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WELCOME to Petah Tikvah: APMF Edition!!  

Rick Chaimberlin provides us with the basic
Petah Tikvah-US each issue which we edit and
add our own articles, information about events
in our region, letters to our own Mail Box, APMF
Kehilot Directory, etc.  By putting our issue in
our website, www.APMFInc.com, we hope to
make PT and APMF information available to a
much wider audience and save a lot of money by
not printing.  A benefit to you is that you can
print any articles, send it to friends, and refer
others to our website with no cost!!!!

Editorial Board.  Articles from you are welcome!!  
Please send to Dave Angiwan,
Dave@APMFInc.com or Roger Walkwitz,
Roger@Walkwitz.com.

Publisher.  The Publisher of Petah Tikvah Asia
Pacific Edition is the Asia Pacific Messianic
Fellowship, Inc.

APMF Edition PT July 2020 

Petah Tikvah - July to September 2020

ARTICLES, special events and letters are
welcome, like notifications of Camps,
Conferences, Retreats and other special
activities of your community, trips to Israel and
personal Testimonies so we can get to know
each other better.  Send to Dave & Roger.

Directory.  Listing is free for Messianic Torah
Communities and Bible Study Groups that want
to be in Fellowship (koinonia = working
together!) with APMF, who meet on Shabbat
and agree with our 3 Main Points: 1) there is and
has been only ONE Way of Salvation from
Adam to the end, a new birth provided by the
Grace of God to sinners who acknowledge their
sinful nature and put their trust in the
Promised Redeemer, who eventually came in
the Person of Yeshua The Messiah, who is
YHVH, Savior, Redeemer and Friend; 2) there is
only ONE Family of YHVH, born-from-Above
Jewish and Gentile believers engrafted into
God's Good Olive Tree (no church replacing
Israel); and 3) there is only ONE Way to Live in
God's Family, the Torah way, expected of both
Jewish and Gentile believers.

ANNUAL BIBLE CONFERENCE.  We are facing
uncertain times ahead as we believe events
show a preparation for the Return of Yeshua! 
 APMC 18 was our first Annual Conference that
had to be cancelled since our first in June 2003,
but the selected teacher, Chad Wilhelms,
graciously put all his prepared lectures on email
so that all of us could "attend" and enjoy
Conference with him!!  Thanks, Chad, good
stuff!!  However, in the future when gatherings
can resume, it is essential that as many as
possible from every Kehilah participate in
person in every Annual Conference for 1) Bible
teaching to learn more and to enrich your soul,
and for 2) mutually encouraging conversations
with each other after long absences as we
implement agapao and koinonia among us, and
3) any APMF business that needs attention!  

To be included, contact the Publisher.

Copyright Policy.  Petah Tikvah - US is
copyrighted.  Articles may be freely reprinted
but we ask that proper credits be given: author,
publication and address.  If included in another
publication, send us a copy of it.

WEBSITES and other PUBLICATIONS.  Obtain
copies of Volume 1 According to Roger, My
Journey Into Bible Truth, and Volume 2
According to Roger, My Understanding of Bible
Truth.  
Both are available at Amazon.com as well as
directly from Roger.  Also, surf these websites
for excellent information and Bible exposition.
www.APMFInc.com, www.Walkwitz.com/Roger
www.Petah Tikvah.com  and
www.lechaimbiblefellowship.org
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   WELCOME to this renewal of our APMF
Edition of Petah Tikvah magazine!   We are
thankful that the Filipinos now living in Calgary,
AB, Canada were willing and able to take over
the Publishing of our online Edition!  They are a
growing group, led by Louwell Ogbinar, a
Veterinarian from the LaTrinidad Kehilah, and
Frank Rene Daytec, an Accountant from the
Baguio City Kehilah. 
        At our website, www.APMFInc.com, you will
find our own news plus interesting articles in the
quarterly issues at no cost to you!   APMF is a
Volunteer organization but sometimes
volunteers get overloaded by circumstances
beyond their control.  So we give grateful Thanks
to Rachel Angiwan who took over the printed
edition from Ted Franco years ago and soon
converted it to our online edition.     After a few
years, a new job was too much, so she had to
quit doing PT but still maintains our website.  
         When I have taken Tours to Israel, there are
some who want to visit a genuine Messianic
Kehilah in the Land but I always tell them, There
are none except for two families, one in
Jerusalem and one in Arad that meet in their
homes.  This is not only my observation from all
those that I have visited on Shabbat but also the
conclusion from the survey of all those in Israel
that call themselves "Messianic" in the book,
Facts & Myths About the Messianic Congregations
in Israel, published by the United Christian
Council in Israel with the Caspari Center.  Why is
this so???
       Years ago we worked closely with First
Fruits of Zion as both of us were just beginning
and both Ariel Berkowitz and later Tim Hegg
were on their staff at times.  Not long ago, FFOZ
departed from our mutual Foundation and
began to teach that Torah was optional for non
Jewish believers and joined UMJC!  Since APMF
happens to be all non-Jewish except for our
brother Graeme Purdie in NZ, we parted ways 

but still maintain contact as they are still
brothers in Yeshua.  FFOZ maintains a Torah
Teaching Center in Jerusalem but are appalled
by what they have found among those who call
themselves "Messianic," as FFOZ proclaims the
Jewish Yeshua.  Here are some quotes from
their publications:

"The real obstacle in Israel is that the
standard anti-Torah and anti-Judaism
rhetoric of the Hebrew-speaking
Messianic community creates ample
justification for religious Jews to
disqualify Yeshua's messianic claims."

"Most Messianic Jews in Israel have
followed the other path (abandon Torah)
and assimilated with Gentile
expressions of Christianity."

"FFOZ is focused on defending the
reputation of Yeshua of Nazareth by
teaching the truth about him….You
would expect that Jewish Yeshua
believers in Israel would be devoutly
Torah-observant Messianic Jews, but
the reality is just the opposite.  Most
Israeli believers in Yeshua are firmly
under the sway of Christian dogmas
about the abolishment of the Torah,
freedom from the law, and so forth."

Greetings from Roger

Surprised???

Petah Tikvah - July to September 2020
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continued... 

       Professional clergy are the problem in the
church and elsewhere so I hope you appreciate
the reason for our APMF Financial Policy,
which is also in Volume 2, Chapter 7, p 31, and
also other chapters that deal with and expose
this defect that developed centuries ago,
dividing an equal brotherhood into clergy and
laity.  No, the Levitical Priesthood is not our
pattern!!!!!!!!!!  

       Would you like to know "Why?"  Most
leaders of these groups have been trained in USA
church seminaries and are partially or
completely supported by USA churches that
sponsored them and therefore their agenda and
teaching are what their sponsors expect and also
what they themselves believe.  You know the
saying, "Money talks!"  They do not dare to call
themselves "Rabbi," as leaders in the USA do, as
their knowledge is minimal in comparison.  I
have seen fund-raising by churches to establish
their church in Israel, no matter what it is called.
Need a foot in the door??

        We in APMF are aware that false teaching
creeps in slowly so we must all be vigilant to
maintain our biblical foundation on Yeshua and
all 66 Books in our Bibles.  The LTBC-YP said it
well for their Retreat some years ago with their
Theme and the T shirts they made: Live Like
Yeshua!!  1 John 2:3-4. 1 John 2:3-6:

"And by this we know that we have
come to know him, if we keep his
commandments.  Whoever says "I
know him" but does not keep his
commandments is a liar, and the truth
is not in him, but whoever keeps his
word, in him truly the love of God is
perfected. By this we may know that
we are in him: whoever says he abides
in him ought to walk in the same way
in which he walked." (AMEIN!!!!)

So on Shabbat we study the Gospels also, to
learn exactly how Yeshua "walked," comparing
with the Torah we have already learned.  The
Parashah has its place, but it is limited for us 

who want to be familiar with the whole word of
God.  Kehilot should be aware of the need for
everyone to know Genesis thru Revelation as
the Bible is really one Book!  All 66 books are
precious!!!
        Let us remember also our Document on 3
Main Points as foundational: One Way of
Salvation, One Family of God and One Way to
Live in God's Family in God's ONE Plan for
Mankind!!  Details are in my Volume 2, Chapter
47, p 277.
       In the last PT Greetings! issue I finished
with:  Mishkan study is huge so look for
Greetings from Roger in the July - September
APMF-RP online issue of Petah Tikvah on
www.APMFInc.com.  In other words, "To be
continued!!!!"  My ten lectures on this on ZOOM
Saturday evenings have been placed on youtube
so that they can be accessed anytime.  My next
study coming up is to do a thorough study of
Matthew 13 and How to interpret Parables.  But
now, here is my continuation:

Exodus 26:1-2.  Moreover thou shalt
make the Mishkan: ten curtains of
fine twined linen (brilliant white), and
blue, and purple, and scarlet: with
cherubim of cunning work shalt thou
make them.  The length of one curtain
shall be eight and twenty cubits, and
the breadth of one curtain four cubits:
and every one of the curtains shall
have one measure. 

     Technically the Mishkan is the ceiling inside
the Tent, made with 10 curtains or strips of
cloth 42 feet long and 6 feet wide of pure white,
blue, purple and scarlet linen, with cherubim
embroidered on it.  Each of these colors has its
individual meaning and these 4 colors together
as a unit also have a tremendous meaning!!!

     In the meantime, let's make a correlation
between the Table of Showbread and the so-
called Lord's Prayer.  The Bible of 66 Books is a
unit so there is interlocking Truth which is
called Context!  The Mishkan is also a Parable  

Petah Tikvah - July to September 2020
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continued... 

Exodus 25:23-30. LITV  And you shall
make a table of acacia wood, its length
two cubits, and its width a cubit, and
its height a cubit and a half. And you
shall overlay it with pure gold……. And
you shall put the Bread of the Presence
on the table before Me continually.     

      In Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon he quotes
Origen-200 years after Yeshua- that the word
was not in ordinary speech but seems to have
been coined by the Evangelists themselves,
meaning Matthew and Luke, the only two
places the word occurs.  Then the "experts"
want to argue about the literal meaning of the
word, a letter here or a letter there, but to boil
it 

so again there is interlocking Truth that we
must discover.  A thorough knowledge of all 66
Books stored in your mind is what the Holy
Spirit uses to have you quickly correlate truth
from one place in the text to another truth in
another place, usually from Tanakh to a text in
the AS (Apostolic Scriptures) or NT (Newer
Testament), and many times from a prophecy to
its fulfillment in the AS.

Usually this is "showbread," a poor attempt to
say it right.  Now look at several versions of a
clause in the Lord's Prayer. 

         Matthew 6:11. DRB (Douay-Rheims) Give
us this day our supersubstantial bread. What a
difference!!  And does it make a
difference? YES!!  The Catholic translators knew
in 1899 that the Protestant versions of the day
were wrong so they made a valiant attempt to
get it right but still missed it.   The word in
question is epiousios which cannot mean
daily!!   So why do translators mess it up?   I do
not know!!   So do I set myself up as the
authority??   NO!   The text itself is the
authority!!!  Search until you get it right!!

Matthew 6:11. KJV  Give us this day our daily bread. 
Matthew 6:11. LITV  Give us today our daily bread. 
Matthew 6:11. CJB Give us the food we need today.

down to common sense, epi means "upon,"
ousios means "substance or property."  Put it
together means "upon your property" or "your
presence."  Therefore, Matthew 6:11 and also
Luke 11:3 should read, Give us today the bread
of your presence, correlating with:

Exodus 25:30,  And you shall put the
Bread of the Presence on the table
before Me continually.

      Understood this way God guarantees His
spiritual food to you which you need every day
to live His way, which also means you have to
sit down and feed yourself from His Word every
day!  No Bible?  No breakfast!!  Give yourself
and God the best time of the day to set your
mind on Him before the pressures and cares of
this world system try to crowd in and get you
off track.  Does God also guarantee your rice
and viand every day?  I do not think so as the
traditional translations are not accurate and do
not fit in context with the Mishkan.  God is
gracious, yes, and He might give you rice and
viand, but I think God is more interested in
giving you "bread from heaven" as Yeshua said. 
 See also Volume 2, p 281, for a thorough
exposition of Our Daily Bread.  The daily manna
in the wilderness was also to teach daily
dependence.

Exodus 25:31.  "You shall make a
lampstand (menorah) of pure gold. The
lampstand shall be made of hammered
work: its base, its stem, its cups, its
calyxes, and its flowers shall be of one
piece with it. 

      Most people are familiar with the Jewish
menorah of 7 lamps and also the hanukkiah of 9
lamps at Hanukkah time.  The construction of
the menorah with 22 almond blossoms connects
it with Aaron's rod that budded with almond
blossoms when God settled the leadership
challenge in Numbers 17.  The Table 
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continued... 

Revelation 1:20.  The mystery of the
seven stars which you saw on My
right, and the seven golden
lampstands: the seven stars are angels
of the seven assemblies, and the seven
lampstands you saw are seven
assemblies.  (LITV)

of the Presence with 12 pieces of unleavened
bread represent 12 Tribes while the Menorah
the Tribe of Levi.  Both also represent Yeshua,
the Bread of Life and the Light of the world!!

  Levites have no land inheritance for
commercial purposes but are given 48 cities
scattered throughout the 12 Tribes because the
Levites are responsible for knowing and
teaching the Torah, holding forth the light of
the truth as well as the priesthood and function
of the Mishkan.  This is evident in Nehemiah 8
when those who have returned from Babylon
celebrate Sukkot with Ezra the priest reading
the Torah and 13 named Levites explain the
reading.
        The Menorah is God's designated symbol
for His Assemblies as well as the symbol for the
State of Israel.  

Exodus 26:31-33.  And thou shalt make
a veil of blue, and purple, and scarlet,
and fine twined linen (bright white):
with cherubim the work of the skilful
workman shall it be made. And thou
shalt hang it upon four pillars of
acacia overlaid with gold; their hooks
shall be of gold, upon four sockets of
silver.  And thou shalt hang up the veil
under the clasps, and shalt bring in
thither within the veil the ark of the
testimony: and the veil shall separate
unto you between the holy place and
the most holy.

Blue=from heaven; Purple=royalty;
Scarlet=blood sacrifice; White=sinless.  These
four colors on separate cloth panels are
stitched together to make this 1) inner veil and
2) the screen at the entrance of the holy place
and 

3) the gate to enter the courtyard, and 4) the
ceiling (The Mishkan) inside the Tent, and 5)
the uniform of the high priest.
Silver=redemption; Gold=redemption; and
Blood=redemption.

Hebrews 10:19-20.  Having therefore,
brethren, boldness (of speech, prayer)
to enter into the holiest by the blood of
Jesus, by a new and living way, which
he hath consecrated for us, through
the veil, that is to say, his flesh;   

       This is THE CLUE, revealed by God, that
this inner veil that the Father tore the instant
Yeshua said, "tetelestai"= it has been and is
finished" and delivered up His Spirit, has
represented the Body of Yeshua ever since
construction of the Mishkan and continued on
to the inner veil in the 2 Temples!!!  In symbol,
Yeshua has been holding back the wrath of His
Father against sin until He was satisfied when
Yeshua made Full Payment= Propitiation.
Tetelestai is a perfect tense= Yeshua finished
Propitiation before Creation in the Plan of God
and now finished it in actual time.  Mankind has
no excuse if they fail to respond to God's
gracious offer of salvation.

     There is much, much more Truth in the
Mishkan but now lets sort of summarize the
"package" illustration and drama that God gave
to Israel physically and now to us in His
precious written Word.  As we approach the
complex, naturally we would go to the Gate, not
climb under the curtain perimeter like the thief
would do.  At the Gate we see panels of blue,
purple, scarlet and white cloth adorning the
top.  We have done our research so that we
know these four colors together represent
Yeshua, the Door, the Gate, the Way (John 14:6).
As we enter we face the Altar of brass, where
Judgment is meted out, which Yeshua paid for
us!!!  Then we face the brass Laver where we
wash our hands and feet, to be cleansed from 
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Then we face THE VEIL, the Body of Yeshua,
with panels of Blue, Purple, Scarlet and White,
held up with 4 pillars on sockets of silver
representing the 4 Gospels proclaiming
redemption and Yeshua the Life (John 14:6) as
"no one comes to the Father (on the Mercy Seat
inside) except thru Me."  We fall on our faces as
we Worship our Father in deep thankfulness for
the marvelous Salvation they Planned before
Creation!!  We also notice the open triangle at
the top of the tent providing ventilation,
daylight and some birds who come to visit.  We
also remember that this Mishkan, an exact copy
of the Mishkan in heaven, is to provide God's
desire to dwell with mankind in a visual way
and to show The Only Way to come into His
presence.

continued... 
daily sins (1 John 1:9).  Now we are sanctified,
ready to enter the Tent where we face 5 pillars
on sockets of brass that hold up a Screen, or
half veil, made of cloth panels of Blue, Purple,
Scarlet and White, representing Yeshua the
Truth (John 14:6) as well as the Torah, 5 Books
of Moses, which judge the sinner (Romans 7). 
 The Tent also provides an open triangle at the
top to provide ventilation and daylight.
        As we enter the Tent, we look above and
see the beautiful ceiling of 10 panels of Blue,
Purple, Scarlet and White, representing
Yeshua (Exodus 26 & 36).  We know that above
this ceiling there is the Tent of Goat's Hair (the
sin that he paid) and above that a covering of
Ram's skins dyed scarlet (the Blood that He
shed) and the top covering of Ram's skins dyed
blue, blending with the sky (Yeshua is from
heaven).

          On the right side we notice the Table with
2 stacks of unleavened bread, 12 in all, on the
left the Golden Menorah with 7 lamps that will
be lit at evening.  In the middle is the Golden
Altar where incense is burned each morning
when the Menorah lamp's wicks are cleaned
and the lamps filled with olive oil. 

Roger Walkwitz
Founder, Asia Pacific Messianic Fellowship
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Fellowship with us!Fellowship with us!  
Discover Biblical Truth with our APMF Founder,
Mr. Roger Walkwitz live via ZOOM. 
Sabbath with Roger  
Saturday 4PM Mountain Std Time (Canada) 
Sunday  6AM Philippine Std Time (Philippines)
Please search your local timezone.
For more information and invitation links please feel free to email us. 

Calgary L'chaim Bible FellowshipCalgary L'chaim Bible Fellowship  
138 Bridlewood Ave SW138 Bridlewood Ave SW
Calgary, Alberta T2Y3T5Calgary, Alberta T2Y3T5
CANADACANADA
email: lchaimbiblefellowship@gmail.comemail: lchaimbiblefellowship@gmail.com
www.lechaimbiblefellowship.orgwww.lechaimbiblefellowship.org

L'chaim, To Life!L'chaim, To Life!  
Bringing the joy of Torah to our communityBringing the joy of Torah to our community

We are a growing multicultural Canadian Messianic Community in Calgary, AlbertaWe are a growing multicultural Canadian Messianic Community in Calgary, Alberta



SHABBATH WITH ROGERSHABBATH WITH ROGER
Mr. Roger Walkwitz

with APMF Founder 

LIVE via ZOOM at 4PM Mountain Standard Time
6AM Philippine Standard Time

Watch past lessons on our YouTube ChannelWatch past lessons on our YouTube Channel  
Search for "Calgary L'chaim Bible Fellowship" and subscribeSearch for "Calgary L'chaim Bible Fellowship" and subscribe

Please join us!Please join us!  
Send us an email at lchaimbiblefellowship@gmail.comSend us an email at lchaimbiblefellowship@gmail.com
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OFFAllll 
Ani Ma'amin 

befleve with perfect faith In 
Messiah Yeshua, the only 
begotten Son, beloved of his 

Father In heaven, whom Adonal 
raised up to be the Redeemer of 
Israel, as He promised our fathers 

by His holy prophets for us, and 
who descended from heaven for 
our salwtion. He was conceived of 

ANI MA'AMIN r1 be
lievej ls based on the 13 
creeds faith in Judaism. 
Each principle begins with 
Ani H4'amin C-I Bellevej. In 
every a:>untry In which Jews 
have lived, they have pro
duced a poem or prayer 
based upon these principles 
of faith, which are briefly as 
follows:1 

I BEUEYE THAT ... 
( ''I ,, ) the RUl.lkh H8Kodesh (Holy Splrtt), 8 I I eve born of 8 Jewish virgin, J the seed e I of David, and anointed of 

HaShem with the· Holy Spirit and 1. There is a Creator. 
2. He Is echad. 
3. He !s incorporeal. 
4. He is eternal. 
s. He alone must be worshipped. 
6. The prophets are true. 
7. Moses was the greatest of all proph
ets. 
8. The entire Torah was gtven to Moses. 
9. The Torah Is Immutable. 
10. God knows all the acts and thoughts 
of man. 
11. He rewards and 'Punishes. 
12. Messiah will come. 
13. There will be a resurrection. 

The most famous and most used rendf-
1 tlon of the 13 princJples rJ faith is far 

more detailed. It was written by Moses 
Maimonides (H35-1204), also known as 
the Rambam. What follows ls ouf ren
dition: 
1. I believe with perfect faith that the 

Creator (YHWH), blessed be His 
name, is the Oeator and Ruler of all 
created things. 2 He Is over all and In 
all. To Him belongs the glory forever. 
Amen. 

2. I believe that the Creator Is ed1ad. 
(This term Is uaually correc:tty bans
lated as •one,• but can sometimes be 
translated as a compound unity, of 
more than one object, as In Berel
sheet (Genesis) 2:24: "Therefore shall 
a man leave his father and his 
mother, and shall cleave unto his wife, 
and they shall be basar tldMd ( one 
flesh).• 

I WWW.PETAHTIKVAH.COM I 

1 As found in the Encyclopedia of Jewish 
Concepts by Philip Birnbaum, p.50, Hebrew 
Publishing Co., Brooklyn. NY. 
2 Gen. l:l;John 1:1-3;Col. 1:16;Heb.1:1-3. 

with power. He was tempted In all ways as 
we are but without sin. He glorlfled his Fa
ther In heaven. He bore the reproach of sin-
ners, and was afflicted even unto death, on 
the aoss. He was wounded for our trans
gressions, bruised for our Iniquities. The 
chastisement d our peace was upon Him, 
and by his stripes we are healed.4 

4. I believe with perfect faith that Messiah Ye
shua Is the Alef and Tav, the Beginning and 
the End with the Father, Creator of all 
things (Revelation 1:8). 

s. I believe with perfect faith that we pray only 
to the Father, but In Yeshua's name. Yeshua 
is the way, the truth, and the life. No one 
comes to the Father, except through Him. 

6. I believe with perfect faith that the 
prophets prophesied of Messiah Yeshua, 
by God's foreordained knowledge. 

7'. I believe with perfect faith that the Torah 
given through Moses Is etemal.5 

8. I believe that the whole Torah which we now 
possess fs the same as was given to Moses 
(Exodus 24:4). 

9. I believe that the Bible as written by the 
original writers Is the Word of God (2 Timo
thy 3:16; 2 Peter 3:16}. 

10. I believe that the Creator knows the 
hearts and actions d all human beings. 

11. I believe with .perfect faith that the Creab:>r 
will reward those made righteous by believ
ing In the atonement purchased for us by 
Messiah's death on the cross. He wlll also 
punish the unrighteous. 

12. I believe with perfect faith that Messiah Ye
.shua wtn return to set up his kingdom and 

. rule the entire world (Isaiah 2:2-4). 
13. I believe With perfect faith that the dead shall 

be raised, and the righteous shaU be· changed 
(1 Thessalonlans 4:16-17). 

3 Micah 5:1-2 
4 Isaiah 53:5. 
s Matthew 5:17•19. 
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' U-.e huth b00t·. ct the Tcrah. It I f!Yf!!f tNs le. ocatiof1 iS. make swe you hate )CU". 

,n the Wldemess (or desert)." The wlh you. He isn't going to raeal· new 
·-Heb-re,,-· ward· for ..... •• js "bi.d1s"' dial' aren"t alrmat wsd.. When 

"'\-3,D, pronounced Midbar.: B· 'MI· DBAR• we get_alone wlh God, He~ 
The? before Hib!r {abc:M!} is a . · · • ·thin!JS an Wom that we might 
prefix mearmg in, with, o, . •have owe1oo1rat in the past. 1 fear 

e,,, dependi,g 00 caU!d. In the w1·1derness few ~ who are ~ 
Q.sioustf, the same · exJ6 SiiQ dftd n..::.eatio11 

letters ,a-rn1 can also be proncux::ed as I from God. The¥ are open tD bs'9 misted ~ 
,,.,.,.._.. whicb means ·speatc.. • ·God tywig ~ 
spoa;e tD lsrael in the wldemess, st ., Rkhant 8'mkblr is also called the aootc r::I 
this case, in Sinai, ncx the Holy Land.1~ Aharon' Ntmbes in English 8tie fsansfatlons. 
l.i'.ewise, the Ten ~ Ol1limberln 111ls is bec:aRSe there are so many 
were gh,terl on Mtu1t. Sinai, which was bated runbers In this book, esp. in the eaJ1y chap-· 
. Arabia, per Gaatians 4:25, mt Israei. We ters. 
find that God speaks - medaber - "\:l -na to B'midbar is also the name d the first 
us -- the wilderness - midbar _ ,:..-rn .• .parashah (Torab pc,tion) d the Boelk: d Hc.m-

There may be various reasaiG why God • hers._ we sh:dd also nolE that . the first letter 
chose to speak tD His people · tte wldemess d this book is the VIIY (1), which is a prefix 
rather than in &1!tz Y-sael (the Land d Is- meailing ~ °' '"then.• The boolcs ~ Exo
rael). For one tNng, Gxrs. Word ts tor who dus, l.eYlicUS, and Nmlbess each begin ~ 
are in ~ raatD'\ship with Hin. There the YI#. In each ~ the frst pa,_agraph d 
isn't one truth for Jews, and a separate t:Mh each d these booics IS a contnJaltjOn d the 
for the Gentiles who are g,afted into the Jew- last ~ d the previous book. 1be mt 
ish OOYe Tree d Romans 11. Such Gades four books d the Tcrah as we see them on a 
are no longer Sb a ages and aliens, ~ are Tcnh 5008 are realty one very long book. The 
oow 'TelcM clltas• with the sans and are fv5t ca,lpletely new book is the Book d Deu
d God's ~ • per Ephesians 2:19. teronamy (Oevann).3 

Thesaae, HaShem. spoke CD the world The Anny of Israel 
t:bnxJgh Moshe tD dedare His truthsr not onty Olapter" l c. Punbers is a census d al the 
to ~ but to the entire worid. 'That is why . men from eletel d the twelve tri>es ~ . are 
the Tarah was QM!ll. to the wol1d outaide· the able to go. to war.• There is a restriction on 
Land d Israel. in a widemess land, beloliging the age « these. men. n is, from 8twenty years 
to no natiln or peope In &Ddus 19:19, we old and upward, whoewr is able to go out to 
read that ·-God &sweied him {Moses) wlh war.·•1 was dl:&b:d in 1968 at the aged 21. 
~ (lml, whid1 also means -a::e or At that trne, the uppes- age linl: for dra.""b:es 
soood}. AaDnlng m the Rabbis, u.s wice and enl:itees was only 26. I like the fact that 
was the Torah bSlg 9Nen in 70 d the Ian- the lower age 1es1Jid:loft in the Bible is 20. I 
guages cl the arldent wor1d. doni: lice the idea d sending teetaage.s into 

There is another reasm why God .spate to battle. Many Amesicalt and Israel teenagers 
us ~~ ~ widemess. • There are many dis-- ant, 18 or 19 years old have four;Jt in various 
tractir?' ~. in the world, ~ far more today wars and batlles. In IsraeJ, ewn the young 
~ m tmes past. Am,a speaks to us many ladies are ~aftEd no the miitar/! 
tines_ ~ . we are ~ wlh Han, without . Cl.rioustf1 there is no biblic:al upper · on 
the clsb adi.itS. It may be good for us to get , the ages d. the men who were able to go into 
lNel on oc casot, l/JIRllf fran the a:mpcm-, baffle. 1-Jowe.ter, the Talmud (Bava Basra 
1V, radio~ tablet;;. phone,, etc. 'We amot a1- · U1b) gives an upper age limit d 60,. r would 
wa-,s get the ~, but we can t!te prefer to have the government send ;out us 
a from cu devi::es tD get atone wih older felows cu: tD figtt the wars, rather than 
Goct I hasten tD add: The pit,ay wa, God the ~ felk:Ms. lhe total runber d men 
speats tr> us is ,t:hra.;ql fis Word. So wte-- who were •at,1e to go m to war m Israel"' was 

'l There 1llle'e no WMll!!S .w1 the artgna Hebew 
. .- howto~YIO'ds.1he 

be dem ,med bt, mD?4. 
: The Sh3ii rrifli'k. ~ be the iat d Israel. 
per Genesis 15;18. 

3 Oelmalomy canes from Greek WDtds mean
ing -seoJ.ld Law.· It ls very much Ike a con
de tSed ~ d e«Jdl.15 1 --- - and"'-•~ I UE:W'RA.,&,D,I (11.,Wlr' 

bets, alfx,ugh there. are Jtems that are W'iqtJe to ~-
4 . 1:3. 



OO..t,550. Those who were unable to go out to 
Wctr, such as those who were handicapped, 

· not a>unted. The tota.1 mnber of Israel
ites in the wilderness must have been In the 
neighborhood of 3 million, when you add In 
the women and children, as well as the men 
who were unable to go out to, war. No Levites 
were induded in this number, because the 
eviles had other positions, and were not al

lowed to be in the army. 
The Levites were. the descendants of Levi. 

The descendants d Aharon (Aaron) were also 
descendants d Levi. However, the descen
dants of Aharon carried very special responsi
bilities. They were the mhanim (priests). The 
vast majority of the Levites were assigned 
many other positions. One did not become a 
"priest" by studying for years in a seminary. 
One became a mhM by being a descendant 
of Aharon. 

In these earty chapte~ of Numbers, we 
find various famnies of Levites assigned pn
marily to various tasks related to the Mlshkan 
(Tabemade). The Levites are placed in charge 
of the furnishings and structure of the Taber
nade - taking :it down, carrying ~ and setting 
it back up as the Israelites moved through the 

5 
three days between Yeshua's cruclfbdon and 
resurrection, Yeshua ritually deansed the 
Heavenly Tabernacle with his own blood. 

In Hebrews 9:23-24, we read, '1'herefore, 
It was necessary for the copies of the things in 
the heavens to be. cleansed With these, but 
the heavenly things themselves With better 
saafflces than these. R>r Messiah did not en
ter a holy place made with hands, a mere 
copy of the true one, but Into heaven Itself, 
now tD appear In the presence d God for us." 

You might ask, "Why was It necessary for 
Yeshua to• cleanse the Heavenly Holy of Ho
lies?" Very simple: Heaven had been defiled. 
In Job 1:6, we read, '"Now there was a day 
when the sons of God (aogels) came to pre
sent themselves before YHWH, and Ha.Satan 
also came among them." Satan used the oc
casion to acx:use Job, a righteous man. That's 
one of Satan's main Jobs, as the accuser of 
the brethren. We read ,about HaSatan's rise to 
power and fall from Heaven in Isaiah 14:+21 
{especially verses 13-16) and Ezekiel 28:1-19, 
(especially verses 12-19). Revelation 12:3-4 
and 12:9 also refer to the fall of Hasatan, 
when he had been cast out of Heaven, as well 
as "a third <:I the stars .of heaven," a reference 

W1211. 

wilderness. The I.elites are also 
involved in various. duties assist
ing the cohanim. In other places 
in Torah we fird the Levites 
involved in various other ocx:u
pations, such as, musicians, 
singers, artisans, judges, etc. 

God was very specific about 
the Mishkan, the Ark of the 
Covenant all the dothing of the 
cohanim, the altar, the rurtalns, 
etc. - including the precise mea
surements and materials. Every
thing was very important. 

thet didn't go thi 
way rd hop12,d ... 

The Rise and 
Fall of Satan 

The reasons for alt this predsk>n 
is that the earthly Tabernacle 
was a copy of the Heavenly Tabernacle, as we 
disa:>ver in the Book of Hebrews. In Hebrews 
9:11-12, we read that •Messiah appeared as. a 
Cohen HaGaclol (High Priest) d the good 
things to come. He entered through the 
greater and more perfect Mlshlcan (Tabema
de), not made with hands, that Is, not c::I this 
creation, and not through the blood of goats 
and catves, but through His own blood, He 
entered the holy place, once for all, having 
obtained eternal redemption.• During the 

5 Numbers 1:4~. 

to the fallen angels. (Job 38:6 also makes ref
erence to angels being called •stars.•) 

Even Heaven had been defied. Therefore, 
it was necessary for Yeshua to cleanse the 
Mishkan In Heaven. Yeshua is still the UOn of 
Judah! Even In Heaven, He Is a Jew! He will 
return to Earth, where He wHI rule the wor1d, 
with the capbt of His Messianic Kingdom in 
Jerusalem. JerusaJern had tD be a Jewish dty 
In preparation for his return, and since 1967, 
it Is once again a unfled Jewish <1.y, in prepa
ration fer Messiah's Second Corriingt n 
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~ 1 0ur daughh!' AUtumo used to watch Veggie 

rotlSl!S- ect,IOJI~ Disof- · on a laptop computer. But Instead d 
. _ watchlng the program from start to 

OCD and ~=::,~~ 
• Autistic Traits :::O\'e'~J:~"~ 

,. . would hear Lany the cucumber 

Ill, the G·· od·. head•? sav_ something like 'Bob,_ look_. · · · outt• [short pause] •Bob, look 
a specific rcu- out! [short pause] "Bob, look out.1• [short pause] 
ncnnal routine "Bob, look out1• rNeJ' and OYf!Jr and CNer again. 
to a __ __. __ __, A high-functioning autlstk man 

by Daniel latktn on YouTube ~ns the reason for 
Daniel has a bf- this. He says If an autistic person 

some mcnhly publk3tion, enjoys seeing or hearing something 
ectst In Golfs ol !din. one tt~ tt1eY will enjoy It Just as 

don't tNr-. so, F« a sample mue, much the second~~rd, ~ ... ~It. 
- --- Ew:d is and leYitioJ:s. send $3 to PO Box oondredth time u ""-'7 see or ,·.,.;;ar 
~ c.ocrrnandmenls cm- 2257, e Peor1a IL The newness of the pteaslJl'e never 

- --· ...., e,e ab!made. ,He warned 61611-0257. grows old for themthe.peopleThe oonstantround 
"°5l!S, -~ . ·ttxiu toogs .__ ____ _. repetition dr1ves a . 

na11_.. shcwllled to thee 1n the them nuts, but It' gives the autistJc people en-
te!l!l a 1dng Ex. 25:40}. jc,fment. 

a p-e-. a::lSII!!-;- fQr the Tabemade. ThJs same love d repetition apparently ecists 
· about how each ttem was to In God's personality. For as long as the Taberna-

ecactly wt1're . was to be placed. de « Temple smoct, God wanted to see and 
det:iled regart1ng which hear and smell the same sjghts and sounds and 

g;r.s d · were to bf: dfeed, how they odors d the saatfidal system He established. 
~ :::, be sa ~,mat .and what was to be For al the cenuies between Moses and Messiah 
xre the blood aod the1 va-tous bodv parts (except for the seventy years In Babyfon, when 
3.-d :rgar.s.. God gave strict rules about how the there was no Temple), God watched the same 
:iril!!sts l!llft: be dt ese.1 and anoirad, and saaffidal • ceremonies, arxt heard the same 

tt,ey wee to do and not do i'I the Taber- prayers and bells, and smelled the same burning 
~ •• saoitia!:s and incense a,er and tNer and ~ 

God esPNisted a, roble to, them to follow. again. And God took pleasure in ~ except when 
, the peqie' fclowed the routioe and cld the worshippers were IMng sinful lives. 

~'lll'!tWin -as 1t♦-! LORD cnrrmanded Moses,"' We see God's low d repetition also Illus-
gay d the LORD the tabernade"' trated in Re\4elaticn, whid1 descnbes four IMng 

&.. :34). 'M'aen the people prepaed the sac- aeab.r'es that dwell before God's ttirone. The 
~ ·as ~ LOAD a:mnanded Moses,• then Bibk! says 'ttle'f rest not day and night, saytng, 
~ rJIYf d the LORD ~ lrtD at the Holy, holy, hofy, Lord God Almighty, which was, 
~. • and '"'a nre came out from before the and is, and Is to mme-- (Rel. 4:8). 
~ and a:nsuned: 1he .saafftas, showing We do not know how long ago In the dstant 

·aa Gc:d had acceptaJ tte saaifias (Levltk:Us past these four glortous aeatures were aeated. 
9:231). But for their entire exlsteoce they have been 
~ alts!r' this, ·Nada> and Abihu, sons rx I repeaUng the same words day and -~ with

~ .. Ol!Mated 1fran the pattern. They •offered out rest, CNf!S' and <Nf!1' and over again through,
stta.ge before the I..ORO, whidl He a,m- out the centudes, and WIii probably continue to 

,...- (Lev. 1&.1). · do so for au eternity. God 0'eated them to do 
as a ~ frmt the LISUal rc,ujne can this, so appa,entty God takes P'easure In hearing 

~ A~ _ P9D'I to hawe a mettdown, so the same snippet ~ and CNPS and <:wer again, 
~ l0 ~-...... from the DMnefv prescnbed r()U,, bke autt5tk: people do. 

e catSll!d a ~ d s:>rts. God's wrath Does this mean God is autistic and is af-
lti0S ~a:, and the tire d God ~ Nadab fflcted With OCD? Of course not. But when we 
artd u ,.,,__ · ·think d mankind • all mankind, lndUdlng au-

hdhll!L a.xntr)orr trait arnooo autbtk people t:lstic people - as being crea.ted In the Image of 
f! ~ ~ d the coostant repetffloo d God In a CX>llectJve sense, perhaps autistk:: 
tr,e same n:wt· ~ d a Ulg or mcMe 0\19' people reflect that MMct d God's "'_" .. _-.._- . 
. d <M:t· ~ trx a ~ · period. d r,me:. _,__ '-"IG•~ 

that bm ~ne and repetttlon. n 
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~ ~ollowi. ·ng information. is from WikJpedla. l God Almighty, but by My name, LORD (illi11 ), 

WlKipedta Is certainty not the final author- did I not make myNlf known to them?" 
ity on any topic. However, It Th A t Long before the Book of 
tenets to be very accurate, e n Cle n and exodus, God's name was 
and well researched With . known as in Genesis ~-26 
man~ footnotes ~ng Modern Vav (Waw) where· we reac1, "And. ~ 
the mfonnat:ion. Wikf~la Seth, to him also a son was 
says this about the a~t ~nd modem Yav: I born, and he called his name Enosh. Then 

~•w /Vav ( w6w ~ ) Is the , . , men began to call upon the name of 
sixth letter of the Semitic abjads, Richard Aharon the LORD illi1,." In Genesis 12·8 
including Phoenician tte"w ", Chalmberlln read: that Abram "called u~n';: 
Aramaic fflJW ' , , Hebrew vavl, Syriac waw name ex i'lli11.• Therefore the Name of God 
o and Arabic w.fw .9 ( sixth In abjadl order; was known long before It was revealed to 
27th in modem Arabic order). Moses In Exodus 6:3. 
It represents the consonant [w] tn orlgi- The Name ' was also used by people 
nal Hebrew, and [\f] in modem Hebrew, throughout the Tanakh (OT). Even non
as well as the vowels [u] aod [o]. In text believers such as Pharaoh used the Name 
with niqqud, a dot Is added to the left or (Exodus 5:2). The onty exception in which the 
on top of the letter to indk:ate, respec- Name (illi11) Is not even mentioned in a book 
ttvefy, the two vowel pronunciations. of the Tanakh iS the Book ct Esther. However, 

When people insist that the name <:A God mil, even In Esther It is mentioned as an acronym, 
should be represented by the consonants as the first letter of four consecutive words. 
YHVH, they are assuming that the ancient vav In Rabbinic Judaism, the Name of God is 
was always a vav~ whereas most scholars never said out loud, continuing a tradition be-
recognize that the ancient vav was actually a gun in the Inter-Testamental period (time be-
waw, pronounced as a w (instead of a v as tween Old and New Testaments). In large 
in modem Hebrew) when used as a conso- part, this was to prevent the Name of illil1 

na nt A more accurate representation of the from being blasphemed among the nations. 
ancient Name of God would be YHWH. When you consider how many times tenns like 

We cannot be sure of the. exact pronunda- le9ua and God are used as profanities, this is 
tion of the Name, because • it ceased to be very understandable. If the actual Name were 
pronounced in the Inter-Testamental period known among the Gentiles, the Name would 
between the Old and New Testaments. There- be llkety to be used in profanities. However, it 
after, it was only pronounced by the Cohen Is not. a sin to say the Name respectfully. How
HaGadol (High Priest), and this was onty on ever, as mentioned before, we don't really 
Yorn Klppur (Day of Atonement) and onty in know the exact pronunciation of the Name. 
one place, the Holy of Holies In the Beit At the other end of the Spectrum, we have 
HaMlkdash (Temple) in Jerusalem. There are Saaed Name believers who feel it is wrong to 
also no nikudim (vowel markings) to Indicate use titles such as God or Lord. However, 
the vowefs to be used in the Na_rne, which terms like Bohlm were used fur the God of 
makes it impossible for us to categorically in- Creation, as in Genesis 1:1, and were also 
sist that any one particular pronunciation is used for pagan deities in Exodus 20:3. Sacred 
correct. Most scholars of ancient Hebrew be- Name believers also often have weird pronun-
Ueve the correct pronunciation would be Yah- dations for the names of God and Yeshua the 
weh, although nobody knows for sure. Messiah, and If you don't use their particular 

In Exodus 6:2-3, most translations read weird pronunciations, it Is anathema. we are 
like this: "God spoke further to Moses and said saved br the Blood of the Lamb, not by 
to him, "I am · the LORD (illi11); and I ap- how we pronounce the Names. It matters not 
peared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as God how vau pronounce the Name, or if you 
Almighty, but by My name LORD (inil1) 1 did choose to not pronounce the Names at all. We 
not make myself known to'them." ' are still ~rs and sisters in the Messiah. 

However, in ancient Hebrew, we don't In Zechariah 14:9, we read, ·on that day, 
have the punctuation mar1(s to Indicate com- Adonai wiU be One, and His Name One.• To
mas, periods, or question marks. This sen- day, the Name is spelled one way, as mn1 , 

tence can and perhaps 9hould be translated but It is often said another way, as Adonal. 
as a question: "I am the LORD (illil'); and I The Rabbis say that wl:len Messiah returns, 
appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as the name shall be pronounood as written. 

n 
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AH, MR. SIMON BAR.JONA, JUST THE 

Daniel Botkin Presents 

WHAT IF. .. ? 
What if Jesus 
had wanted a 
Mega-church? 

WE HEARD ABOUT THE UNFORTU
NATE RESULTS OF JESUS' •BREAD OF 
LIFE" SERMON IN CAPERNAUM LAST 
WEEK, HOW THAT SERMON CAUSED 
MANY OF HIS DISCIPLES TO LEAVE 
AND WALK NO MORE WITH HIMI 

) 

MAN WE WANTED TO SEEi J'M MR. 
SANBAUAT, AND THIS IS MA. TOBIAHf 
WE'RE MARKETING ANALYSTS FROM 
THE CHURCH-GROWTH RESEARCH 

GROUP DEWEY, FLEEC'EM,AND HOWE/ 

{ 

WE THINK WE CAN HELPI 
WE WANT TO FOLLOW 
YOUR MASTER, OBSERVE ~URE, 
HIS MINISTRY TECHNIQUES, THAT 
THEN MAKE ·RECOMMEND- SOUNDS 
ATIONS FOR WAYS TO SWEW 

INCRrE HIS FOLLOWING! ) 

MASTER, I'll FOLLOW-"-. FOXES HAVE HOLES, BIRDS HAVE NESTS, BlfTTHE 
WHEREVER YOU GO! -,/ SON OF MAN HATH NOT WHERE TO LAY HIS HEAD I . 

LET ME FIRST ⇒ LET THE DEAD BURY THEIR DEAD: BUT GO THOU 
BURY MY FATHER. ANO PREACH THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 

J 
LET ME FIRST ~NOMAN HAVING PlfT HIS HAND TO THE PLOW AND 

BID MY FAMILY .,_., LOOKING BACK IS FIT FOR lliE KINGDOM OF GOO. 
FAREWELL ) ,. __ • _____ ... 

I ' ! OH, NOT GOOD, ! 

~Nfl!'~0_) 
rrr C.- --_:; ,,--"° -...-=.-., ;( 

' I 



9 .--~---------------. r--=:--===-=-=-=--:--::~-------MA STE A, l'VE KEPT ONE THING THOU EASIER FOR A CAMEL TO GO 
THE COMMAND- LACKEST: GO THY THROUGH THE EYE OF A NEEDLE 
MENTS FROM MY WAY, SEU WHAT- THAN FOR A RICH ~AN TO ENTER 
YOUTH UPI WHAT SOEVER THOU INTO THE KINGDOM OF GOO ... 
DO I LACK? HAST, AND GIVE ...-~...-~ t 

\ TO THE jR. ~J~ ' 
\. 00 

I 
IF ANY MAN WILL COME AFTER ME, 

LET HIM DENY HIMSELF, AND TAKE UP 
HIS CROSS DAILY, AND FOLLOW ME. 

FOR WHOSOEVER WILL SAVE HIS LIFE 
SHALL LOSE IT: BUT WHOSOEVER 
WILL LOSE HIS LIFE FOR MY SAKE, 

·THE SAME SHALL FIND IT. 

) 

OKAY, MR. BAR JONA, I THINK WE'VE 
HEARD ENOUGH! WE SEE THREE 
SERIOUS FLAWS IN THE REV. DA. 
CHRIST'S MINISTRY TECHNIQUES: 

HE'S NOT SEEKER-FRIENDLY, HE HAS 
UNREALISTIC EXPECTATIONS OF HIS 

DISCIPLES, AND HE DOESN'T 
BUILD UP PEOPLE'S SELF-ESTEEM! 

) 

IFANY MAN COME TO ME, AND HATE 
NOT HIS FATHER AND MOTHER AND 

WIFE ANO CHILDREN' AND BRETHREN 
AND SISTERS, YEA AND HIS OWN LIFE 
ALSO, HE CANNOT BE MY DISCIPLE. 
AND WHOSOEVER DOTH NOT BEAR 
HIS CROSS, AND COME AFrER ME, 

CANNOT BE MY DISCIPLE. 
WHOSOEVER HE BE OF YOU THAT 

FOASAK.ETH NOT ALL THAT HE HATH, 

HE c:NWNO( BE MY D~SCIPLE. 

/ ' 
f \ 

PLEASE GIVE THIS TO YOUR MASTER! 
IF HE FOLLOWS OUR RECOMMENDA

TIONS, HE'LL HAVE THE BIGGEST 
MEGA-SYNAGOGUE IN GALILEE! 

) PRAISE THE 
LORDI THANKS 
A LOT, FELLAS! 

} 

Daniel has a bimonthly publication, Gates of Eden. For a sample 
issue, send $3 to PO Box 2257, E Peoria IL 61611-0257. 

. __ j 



10 atttmli::llllll!INlillr IJtllt/ that •W1Mn ... Ac.ts 3:25 (KJV); and ''tllt!y(the Jews)~ 
...__ do n« _. ,.,,,,.,,,__ wltll th. m«Jt, Gars 01/ldn!II ... ,, (Romans 9:◄, JNT). 
~ - Mt In.,,,,_,. or ,w,r I c,W to They were His Soveretgn Olofce, not .... p...,.,,, ,,...,,, which I t. . depending upon whet theV 

:, -:::~""':; Sa Va I On IS :, or:':~"~ 
Ql/b,e anti n.tlon .. Dl1n6lant (Romans 1:11 JNT). Even If the Jews were 

llt#npbl,tio,d for aw- of th J ws unfaithful, It did not cancel tlans. • {RldNlnl J. e e God's faithfulness, just as 
~ Editor-In- Olrfstlans fafl, aod have 
Cll/t,(, Flr.t '1'll/lfll4 21JDJ)- .--__ ..__ __ _, been unfalthful, In many ways, 

Franz Rosenzweig (1886-192g) 
became an Influential theolo-

glan. He said • ••• Ou1stianlly is 
Judaism for the gentttes•. Wow. 
Think about that He claimed It Is 
likely that what Jesus said In John 
4:22, few thinkers In 011istianlty 
have digested. 

by Sharon Sanden We were not entrustr!d with the 
....... work God gave to the Jews. 

Ouistian Frfeuu:, of ft-fhelr sound has gt:JM out ID al 
Israel, PO Box 1813, the earth, llt1d their ttf1ll:is to ~ 
Jerusalem 9101701 ends of the world"' (Romans 

Great magazine! RAC 10:18). It was they who flrst 
© l020 brought the Word of God regard-

. www.cfljerusa1em. Ing ~h and the Coming 

He felt the stumbling block Ues In the fact 
that too many' Christians cannot come to 
terms with the Jewishness of Jesus. "My Jesus 
a 'Je!N? Never!" {the voice cl a Protest.ant 
Christian). September 2019 brought a shock
ing headline to the world. An Orthodox Ouis
tian priest in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 'Was fon::ed 
to restgn his profession because he asked his 
a,ngregants to "pray fur 1:srae1• and reminded 
the congregaUon that "Jesus was a Jew." (Is
rael Breaking News) 

"'WIii the Real Jesus Please St.and Up?", the 
t:ltte of a brochure given to me years made 
.people think. Who was, and Is, Jesus as far as 
His physical descent is ooncer:ned? Was He 
catholic, Protest.ant or a 'JeW7 · 

The first red-Jettl!r New Testament ever to 
be published was fn 1899, originating with 
Louts Klopsch who was a supporter d Moody 
8'ble JnstitUte In Chicago, Ifflnois, and a man 
who desired to get the Bible into the hands cl 
more people. Derek Prince, with hls Bfble In 
hand, always taught that the. Church owed tne 
Jewish ~ a great debt 

Abraham was called to be a Father to 
many nations {Romans 4:17, JNT). God told 
Israel " ... what great nation has laws and rules 
6S .petfect llS ate those l1!adllngs that Is« 
before you this day?' {Deuteronomy 4:8, Is-
rael Btbk!). Shaul (Paul) In hfs desire for Israef 
tD awaken· m Messiah, says, Moses received 
lhe 'YMng m,ce'(Acts 7:38; KJV). 

Paul also noted in Romans 3:1 (JNT) "What 
IJdY4nt,ag,e his the Jew?. •• muc/1 In esey way/" 
The Ofa:ies were not only given to them, but 
also ~ Totah was d the Spirtt d God accord· 
fn9 t.o Roo1ans 7:14, {JKT); all ttie famlffes ct 
t1W! earth were blessed by the Jewtsf1 people 

Kingdom to us. 
The name Yelhua Is the Lord's Hebrew 

name. It predsely means "alvallon." When 
lie prodalmed "salvation Is of the Jews,• 1 ~ 
expressed the relal:k)nshlp between a. partlcu· 
lar people, and dellvera11C2 from death. His 
position was clear. He recognized that the 
woman at the wel needed to know the truth. 
His \'Oice of authority made her think. twlcs 
about saMflc deliverance O)ffling from a defi
nite point of origin,. She just needed to know 
the facts and then she went Into her village 
and prodalmed Him. 2 

Many Christians have grasped that If we 
had no lewish people, we would have no 
Scriptures, no Prophets, Psalmists, ApostJes, 
Messiah, no understanding cl blood saofflce 
and no .Jesusl Jesus transparently said without 
shame, "I am a Jew!" showing that He did not 
lean toward gMng up His klentfty with His 
people. The red letter words of Jesus In Reve
lation 22:16 affirms •i .Jesus. .• am tt,e Root 
811d Ille Offspring of David. •• ": Then Revela
tion S:S backs those words again with the set
tling d the matter from the Jewish ,elders 
". •• Behold, the lion of die Trlbt! of Jud/If;, 1M 
Root of David. •• • What a day <A reckoning ts 
coming, when Israel's enemies bow low to the 
feet of the King d the Jewsl {Matthew 27:37). 
Shaul (Paul) also reminds us In Romans 1 :3 d 
his Jewish brother, Jesus ". .. CtJna!ITllng ... 
.1t!!sus 01rist our Lord, who was bom of the 

1 Another way d saying "Salvatiori Is d the 
Jews," would be to say, "Yestlua lS cl the Jews"! 
2 She was the first person to recogol Yeshua 
as the Me9:iah, even before Stifmon Kefi ( ) 
In MaUhew 16:16. She WIS al$o the ftrst to pro-
dat,n the Good News rJ M h. RAC 



seed of Dilrld «:mnflng to the llesn . • Then 
Shaul brings to our attention his own Jewish 
badtground. • ••• for I also iJIT1 an /sraellte, of 
the seed of Abraham, of the trfbe of BffijB
min ... ., (Romans 11:1). Anally, TlfflOthy the 
son of Eunice, reminds us, "Remember thllt 
Jesus 01rlst, of the seed of~ "85 raised 
from tJ1e dead. .• ~ (2 Timothy 2:8). 

While studying Jeremiah 23 there was a 
striking epiphany behind the prophet's words 
as I undef $1:Dod Jeremiah was admonishing 
the Jewish leaders ~ his time. We likewise 
need to share lovlngly with our own spirttual 
leaders that the people (sheep) need doser 
tendfng to, spiritually, aod that in these accel
erated days cl prophecy, that "me6t In due 
~'"'(Matthew 24:45) must be served from 
our pulpits. In other words, finest teachings 
drawn from ttle wells a Jacob, need to be 
given to thirsty a,ngregants. 

A day is approaching ln Jerusalem, When 
the King returns, that He will host a royal 
banquet, in His Father's Honor, for which the 
nations are Invited to come and worship the 
One True God. '711e LORD of hosts wlll ~ 
pore a latisl1 banquet for all peoples on tllls 
mountain; a .banquet of aged m~ choice 
pieces witfl ITlilrrow, Jnd refined, aged wine• 
(Isaiah 25:6, NAS). If God will not serve any
thing but the very best for His Ollldren, why 
would we not also? 

Deception in churches is rampant and 
there is a need tD prepare the sheep for what 
lies ahead, which would mea11. incorporating 
prophetic messages from the· Bible. 7he eyes 
of all look expect,antly to YOC4 and YtN give 
them their food In due season" (Psalm 
145:15). Where there are services devoid of 
Bible prophecy, tne Secood C.01ning, the 
Church's responsibility to Israel, the .Jewish
ness of Jesus, and tne Cooling Kingdom to 
earth, there is spiritlJal emptiness on people's 
plates. People from all nations are now com
Ing up to Jerusalem to raise the bar on their 
Biblical understanding a the latter days simply 
because it has been left out in their churches. 

Our churdles need to work toward the res
.toration of Israel in f!NefY pc6Sible ~ and 
rejoice With God's People that ttis Eternal 
Words are a,ming to pas-s before our eyes. 
"And again He saith, Rejoice, ye~ with 
His Pe:pe"'RDl'nans 15:10 (KN). 

Orristian Friends r:I Israel answered the 
call, many years ago, to offer. Hebraic under
standing to oor readers as one arm d the 
ministry. By focusing mere fully on the Lord, 
we peer deeper into why Jesus said "Salvation 
IS of the Jews.,, His Visitor at the well was a 
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Gentile woman from Samaria. Since Sa~ri
tans did not foOow the Jewish Torah scroll, 
and veered off the spiritual path, He dearly 
desired her to know the truth. From His Jew
ish vantage point d knowing Torah, plus be
ing the LMng Torah-the Word made flesh, 
He dearfy articulated His pronouncement. Pas
tor Chuck Swindoll said, "Jesus never lied. He 
could not lie." Amen. Can we wekx>me all of 
His Waro's and gain further understanding 
from the red letters? If anyone reading this 
artide draws back repulstvely, it might mean 
the difference between life and death-due to 
the fact that there will be absolutely no anti• 
Semitism In God's Coming Kingdom on earth. 

Shocked, as the woman would have had to 
have been, that a Jewish man spoke strongly 
to her, she recognized His dark hair, eves, 
beard, and typical prayer shawl, she blurted 
out, "YOC4 a AM want to speak with me?' It 
was shortly after entering Into theJr conversa
tion that .Jesus made known tD her what we 
are lookJng Into. He could haW prodalmed 
'"Salvation Is of Me." But, He chose the words 
"'<:I' the Jews.• Why? I bejleve He was speak
Ing ·to the. hearts of all generations that were 
to come. As God's Son, He already knew that 
future; Gentile followers would forget He was a 
JeN, persecute His People (Matthew 25:40), 
separate from and betray His Jewish brethren. 

This generation of Israel bashers and 
Ouistian anti-Semites need to realize that re
demption'has a lot to do with the Jewish peo
ple and that we should never forget the mes-
sage Jesus gave the woman. He la the way to 
the father, but Father God .. the God of the 
Hebrews, and will be for all nations in the 
Coming Kingdom. 

Dr. Yaakov Geller, Professor at the Schul
man Center for Jewish Life, and Dr. Eli Ly
zortcen-Elsenberg, President d the Israel Cen
ter Bible Studies program, assists us In learn• 
ing a bit more about the Samaritans. They 
settied In the hills d Ephraim and had brought 
their pagan practices with them. 

They had accepted parts d the Torah, but 
dJd not integrate into the Jewl$h people, living 
as a separate group. Toe Samaritans did not 
believe ln the sanctity d Jerusalem; Instead, 
they betleved only in Mt Gerlzjm, They 
daimed to be· the true Israel. Does this sound 
like anyone we know? God forbid that the 
Oturch take on the charad211stics d sarna~ 
tarusm, but It rs c1t1t there! They aJso opposed 
worship d Israel's God in .Jeruscdem. The God 
d Israel. is not separable from the people cl 
Israel ... It fiikJws logk:alfy then, tttat to be in 
relatia'aSflip With Him is to be In ~Ip 
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with His People. Becal ise ~ Jesus,. we share In The meat d the Word needs b> be thun
the richness cl their olive tree, but tte do not dered from pulpits to awaken our people. If 
rr,pl,,ce It For those who •ha\le newr thought the Olurch ls tD reach her fullness, n: must 
about this red letter statement cl the Lbrd, It awaken tr:Mard Israel. If Israel Is to reach her 
Is crtt:al to list.en to what He is saying, If any- tunness, she must awaken to the King, not to 
one is thinking, "this Idea goes _______ change r•llgloftl. Anding the 
against the grain cl what I'w! lews do not need the missing link cl Israel in our 
been taught" or "It Is difficult to avtatian Ovi1t. faith wftl bring us lntC a deeper 
accept' bealuse It conflicts with Chrtltlanll need the understanding cl what Yeshua 
previous assumptlOns held all our lewllh lelUI. did for us, how He fulftlled 
lives, you will need to stand Scripture and the Torah on 
against the grain cl unchallenged belief sys- every pOint. This link has been buried for cen• 
terns. Some may feel like they are rubbing up turies In the graveyards dour churches.. 
against a piece of lumber and got some splln- Shaul (Paul} dearly states that If we are 
ters, for not agreeing With what the estab- proud agajnst the .Jewish people, who cannot 
lishment has spoken about the Jewish people. see Him, we are to be reminded that we are 
It is our f)raYef' that you will allow the Word c, not the pillars of faith for the Jewish people; 
God IX> present the challenge-and not be fear- they are the pillars d faith for us. Let's get 
ful to go against the flow, or the grain of long- that right. (Romans 11:18). Then he says the 
held creeds or dogmas. unthinkable, so we don't preach about It). "For 

Had Jesus never spoken these words in · If God did not spme tl1e Mtural branches (ls
John 4:22, sa,ne of us might aeatE our own rael), He may not spare you either (the non
Jesus to fit our aJlture, background and lfklng. Jewish branches). " ••• a,ns/der (think about) 
Others may feel God finished with the Jews. the goodness at the Lorri to you ( non-Jewish 
In Oiina, I remember seetng the face rA Jesus people), you m-e not the only Chosen ~ 
painted as (l'1inese, in Africa, black, and In you 8/'e a JJiJl't of the Chosen ~ the .rs.
America and Europe, He appeared Alyan. rae/ of God that wlll come when their fullness 
Protestant Christians see Him today as the has arrwed. •• if you a,ntinue In His goodness 
Good Shepherd with a Gentile face-especially (the same goodness He has shoWn non-Jews) 
around Christmas time (a babe lying in .a toward the.Jewish peop/4 otllerwls¢ )OU also 
manger, witfi blond hair and blue eyes). will be aJt alfl" (Romans 11:22). Toe next 

Catholic O,rtstians Visualize Him as an time you hear someone say~ do you want 
Iconic figure on 'the Cross, His human ldenttty to study about the Jews? They· are the last 
hijacked. C-enturies ago, men took it upon people I care about!" Teti them: "Go read the 
themsetves, With no authority from God, to red letter words of Jesus and come back and 
throw out the Jewishness ·of the Lord, His we11 talk." 
family background and His People. Jesus was The Lord will one day be Israel's vindicator 
sitting there to remind the Samaritan woman, when He Judges the nations for ttielr dlsre
and all who would read ,the smry generations sped:fiul treatment cl His People. Hts Fathers 
later, to not forget the .Jewish people and that Ideals and values for which the rebuilt Qty of 
they are llnked with something significant: Jerusalem wlll be established, will be known 
Salvation. around the world. When kings hold a banquet, 

Those afraid of our Hebraic foundations there are always seating arrangements, and 
make a major mistake. Nowhere in the New Abraham, Isaac and Jacob just may likely be 
Testament does Jesus ever practice anything at the HeadTable (Matthew 8:11). 
but Torah. He sirnply lnterpretl!d It differently Now is tile time to understand, and re-
than the rabbis. It makes one sad that: most member, "Salvation Is of the Jews!" We can-
churches never give a second thought about not deny thlS, for these are the red letter 
caring for the Jewish people. They have no words cl 'the Lordi Let's not try to have It 
ldea what they are missing:.. without them! 

As layers of translation are uncovered, the 
Hebrew text that supports a Blblk:al passage, 
often feeJs like drinking refreshing water from 
a pure wel. one pastor asked "'I"ve been 
preaching for twenty..f'M! years. Why didn't I 
knOw this before?" It iS time we belleve allr:J 
the red letter words d Jesus, not just "sm7e."' 
We need to allow the Bible to chaUeoge us. 

'711te .-e going ltJ find our seat« the table 
during the bllnquet to be held In JenJsilJem 
when the lDtr:I rm.ms, Ke had better be get
ting to know .lesu$. M1d His Ftlmly. The more 
,_. a,mpre/lend the Torah, and the MO'ds of 
.~ Lord, the mot,!· Me a,mprt!!hend 
Hin.• -Sharon Sanders 

n 
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Messianic Jewish Commentary on the Book of Matthew 
e now have a new commentary available to you. It Is a very comprehensive 160 

page commentary on the Book of Mattityahu {Matthew). It is in the same fonnat 
you see ln Petah Tikvah Magazine, so it Is -viery densely packed with Information. 
Unlike most Matthew commentaries, it is not written from a Chrlstlan perspective. 
I nstead, this book restores the original Hebraic and Jewish context as this book 
would have been understood by Matthew's Jewish readers In the, First Century C.E. 

Scattered within its pages are some Reverend Twlstruth cartoons by Daniel 
Botkin, as wen as other good Biblical artwork. It is beautifully printed and bound. 
The beautiful cover art (front and bade) has been done for us by Bryan Picken. He 
has also done the cover art for Petah Tikvah Magazine for the past decade from 
his prison cell in Michigan. He is being released from prison in 2019. Please keep 
him in prayer! The cost of this commentary is $12, no extra cost for shipping and 
handling. {The cost for inmates Is 10 forever postage stamps, or $5 M.O.) This 
will be a very worthwhile addition to your biblical library, and will provide you with 
many hours of enjoyable study· Into the Scriptures. Request this book when you 
write your check, made out to,: 

Petah Tikvah, 165 Doncaster Rd, Rochester NY 14623-1348. 

I . , 

--- ··--
This book: N.ot Under the Law: Paul and 
the Truth shews in a concise, common
sense manner what Paul meant ( and could 
not have meant) by the phrase, "not under 
the law." You will want to share it with an of 
your Christian friends and family. 

'This fittfe book has a direct but gracious 
tone, and is packed with Saipture. It quickly 
and thoroughly rovers an the essential 
points of contention: Paul's intent, Jesus' 
view of the law, the "end" of the law, the 
schoolmaster, consistency of interpretation, 
undean meats, the decision in Acts 15, .and 
many other relevant questions. 

Normally $8 plus $4 shipping. mention 
Petah likvah and get two books for the 
price .of one. BuJk orders in lots of 10 are 
$60 plus $4 shipping. Prison inmates 
may request a free copy. 

www.RockFoundatlonRandJ,com 
Order onUne or by check payable to: 

Jodi Smith, 30504 CSAH 25, 
Grove City, MN 56243 

(Recommended to our readers! RAQ 
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l came across a wry Interesting artlde written speak other languages. It is designed for a 
by Rabbi Elle Kaunfer, co-founder d Mechon populaUon enmeshed in a larger cufture·. It 
Hadar, an Orthodox Jewish yeshiva ror both isn't designed for Jews to ~ themseNes 
men and women. He wrote an artlde called, from the Wider society. "G-d will take ar,y step 
"Speaking in the c.aptor's Llnguage." l liked necessary, evet1 speaklng In the language d 
this artide, because it took G d S L· the capmrs, to get the mes· 
00 some myths commonly for O O OVed sage to the people." 

taught In Judaism, Olristi- h W Id Th. t H A second Midrash narrative 
anlty, and even in much of t e Or · a e is much more widety known, 
Messianic Judaism. Both G h preserved In Midrash Teh1 Om 
Jews and Olristians often ave Us the Tora 68. God offers the Torah to 
Insist that the Torah Is "Just for the I the vanous nations d the wood. They 
Jews.· Rabbi Kaunfer tackles this ----- all refUse the Torah, some because 
myth head-on. Rav Richard they object to the prohibition d 

The giving of ·tne Torah llt Mount 'Aharon' steallngt some because the object to 
Sinai Is sometimes compared to a Chaimberlln the prohibition d murder, some be
wedding ceremony in which God Is the caused adultery, etc. However, the 
Bridegroom, Israel Is the bride, and the Torah children of Israel were chosen to merit Torah 
is the ketubah.1 This may all have validity. beause, unlike the other nations, they ac-
However, it makes It also sound too exclusive. cepted all of the words unconditionally. 
Rabbi Kaunfer brings forth a narrative on the However, 'When G-d spoke the word ( on 
giving ~ Torah that he calls "a narrative of- Sinai), G--d's voice split into seven vok:es. 
universal relevance." Those seven voices split Into the 70 languages 

One of the things that I had never thought of the world, so that everyone could under~ 
of was the language of Torah as It was ongl- stand." The thunder (ko/- "sound") in Exodus 
nally given. I always assumed It was Hebrew, 19:19 was the Torah going forth In the 70 dlf-
and that the Jewish people all understood He- ferent languages d the 70 nations that existed 
brew. However, in the USA we have people at that time. God intended Torah for all the· 
from many different ethnic backgrounds whose nations! It wasn't designed to seal an exduslve 
grandparents came to these shores from many relationship between God and the Jewish peo-
countries around the world. After two or three pie. And God intends that It be amprehended 
generations, the language of the descendants by emyone, regardless of language (although 
of these Immigrant grandparef!l:s is almost we recommend the study of Hebrew for a bet-
completely fo<gotten. · ter understanding, of Torah). Rabbi Kaunfer 

The Jews were In slave,y In Egypt for 400 said, "Torah Is relevant not Just for every Jew, 
years. n Is doubtful that they were able to but tor e-1e1,y person on earth." 
maintain any kind, of meaningful schools to Rabbi Kau.-nfer writes, "And what If we took. 
teach them of their heritage. Everything was to heart the possibility that the Torah ls saying 
passed down tnfonnally from word of mouth something of unlVe.rsal relevance? Would we 
from one generation to the next .• However, stop being embarrassed by the demands of 
Rabbi Kaunfer makes the dedaration that the revelation? Would we feel confident that living 
Hebrew slaves no longer spoke Hebrew! a life In aa:ordance with G-d's wlll expressed 
Shocking! And he quotes Midrash (Peslkta at Sinai has enduring value for all people?" 
DeRav Kahana BaHodesh 12:24 and Pesikta I agree with Rabbi Kaunfer. I understand 
R.abbatl 21) to address the question, "What Is that most Orthodox Jews believe the Torah Is 
the language of revelation?" The answer blew just for the Jews, and I also understand that 
my socks off: ·R. Nehemia ••. daims that~ most Ouistlans (and most other nan-Jews as 
revealed to the Jewish people in Egyptian." So well) don't even want the Torah. They often 
G-d revealed the Torah In Egyptian!?! consider the Torah as bondage, or even e 

The Midrash suggests that the choice d ' curse! However, Proverbs 28:9 says, •t-te who 
language (Egyptian) reftected an act cl low turns away his ear from llstenlng to the Law 
(leshon ahava, leshon hibah). "G-<l loved the (Torah), eveo his prayer Is an abomination: If 
people so much that G-d chose tn speak in you don't want your prayers to be an abomlna-
their language." Torah is meant for those who t.ion, I suggest listening to the Torah! Number! 

1 Jewish marriage contract, which the groom 
presents to the bride, as prenuptial contract 
promising ro provide for her and protect her. 

15:16 says, 'There Is to be one low- (Torah) 
and one ordinance for you and for the alleh 
who sojourns with you.· n 
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Music CDs and 
Deluxe Lyric Booklets 

JEWISH BASICS is the perfect tool for anyone 
wishing tD learn the traditional Jewlsh liturgy and 
tD practice Hebrew. The lyrics and the familiar 
from both the Sephardic &. Ashkenazlc traditions 

study, meditation, and llturglcal worship. 

We have various liturgical CDs in our possession. However, none are as well done as this 
CO. There Is both a male and a female cantor on this disk, both of whom are superb. It Is a 
pleasure to listen to them. The music is genuinely worshipful. In addition, there. is piano ac
companiment to add to you listening pleasure. This, CD Is professional, high-quality material. 

We hjghly recommend this CD for those wishing to learn Jewish liturgy. This CO Is, useful 
both to cantors and to congregants. Many also use these CDs for worship In their homes. The 
CO and the accompanying booklet contain most of the liturgy commonly used for Shabbat 
(Sabbath) worship, lnclucllng the blessings and songs used in the Tora_h servlee. We make It 
available to Inmates at an extremely reasonable cost - the cost of shipping and handling. 

The booklet contains the Shabbat liturgy in Hebrew, transliterated Hebrew using the Roman 
alphabet, and also the English translations for all the ·pieces. This booklet serves very well for 
personal or congregational use as a Shabbat siddur (Jewish prayer book). As you listen and 
read along (or sing along!), you will greatly Increase your ability to correctly pronounce He
brew. we are also including a Hebrew alphabet chart for those who are urnfamntar with written 
Hebrew. The cantorials are all In Hebrew, using the Sephardic pronunciation, much as Hebrew 
is spoken in Israel today. 

• Toe cost for both the music CD and the Lyric Booldet is now $10, US currency. 
• Additional Lyric Booklets can be obtained for $3 each (or 3 stamps for inmates). 
• No extra cost ·for Shipping and Handling, worldwide. 
• Send check, cash, or money order to Petah Tikvah, 

165 Doncaster Rd, Rochester NY 14623-1348 . 

. MESSIANIC 800-Ks· 
By M.M. Tauson 

The Deep Things of God 
t Primer on the Secrets 
of Heaven and Earth . . . . . . . ... . - ...... 

$10.95 (436 pages) 

bavtthashem@vahoo.com 

Angels & Men 
Hidden Mysteries 
from Creation to the Time 
of the End Unveiled 

... - . . .. 
$5.95 (170 pages) 

Available at: Amazon.com 
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ON of the many things 1 hftvt leorneo r,ropcr care of my r.nr. Oo I have to obeY 
avtr the yenr5 k thet the leftmlng comes those Instructions'? No, not tcfJlly. 1 havt, ~ 

from the doing. 1t Is lfke GOd wos ASE B-AL <;hob!: I <:l'm ot>GY t l'\()Su 
"Vino tQ me, -Vou hftvcn't been B - _ L lnstruc:ttoos ond n1t1lnt-nln my car 
obo<1Icnt to whnt l t1lm.'Kty tnught In excellent running condition for 
you. Why Sh0uk11 t9Ch you new u n • s•itv nw,ny yo_•ut. Md when l decide 
thing r 0nco I got that lntn my 1ver _ to ttndc It In, It WIii bo worth ftir 
t>,aIn many veers ago, and SUlrted mc:>re. I cnn ~Isa choO.~ to 
hclng obedient to God, them HuShem dlSOb<r; Ul056 lnstructloM, and PftY G 
bc!Qan m teeth mo htr more than 1 Rld'lerd fortune In 11uto ~ trs, nnd ult1m1taly 
could have ever tmagl~. 'Aharon' l'fld up with a cnr that Is wo.lh lmo$t 

M on ample at u,ts dlrectlort ot Chllmberlln nothing ot tllldc In lime. 
thought: , ry to Imagine, a place C311ed 1116 Sftme hold true with lornh • 
OascMII Untvtn;lty. Young pQ()ple cmoll In God's ln tructlons to us. 1 N\VC hetlrd It lOkl 
m,sebi,11 Uutvers_lty. They study dlllgcotly for t~t It Is the ltTcn Commandmentl," not the 
four Ve-ft~, wntchlng reruns of hi t.l>f-1c bnscbftll '1"cn ~one." However, In o n I~ 
gon, , nnd u,~r grt~t ~•t~ In bl\scbOII, Ton Comrnnndments (ond rMny marol) nm 
Somo even go on to get o M.'ISlcrs Degree In Y(!fy much YO!unl11ry. Adonol docS not fora 
"tJ.iJscb3II.'' us to obey His woro . We cnn obey, and ~P 

They flMlty grn<IU41le and dcckkt to Join t1 tho many benefits, or we can dlSobcy, nnd 
bnscbnll mnm. ~re's JtJSt ono problem: 11'tcy rct1p the consequcn • both In this life 11nd 
never actuolly played the g«1ma themselves! :,tso In the 01nm Hnba • the World to Q>mo. 
ThCv get out on lha field, and turn out to be And one ,)f tha n1&ny bcncflu; of obeying 
tern~ bftsctx,11 pll)ycrst God's lnstructJons Is thnt we 
Why IS thnt? Well, Ilk \ flnally begin lt> understand 
sttid, lhc teaming coo,cs tha Scriptures bett r. God 
from the doing. Isn't going to tez,c:h you new 

lt Is the Slime wttt, things untJI you have be n 
Slladylng lhe So'iptures, obc(llont lo Wt'3t Ht, has 
both the Rllll'®liOMI nlretKty taught you! 
Sc1ipturt (O,T.), c,nd the .,,....,,""" MtmY mon ond wo,ocn 
A,>OStolic Scrlpt\Jrt".S (NT). 1 study ·ror yer,rs In Blble 
ho ten to add: You cannot .,,,,.--..___ colleges and seminaries-. 
PoSSlbly lmvt n good ••~'-" Regretfully, they ftre oft:en 
understanding of the taught that the "Old 
Newc_r Tcstt,mcnt If vou Testament" ~ outt1all"d, 
doo't undcrstltnd tho W+++t+wilffll replM:cd by t-hc new, better 
Tonnkh (OT). However, version of Sa1pturc. 1 hftvo 
oven then, If you dc<:lde to on oetaSlon used Scripture 
just get "head" knowledge to beck up ii doctr ine. 11\en 
without tlctually obeying the Christian will say, ·oh, 
Gt'xi's tnst111ctions, you wlll t-hllt's Just-Oki Testament!" 
r.,11 woefully short In Imagine how that would 
u~rstilndlng tho Bible. sound to the ears rJ Vcshua. 

rterc 1s one more tidbit or Information: To- The "Old" Testament happens to be the only 
tah Is geoeral!y translftted as "Lnw." With my Scnptures that Yeshun knew. lt ls olso the 
hippie blckground, t wzss utterly appalled at a only Bible that exlSted for another century. 
bunch of rules end ragulatlons. t llked pastors Rav Sha'ul (Paul) wrote to llmolhY, "All SCrlp-
who lnught things like, "Jesus kept the Law so ture is Inspired by God and proftt8ble for 
l don't have to." Wow! Gre.1tI or course, ttillt teaching, for reproof, for conection~ for train
s.,ytng isn't In the Bible, but It sounded won· Ing In righteousness (2 i1m. 3:16)." When 
dNft1t to my Ignorant ear drums. P~ul wrote aboUt Scriptin. he was re<crrlng 

However, It should also be nottd that T• tn the Tanakh, tho Old Testament. When Ye
l'llh mote accurately n,eans "Instruct1on." And shua or Paul wanted to back up any doctrine, 
tnstruct:Jons arc good, not bid. In ttle glove they quottd the only Scriptures that existed at 
box c:A. my automobile, there Is a booklet that time: The Old Testament. Both Yeshua 
called, ,00 ManufactuR."l"s Handbook." This and Paul loved ~ Scriptures. Please don't 
bQok~t g~ ~ Instructions oo how to take dtSmlss the Scriptures they loved. n 
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18 I am seven years old and sitting lo a fun- never heard anything of the sort before. I 
damentalist Baptist church. My pastor Is shake my head In stunned silence and look. to 

ranting about Jews again. •1 will bless them my other friend, but he is nodding along. I 
that bless thee, and OJrse him . dea That Ch . was not sure what to say, so I 
that curseth thee," the 1i1e I . r,~ pol!'lt out that 0,ristians 
pastor reads from his f 11 J . -.,,at\ support Israel. 
King James Bible (Gen. ve For ews IS Abo "Christians only pre-
12:3), desaibing God's LO • . Ut tend to_ support Israel," 
promise to Abraham. ture IS a Paro . he said. He explained 

He explains that 1t is our Rap . no1d that, In hls view, Christians 
duty to support the children ■ . Theo supported Israel because 
of Abraham because we do Conspiracy . ry ttley wanted Jews to leave 
not want to be on God's America. Once all the Jews 
wrong side. He also claims that Amer1c.a Is are In Israel, he said, Christians believe that 
blessed because it has historically by Jarvis Belt Jesus will return and kill them all. 
supported Israel. ..._ ______ __, I ask him where he heard such 

Even at my young age, I have heard It all nonsense. He looks at me llke I am the most 
before, and I nod along. And even though I naive person he has ever met - which I 
was a Scotch-Irish kid growing up in rural might have been - and he says that this fact 
C.Olorado, I had already pledged my life to Is common knowledge. 
worshipping the God d the Jews. I tell him that I have gone to church al--

In the fundamentaJlst, conservative church mast every week of my life, and visited almost 
I grew up in, with hymns and organs, long every denomination - evangeJical, fundamen-
slcirts for the ladies and young-earth aeation- talist, mainline Protestant, black churches, 
ism, preachers frequently borrowed an image white churches, charismatic churches, and 
from the New Testament book, d Romans to even the ocx:aslonal Catholic mass, just for fun 
explain the relationship between Olristians - and I had never heard anything llke this 
and Jews. It said that Jews were llke an olive before. I explain that, throughout my life, l 
tree with a strong root In the law, the proph- had only ever heard positive things about 
ets and the Torah. Jews from my fellow Otristians. 

Gentile Christians like me were like a wild My friends shake their heads. They tell me 
branch that is grafted onto ·the tree. Olrtsttans that I must ~ gone to a weird church. They 
were not one with Judaism, but were sup- knew what Ouistians ,m/lybelleved, and I did 
ported and nourished by It. We were taught not. 
that Olristians and Jews are natural aUies. We 
worshipped the same God and had largely 
overtapping beliefs on morality and big fife 
questions. AU that really separated us was a 
differe.nce d opinion as to whether or not Je
sus of Nazareth was the M.E!$iah. 

Sure, there were political differences; my 
church was almost 100% Republican, and we 
knew that most Amerk:an Jews were Democ
rats. But we cfld not care. The Biblical man
date to support. Jewish people trumped the 
fleeting CDntroversies d partisan politics. I 
eventually abandoned the fundamentalism of 
my youth. But I retained my Clvistianlty, and 
with it, the love of the Jewish people and .ts,. 
raef. 

I am a twenty-three year old law student, 
sitting in an East Village bar with two d my 

best friends, both cl whom happen to be Jew
ish. As gocxi law students, we could oot: help 
but klse owselves in debate when we should 
have been studying. But one d them is about 
to drop a bomb on me. 

"Christians hate Jews," he said. 1 had 

I am a thirty-six year old partner at a civil 
lltlgatiOn law firm, and my friends' old con

splrac.y theory has now gone mainst?eam. In 
the Twitter era, your politk:al opponents can
not just be misguided; thev must be evil, 
completely devoid d even the smallest virtue. 
And as we shut each other out and dig Into 
our tribal affiliations, pernicious conspiracy 
theories thrive, Including the one about Chris
tian support d Israel. 

Writing recently in the Washington Post 
Talia Lavin insisted that Olristian Zionists view 
American Jews as "irrele¥ant" at best, no 
more than "blank·faced pawns [to be] maneu
vered toward the Rapture." She argues that 
O,ristians only pretend to support Israel be
cause they believe a strong Israel will hasten 
the end d the wor1d and the semnd coming. 
In other words, Olristians fake their suPfX)Ut 
for Israel and Jews; in reality, we want Jews 
to go to Israel so that Jesus can come, back 
and kill them. 

This view Is common on today's left But 
the problems with It are legion. For starters, it 
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9rore5 the most logical ·explanations for 

nstian support for Israel--Wred saipture7 

shared values, and the 's mandate that 
we do SC>-in favor' d a poor1y sourced and 
para."lOid expianation that inagines the worst 
ntentions; in others. 

There is smpfy no evidence suggesting 
that rge n1 hers ri Onistians harbor a ter
rifying desue for Jesus m slaughter iralOCel It 
peope. This is the Jesus tha~ acr.ording to 
Olrist:ian soipt'Ures, was a Jew, recruited Jews 
to his cause, and warts nottWlQ but the best 
or his peop6e, as well as eve,yone else. Paul 

even condudes Romans 11 by predicifng that 
a,l cJ Israel will be resaJed and blessed, not 
killed. And While there are a variety d end 
times" theories based on vague Bible verses, 
mi IDlS rl Olristians are not floddng ,to 
church each week to tantasze about a mur
~ro 1S Jesus who Will kill the very people that 
God told us to love. 

Even for evangelical Christians, who are 
more likely than other types d Ouistians to 
be preocaJpied with specious ·eoo times" 
predktions, support for Israel is not primarily 
based on any sort d evfJ prophecy. 

A 2017 survey of evangeJlcals who support 
1 srael found that the primary reasons for their 
support were their beflefs that God gave the 
Land of hraeJ to Jews and that WU that 
Iarael ls the hiltoric .Jewish hornfund. 
Only 12% rJ evangeficals cited fulfillment d 
prophecy as the most important reason to 

pport IsraeL But even with ~ small sub
set, fulfillment of prophecy does not mean 
some sort of evil vision where Jesus comes to 
kill... Toe truth is that the Bible does not have 
much to say about the end of the wor1d; our 
focus ts, and should be, on improving the here 
and now. 

Moreover, some Olrlstlans can go rNer the 
top in their !;Upport cl Israel, ignoring Jewish 
voice!. and aftical nuance In the process. 
A rec..ent poll found that 42% d American 
Jews believe that President Trump iS favoring 
l rael too much, whlle only 26% d Amelican 
Chr1• tian~ share that belief. In other words, 
more Jews than Otrfstians believe that the 
current adminl&tratlon is too pro-Israel. 

Too often, Christian thought on Israel or 
Judal_,m is a blad( and white, cartoonlsh Israel 
Good,· Jew Good Ideology that lacks sophlstJ
c; oon. Mtiny American Olrtstlans support Is
r1Jel. Amer1can Olrlstlans, particularly evan
g<!'llcbl air ~uans, are some of the most fer
vent ---upporter cl lsraet In America. O\r1s-
ti;, ., who attc.-nd church frequently are statis· 
tically the mo'.it supportfve. This i a virtue. 

And yet, many do so as a matter of religious 
dogma, not as a matter of educated opinion ... 

Olristians like me have a lot of work to do: 
educatJng ~ on Israel, ridding anti
Semitism from ou, ranks, and celebrating and 
induding modem Jewish Wices. But the para
noid conspiracy theory about a genoddal end 
m the Jews is no way to aitique that which 
truly deserves crftidsm. 

Christians OCCUP'f a" odd space. We wor
ship, the God ct the Jews, but we are not Jew
ish. We study the same prophets and patri
ardls as lo Judaism, and the chief target d 
our aff~ iS a particular Jewish rabbi who 
was active In Galilee about 2,000 yea~ ago. 
Our top scholar and the author of the bulk d 
our tff saiptlJre was a zealous Jew named 
Saul, whom Qvistians call St Paul. One could 
consider the situation a type of cultural appro
priation on steroids, with 2.1 billion Christians 
around the world pledging allegiance to, the 
God d 14 million Jews. 

Jews, In my view, should think of Ouistlans 
not as an enemy, but as a ftawed alty. Mutual 
understanding can help us an. Taking Christian 
su,PJX>rt ri Israel at face value Is a small step 
in the rtght direction. 

Jarvis Best Is the pseudonym of an attorney 
and writer /Mng In Denver, CD/orado. 

Editor'• note: The autnor of this piece is not 
In a posi/Jon where he can Identify hlmself, 
due to the' nature of his HOit. We felt this 
piece was 5/gnlfbnt enough to run in sp/f.e of 
this fact 

Dry Bones N0816~ 
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-rt,ere are .a great variety d opn6ons irt. re- ~something about Judaism. · • The one event that 
I sponse to tNs question, due Jews oonslder to be the greatest 

mainly to the fact that the 20th What as the rnirade In their histDry is the 
Century contained many stupen- delMnnce rJ their ancestors 

(Jous e¥ents. The ~ that Greatest Event from ~ captfvity under was named on the Google lists · the leadership rJ Moses. 

:re::~ ew: of the 20th Century? ~ :!.tsSC::~ 
cl the 20th Ce-my was the tlme will come when the 
dropping d the atanic bomb on Hiroshtma, Jews will look back on their' history and pro-
Japan in August d 1945. daim that their re-gathering from the four 

l have been ~uatlng the most Important mmers rJ the earth - the event that began In 
event rJ the 20th Century from . the 18905 and mntfnues to this 
a humanistic viewpoint. But If by Dr. David Reagan day - was a greeter mirade 
we shift to a much mare impor- chrlstinprophecy.org than t:hefr dellverance from 
amt spiritual viewpoint. then I Egyptian slavery. In other 
would argue that there was an event In the words, the re-gathering that began In the 20th 
20th Century that was far more important Century and a>ntinues today WiU eclipse the 
than the development rJ nudear weapons. Exodus! 

That e¥ellt was the woridwlde ,e-gather'iiilQ This means that you and I are pr1vfleged to 
d the Jewish people bade to their homeland witness one d the greatest mirades d his
- an event that ress•lt:ed in the rasablish- tory. And yet. the average Ou1stian has no 
ment d the state d Israel. appreciation for what is happening because he 

And IDce many d the ~ ew?r1t5 oc the is ignorant rJ Blble prophecy and he has been 
20th C.entury which were preceded by equally taught that God is finished with the Jews. 
great or greater foundatjonal events, the mi- Therefore, the current re-gatherlng is simply 
raaJk>us re-gathertng d the Jewish people viewed as an accident d hlstDry. 
was possible only because d a greater mirade The second prophecy I want to bring to 
God perfooned - namely, the preservation of your atte11oon is found in Isaiah 11: 
the Jewish people ifor more than 1,800 years 10} Then in that clay the nations will resort 
despite the fact that they were dispersed to the root d Jesse, who will stand as a 
wa1dwicle and were severely persecuted al- signal for the peoples. .. 
most everywhere they went And lest you 11) Then It wiD happen on that day that 
think I am exaggeratiig, let me prove It to the Lord wfll again recover the second 
you. time with His hand the remnant ,rx His 

The Relevant Prophecies people, who Will remain, from Assyria, 
There are many S.ble prophecies conce ning Egypt, Pathros, Cush, Elam, Shlnar, Ha-
the re-gathering d the Jewish people in unbe- math, and from the islands of the sea. 
lief. In fact, their re-gathering in unbeflef is 12) And He will Ifft up a standam for the 
the most proOfic prophecy in the Old Testa- nations and assemble the banished ones of 
ment Saiptures. Let's take a look at three of Israel, and wRt gather the dispersed cl 
the most important d those prophecies. The Judah from the four comers of the earth. 
first is mood in Jeremiah 16. It is mind- Some have tried to debunk any modem appli
boggling. Read Jt carefully: cation ct this prophecy by claiming that it was 

14) -rhei efore behold, days are ooming, • futftlJed about 500 years before the time d 
declares the LORD, "when it will no longer Jesus by the return of the Jews from Babylo
be said, 'As the LORD lives, who brought nian captMty. But that cannot be. The pas
up the sons d Israel out d the land d sage refers to a "second" re-gathering (the 
EgyJx,, return from Babylon betng the first). Further, 
15) but, 'As the LORD lives, who brought It states this will be a re-gathering "'from the 
up the sons d Israel from the land d the islands d the sea,• whk:h Is a Hebrew collo
north and from all the· CX>Untries where He qulalism for the whole worid, as IS, made dear 
had banished them.' For I wiU restole them in verse 12 where It states that the regather-
to their own land which I gaw to their fa- ing wfU be "from the four comers of the 
the.rs.• earth.• AJsD, verse 12 says that "the banished 

This same prophecy is repeated verbatim in ones* d both Israel and Judah wtR be regath
Jes emlah 23:7-8. You cannot, fully app1edate ered. lhe return from Babylon was a re-
what is said in ttleSe verses Unless you know gather1ng d Jews ftoln Judah. 
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23 
hmisetf to a new splnlual plateau.'"2 

Abraham, however, saw this as an oppor
tunity to show holpltality to strangers, 
which is another mitzvah in Judaism. Even in 
his weakened condition, even after the hor
rendous pain of circumcision, even In the 
heat of the day of the hot deNrt aun, 
Abraham still felt the need to search for 
strangers, In order to show them hospitality. 
Today in most Western nations, It is consid
ered "bad manners" to drop in on people un
announced. However, In most Eastern cul
tures, it is fully acceptable, and the host does 
his or her best to take great care in showing 
hospitality to the guests. 

By the way, we have all seen pictures d 
the three angels visiting Abraham. Each angel 
has wings in most pictures. In actuality, the 
angels looked like ordinary men. The dlerubim 
and seraphim had wings, but most angels look 
completely human! Then in Gen. 18:4, Abra
ham offers to wash the feet of the three an
gels. In Abe's mind, these were simply ordi
nary men. However, in the Middle East, it was 
considered simply good manners to offer to 
wash the feet of the guest5. Most journeys 
involved much walking. The feet were dirty 
and tired. It would be bad manners if the host 
were to refuse t:o wash the feet of the guests! 

"But Abraham longed for guests, because a 
tzaddik ("righteous man") is never content 
with past accomplishments; he seeks t.o serve 
God at all times. In Abraham's case, his man
ner of service was through being kind to peo
ple, thereby drawing 'them into his orbit so he 
could inspire them with his example to learn 
about and serve God." 3 Abraham was some
thing of a missionary to the world. Judaism 
continued to be a missionary nation for many 
centuries. However, after the Council of Nlcea 
in 325 CE," it became dangerous for Jews to 
proselytize, as both the Jew and convert might 
be subjected to severe penalties, including 
death. The rise of Islam made proselytizing 
even more dangerous. Today, a rabbi will 
agree to instruct a potential convert intn Juda
ism, but usually only after the Gentile asks 
three times. He is refused the first two times. 
However, Zechariah 8:23 tells us that •ten 
men from all the nations will grasp the kanaf 

2 Quoted from lllt'lt!lrllne, Chumlls;h,, llllnll-
611/s, SChottenstetn Edition, ArtScroH, © 2006, p. 
86. This Is also the source for irtormation al:x>ut 
what the Rabbis say about Abraham, which Is 
repeated in many other .JeWish sources. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Common Era, equivalent to "A.O." 

('comer' cl the gannent) d lllm that Is a Jew, 
saying, 'let us go with you, for we have heard 
that God Is wfth you'.'' I woukf assume that 
they will be grabbing the blltalt ( ritual 
fringes). I woukf also assume that these would 
be Torah-observant Messianic Jews, In order to 
have these fringes! 

Then Abraham offers to br1ng fat-lechem 
(a "piece"' of bread). He offers to do little, but 
ends up doing much! The Talmud says that 
"the righteous say little and do much" (bava 
metzla 87a). He tells Sarah to prepare "three 
measures" of fine flour to make bread. This 
woukt have been matzah (unleavened bread), 
as it woukf not have had time to rise. Then 
Abraham ran to the herd to get a ben bakar 
( calf). Abraham was 99 years old, and was 
very sore from the circumcision, and he ran to 
get a calf for the guests! 

Then he prepared the calf for a sumptuous 
meal. In verse 8, we read, 11And {Abraham) 
took butter, and milk, and the calf which he 
had prepared, and set It before them, and he 
stood by 'them under the tree, and they did 
eat." Tbday, based on Exodus 23:19 ("You 
shall not boil a ktd [baby goat] In its mother's 
milk"), the Rabbis tell us not to have milk and 
meat In the same meal. We take Exodus 23:19 
very seriously. We never boil a loo In its 
mother's milk! However, this verse does not 
forbid milk and meat In the same meal. The 
Rabbinic prohibition even extends to poultry, 
whereby Orthodox Jews will not even have 
dairy products when turl<ey or chicken ls being 
eaten. However, my 01Umash says that Abra
ham served the dairy Items first, allowed the 
dairy Items to be properly· digested, and then 
brought out the meat. However, Genesis 18:8 
strongly Indicates It was all served at once! 

SARAH LAUGHEDI 
In Genesis 18:10, the angels tell Abraham 
once again that he and Sarah would be having 
a son. Sarah was eavesdropping, a fairly easy 
task when you Hve in a tent. And just like 
Abraham In Genesis 17:17, she laughed! How
wer, unlike Abe, she didn't fall down on her 
face laughing. Acmrding to the Rabbis, Sarah 
laughed In unbelief. Keep In mind that being 
childless was a shameful thing at that time. 
She would have loved to, have had a child 
when she was young. However, I beUeve that 
God wanted a supernatural birth In bringing 
the Olesen People Into· existence. Sarah de
nied laughing, perhaps fn fear. Acmrdlng to 
traclltk>n, Sarah conceived on Rosh HaShanah. 
I wasn't tnere, so I'm not arguing with the 
Rabbts on this one! In Genesis 17:19, God 
gave the name Yttzchak (or IAK - meaning 
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laughter) to the chid who would be born a show no hospft'aUly to the strangers; ..._, also 
very appropriate name, considering that ~ u ... , 
ah-a.-.- and <-~-h ,,.._ .... _ .._,,,,_ wanted to sodomize them. The men at the 
'"""°GllQlll ~O ......,VIIQI door w.ef'e struck. with blindness, rendering 

WHY THREE ANGELS? them unable to do their evtl deeds. 
Aa:o.rding to the Rabbis, the reason for the The men (angels} told Lot. his wife, hls 
three angels is that each had spedf,c missions. sons, his da-ughterst and the men who were 
Toe angeJ MJchaef tnfooned Abraham that engaged to his daughters to nee Sodom, be
Sarah woutd have a son, Gabriel overturned cause God was going to destroy the city. How-
Sodom and Gomorrah, and Raphael healed ever, the onty ones to believe the message 
Abraham and saved Lot (acmrding to Rashi's were Lot. his wtfe, and his daughters. I,n 
commentary). However, since at least one d Genesis 19:2+25, we read, "Then YHWH 
these .angeJs is addressed as YHWH (pre- ralned upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah br'im
inc:amate Yeshua?}, it is apparent to me that stone and fire from YHWH out d heaven· 
the Rabbis don\ ql.Ae have this one right. 
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And he overthrew those cities, and all ~ 

Since Abraham had proven himself so wor- plajh, and al the Inhabitants d the cities, and 
thily, and since he would become a great na- that which grew upon the ground." In verse 

tion, the angels dedded to tell , t:[~;J~ifi~~ 21, we see that there him d their mission to des- was ,a YHWH on eartti, 
troy Sodom aoo Gomorrah. and another YHWH in 
Here we have the famous heaven. In verse 25, we 
·.bargaining" in which he see that an the cities on 
begins by asking ff' God would the plain were des-
sweep away the cities if there troyed. According to the 
were indeed so righteous Rabbis., this includes all 
living in them. For the sake d the dtie.s imentioned 'in 
the so, they woukt not be Genesis 14:2. 
destroyed. He finally gets it You know' the story. 
down to ten righteous people. Mrs. Lot looked back 
For the sake «· the ten right- and became a pillar of 
eous people, God would not salt. If you go to Israe1 
destroy the cities. This lays today, alongside the 
the foundation for the min- '"Dead Sea" (Yam HaMe-
yan, the mlrwm.m quorum d · Jews required lach - Sea of 5alt), you 
for certain prayers, or for reacf'mg from the will mme to a location where there Is a pillar 
Torah scroU. cJ salt. The sign beside it states that this is 

Abraham didnt attempt to bargain it down Lot's wife. 1 stopped die car, got out and 
any lower. He knew 'that at the time d the licked that pcllar. Lot's wife is indeed a salty 
Great Rood, there were only eight righteous ~n! However, _ it is likely that Lot's salty 
people in the wodd, and the world was ~ wife would have dissolved in the, rare desert 
stroyed. However, the fact that Abraham Inter- rains centuries ago. 
ceded for these cities proYeS to tt,e Rabbis that Anally, Lot's daughters are convinced that 
Abraham was more righteous than Noach. they might be the only three people left on 
There is no record oc Noach interceding for the earth. In order to save the human race they 
people. decide to get their dad drunk with wl~ On 

In Genesis 19, we have only two angeJs one night, the oldest daughter goes In, and 
proceeding to Sodom, where they met Lot. Lot has relations With her dad. Lot goes to sJeep 
offered hospitality to the angels, even boWing and wakes up, and has no idea d what has 
with his face to the ground. Uke Abraham, he happened. On the next night,. they get their 
prepared a feast, induding rnatzah (unleav- dad drunk again. The younger daughter has 
ened bread). However, before t1le'f had a relations with him. Both daughters become 
chance to, lie down for the night, Lot's home pregnant. The first-born daughter bears a son 
was surrounded by the men d the city, boltl called Moab, the ancestor d the Moabftes. The 
young and old, who, demanded that the men second-born also bears a son, named Ben-
(angels) be brought out cJ the house 50 that Amml, d1e father -of the AmmonitE:s. Desa!n
· we may know them.• This is a Hebraism for dants cJ boltl the Moabites and Ammonites live 
having sexual rejatjons, a Hebraism that is to this day in the counby called Jordan. n 
preserYed in the IOV in Matthew 1:25 and 
l1Jk.e 1 :34. Not only did the men d Sodom I WWW.PETAHTIKVAH.COM f 
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I n English we call the fourth book of the Bl- long in the Body of Messiah. They know that 

ble "Numbers: This is a translation of the they are members of Messiah's Body, but they 
Latin title of the book, Numelf, whlcti is a do not know where they belong or what they 
translation of t:he Greek title Anlhmol. are supposed to be doing In that Body. 

If you read the first several chapterS of the One reason that some people do not know 
book., it's easy to see why Greek- what they are supposed to do in the uni"ersal 

speaking,. Latin7peaking, DO n 't be NU m b Body of . Messla~ ~ because 
and Enghsh-spealdng peo- they are not JOlned tD a 
pie gave it a title that local body of Messianic 
includes the Ideas of arithmetic t N b disciples. They struggle. along 
and numbers. The first several O u m e rs on their own and feel like mis-
chapters oonsist primarily of ·fits who do not fit in. Sut the 
long lists of numbers and mathematical calcu- I reason they do not 1ft In Is because they refuse 
lations to record the total amounts • to get In. They make exruses and 
of various countings: how many by Dantel Botkin remain isolated from local congrega,-
men in each of the twelve tribes; Daniel has a bi- tlons of believers. If you feel like a 
how to set up the camp according monthly publication, misfit, my advice Is: • Git in, and 
to the tribes; how many men In Gates of Eden. For you11 litin!" 
each of the families of the Levites; a sample copy, send Some people want fellowship 
how many shekels of redemption $3 to: ~ Box 2257 and friendship from a local commu-
mooey to collect; how many of E Peona IL 61611 nity, but they will not commit them-
each Item that each of the tribal leaders selves to a speclflc local community. They 
brought as an offering, etc., etc., etc. might attend a congregation or a weekly Blble. 

Reading all the numbers in the first several study for a season, then disappear and :start 
chapters of Numbets can be rather tedious. meeting with a different group, then later re
Especially chapter 7, which repeats the same emerge at a group that they had fonnerty at
long list of items twelve times in a row. Things tended. They randomly wander from place to 
do not start to get exciting until around chap- place, back and forth, like a carefree butterfly 
ter 11, when the Lofl'.i gets angry and starts fluttering from flower to flower, and they 
smiting the children of Israel for their com- never have any roots. They never develop any 
plaining and lusting after the foods which they meaningful, long-term friendships with fellow 
"free.ly" ate in Egypt~ believers. • 

Even though all the numbers in Numbers There is nothing wrong with visiting various 
make for rather boring reading, there are oongregations and study groups. On the con
some practical lessons we can learn from all trary, you can be blessed and you can be a 
this numbering. When you read how all the blessing to others by visiting various groups. 
individual people were counted, and how the But a believer who just hops around from 
tribes and the Levites were organized and as- group to group, without being committed to 
sembled around the Tabemade, you get a pie- any spedfic local assembly, makes himself a 
ture of order and harmony. Every individual candidate for fruitlessness, friendlessness, 
knew his place. All of the people knew who frustration, and possibly even deception. 
they were. They all knew to which tribe they "Deception? Why do you say that?" 
belonged and they knew where their tribe be- Because the Biblical nonn is etery individ-
longed. They knew who their leaders were. ual believer being a member of a local assem-
They knew who had authority over whom. bly, and being accountable to the leadership 
They knew what their duty and their tasks there. "Obey them that have the rule over you, 
were. They each knew what was expected of and submit yourselves: for they watch for your 
them. They knew what they were supposed to souls, as they that must give account, that 
do and how to do it If they were unsure, they they may do It with joy, and not with grief: for 
knew who to oonsult w ask for darification. that is unprofitable for you" (Hebrews 13:17). 
Each person knew where he fit in as a member The above verse { and all the other verses 
of that called-out body of people known as In the Bible aboUt aut:hortty and leadership in 
Israel. the Body) presupposes that every individual 

I think that most Messianic dlsdples today believer will be In a local assembly and will be 
know that tneir faith in Israel's Messiah makes accountable to the leadership of the assem-
them a member r:i that called"°'1t body of bly. Hebrews 13:17 does noisay •1f you hap
peopte knoWn as Israel. However, many Mes- pen to be pa.rt rA a local assembly, obey them 
sianie baievers do not know where they be- that have the rule over you.,; It's a given that 
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you wilbe part r/ a local assembly. If you are 
not accountable to the leadership d a local 
assembly, then you have no way to obey this 
commandment, and you have no shepherd to 
watch for your soul. Therefore you are a can
didate for possible deception by "tt,e Enemy. 

"But the Lord Is my shepherd," some peo
ple object. "He watches fOf my soul. I don't 
need any imperfect earthly shepherds when I 
have Yeshua, the Good Shepherd." 

The problem with this attitude is that the 
Good Shepherd tells you In His Word to obey 
them that have the rule a-1er you, and to sub
mit yourselves, for they watch for your soul. 
The peded: Good Shepherd above watches for 
your soul by appointing imperfect men to lead 
local assemblies below. He expects you to be 
in a local assembly and to be accountable to 
imperfect eaders. It is impossible to obey He
brews 13:17, or any of the other verses that 
give instructions about submitting to leaders, if 
you are not accountable to leaders In a local 
assembly. 

In the ear1y chapters of the Book d Num
bers, we see order and hannony. Everybody 
knows his piace, and everybody knows who Is 
in charge. The Levites are camped around the 
Tabernacle. Moses and Aaron and Aaron's sons 
are camped on the east side, in front of the 
entrance, and the levitical families of Gershon, 
Kohath, and Merari are camped along the 
sides and the rear of the Tabernacle. The Ger
shonites, Kohathites, and Merarites are told 
which items of the Tabernacle each of these 
families will carry. 

Each of the twelve tribes is assigned their 
place to encamp, and each of the tribes has 
one man who is the head of his tribe. The 
twelve tribes are told the order in which they 
are to march. Everything is organized and or
der1y. All things are done decently and in or
der. 

We see order and harmony in these early 
chapters of Numbers. We do not see individual 
Levites deciding for themselves which tasks 
they would like to do In the Tabemade, or 
which items of the Tabemade they would like 
to carry. We do not see individuals deciding for 
themselves which tribe they would like to join. 
We do not see lnbes deciding for themselves 
where they 'NOUld like to encamp, or which 
position they wouk:1 like to be in when they 
march. We do not see individual Israelites de
ciding to usurp the authority of their tribal 
leader and appoint someone else to be the 
leader. 

This is what we .see in the early chapters of 
Numbers. Unfortunately, this order and har-

many does not last very long. In chapter 11 
we see the people oomplalnlng about the 
manna and lusting for flesh. As a result, the 
anger of the LORD is greatly kindled and He 
smites the people with a very great plague. In 
chapter 12 we see Miriam and Aaron critldzing 
Moses for marrying an Ethiopian woman. 
Miriam is smitten with leprosy for her murmur
ing. In chapter 13 we see ten of the twelve 
spies bringing back an evil report to dlscOur
age the people from going Into the Promised 
Land. In chapter 14' the LORD pronounces His 
judgment r:I forty years of wandering in the 
wilderness because cA their refusal to go Into 
the Land. In chapter 15 we see a man picking 
up st:ids on the Sabbath, and he Is stoned to 
death by the express oommandment d God. 
In chapter 16 we see Korah, Dathan, and Abi
ram rtse up to challenge the authority <:I 
Moses and Aaron. These rebels and their fami
lies go down allve Into the pit when Yahweh 
causes the earth to open Its mouth and swal
low them. As we rontinue to read, we see 
more and more examples d the children cl 
Israel being chastised and smitren and killed 
for their murmuring and their sin. 

When the Apostle Paul writes about the 
children of Israel's wilderness wanderings and 
murmurings, he says that "all these things 
happened unto them for ensamples: and they 
are written for our admonition, upon whom 
the ends <;I the world are come" ( 1 Cor. 
10:11). 

That means: 11Don't do those foolish, dan
gerous things that the chl1dren of Israel did in 
Numbers. If you do, you11 get In trouble." 

You would think that Messianic believers, 
who are usually more familiar with these sto
ries than most mainstream Christians are, 
would take this to heart, but they don't. In
stead of IMng In order and harmony, witti eve
ryone in their proper place and everyone 
knowing what they are supposed to do, Messi
anic Israelites follow the same pattern d the 
rebellious children of Israel. They munnur and 
complain and criticize leaders. Like the ten 
spies, they bring evil reports and discourage 
the people from following the leaders who 
want to bring the congregation into a land 
flowing with mHk and honey. Uke the man 
who decided to pidc up sticks on the Sabbath, 
they decide for themselves what Is right and 
wrong. Like Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, they 
challenge the right of leaders to lead. They try 
tD undermine and usurp the authority of lead-
ers. 

Most people go to a>ngregational meetings. 
for two primary reasons: On the vertical plane, 
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tney go to wor.ihip God as part r:I a commu
r. . On the horirontal plane1 they go to find 
"elowship and friendship with believers. 

Based on my many years d observation 
aoo experience, I believe that the best and the 
~ est worship is expressed in a a:mmunity 
where order and harmony are the norm, in a 
community where there is stable leadership, a 
common vision, and sincere love for the Lord 
and for one another. And I believe that the 
best fellowship and friendship can be found in 
oongregations where brethren are loyal to one 
another. True friends are loyal friends. The 
apocryphal book of Ecdesiasticus Is not part of 
the canon d Scripture, but I love what It says 
about friendship: 

.. A loyal friend is a powerful defense: who
ever finds one has indeed found a treasure. 

•A loyal friend is something beyond price, 
there is no measuring his worth. 

"'A loyal friend is the elixir of life, and those 
who fear the Lord will find one. 

"Whoever fears the Lord makes true 
friends, for as a person is, so is his friend too ... 

"Do not desert an old friend; the new one 
will not be his match. 

"New friend, new wine; when it grows old, 
you drink it with pleasure,. (Ecdeslasticus 
6:14-17 & 9:10). 

The Lord does not want you to be lonely 
and friendless. He wants you to have friends 
who are loving and loyat When l think of 
friendship, I think of David and Jonathan. The 
Bible says that "the soul of Jonathan was knit 
with the soul of David, and Jonathan loved him 
as his own sour {l Sam. 18:1). The New Tes
tament talks about the hearts of believers be
ing "knit together in love .. (Col. 2:2). 

Garments can be loosely knit or tightly knit. 
In a world-wide, universal sense, all believers 
are loosely knit together with one another. As 
members of the universal Body of Messiah, we 
are all connected to all believers of fNeJY loca
tion and of every generation. But the Lord also 
wants you to experience tightly-knit friend
ships in the here and now. 

Let me add to my· earlier advice of "Git in, 
and you11 fit in." Now let me say unto you: 

"Git in, and you11 fit in, and you11 become 
knit in." 

I know a lot of people, so I have lots of 
firiends. But I have had only a few friendships 
in my adult life that I would describe as 
tightly-knit, like David and Jonathan's friend
ship. Besides my biological brother and sister 
and my wife and my immediate family, I can 
think of only about eight men with whom my 
soul has been tightly knit, and two of them are 

now dead. Of the remaining men, there are 
two whom I still see on a regular basis. 

I once read somewhere that some of the: 
men who fought in World War 2 said that they 

. "missed" the war after they returned home at 
the end of the war. It was not the killing and 
the carnage of war that they missed. The thing 
they missed was the camaraderie, the knitting 

1 together of souls in a battle against a common 
1 enemy that needed to be defeated and de

stroyed. They CX>Uld not find that sort of cama
raderie In cMllan life. 

Much of the numbering in Numbers was to 
prepare the people for war. If you Will get in 
fellowship, and find your place in the Lord's war 
against wickedness and live like a soldier of 
Messiah, your heart will become knit together 
in love with others. You will enjoy the camara
derie that only soldiers can experience by war
ring together against a common enemy. 

If you want friends, you have to go to a 
place where friends can be found. If you want 
to enjoy good fellowship, good friendship, and 
good worship, don't neglect these lessons from 
Numbers. Don't be numb to Numbers. 

Daniel .Botkin 
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'4 B EHOLO, I Show you a mylt8i ti . we chapters ◄ through 9. 

shaft not au sleep (die), but we shal be Daniel 7:25 tds us al>cut a WIO'ed kfng 
changed, In a moment, in the twtnkHng cl an who arise (the anti--Mes,gah) and 
eve, at the last shofar (tNnpet): for the sho- 'speak out against the Most High and wear cKt 
far shah sound, and the dead wl be raised down the ais cl the Most High, am he will 
imperishable, and we shall be changed. For lrtend to ...._ ---~ In tllll8I and 
this perishable must put on the Imperishable, law; and .they (the saints) shaft be ghe'I into 
and this mortal must put on Immortality. But his hand for a ttme, ~ and half a time (3 
when the perishable will have put on the Im- and½ years).• 
perishable, and this mortal will have put on Certainly long before lJl1f Mure. anti-
lmmortafity, then will axne about the saying Messiah {wtth a capbl H - also known as 
that Is written, 'O Death, where ls your Yk:- 'Ant:i-Ouistj, there have been many aches' 
tory? o Death, where is your sttngr 1 anti-messahs who .haYe aa:cmplshed simUar 

The. verses above are among the most I things. They., have made 'aJteratDIS . 
I prominent supporting the doctrine of the I and In laws, for lnstantE.. They have rep6aceCf 

"Rapture." Rav Sha'ul (Paul) says, •r teH you a I ~I ~ such as Passover wlh pagan 
myster'/," Yochanan C-Johnj says, "In the I holidays such as Eater, named after the pa
days d the voice cl . gan goddess 11111:w. This holiday 
the seventh angel, The Seventh Shofar has been changed to 
when he is about to ( appear more "Outs
sound (the shofar>, Trumpet) and the tian.· HoweYer, many 

tt1en ~ m.,..,, 'Rapture' of the Saints trac1tms atta:hed 
of God is finished, as to this holiday are 
He preached tD Hls servants the prophets.• 2 pagan, such as Easter eggs and Easter 

The seventh angel wm sound the seventh bunnies. The Biblical Sabbath has been re-
shofar, whfch just 'happens' to be the last r:# plaa!d by the day cl the week. which honored 
SE!'Jer1 angejs, each of whom sounds a shofar the SlDl god. (Try to guess which day that Es!) 
which heralds a plague or catadys- t-towe-.v, the, SeYen-Oay week. has re
mic event "And ttie seventh angel Rav Richard mained since Creation. I. expect that the 
sounded, and there arose loud 'Aharon' anti-Messiah will attempt to alter the 7-
voices in heaven, saying, 'The king- Chaimberlln day week In some fashioo. Mam1ade 
doms d this world have become the cxxnmandments C'no wine,• etc.) have 
kingdom d our Loro, and cl His Me$iah; and also cane. into the Oiurd,, replacing the am-
He will reign foreYer and ewr' ... and the time mandm_ents from God. 
came for the dead tD be judged;· and the time Daniel 7:.25 mentions the saints being per-
to• give their reward to Thy bondservants the secuted. Many, ~~ do something VefY 
prophets and the saints and tn those who fear unusual when interpreting \:his verse. The 
Thy name, both smaa and great, and for de- ~ (for this \>"er'Se only!) are <XJnSidered to 
stroying those who destroy the earth.'#] When be the Jewish people. In. this manner d inter-
the seventh shofar is sounded, the saints4 will pretation, the "Ouch" is spared persecution. 
be rewarded. Will you be ready? This is also Howewr, when It comes to the tJme for ~ 
the time when those who destroy the earth lngs, the term 'saints' ls interpl eted as being 
(aiminals against eoology?) are destroyed. the Olurch. Don't you think tile term "5aints .. 

The Rapture { catching away and' b'ansfor- should be used a bit more fairly and mnsis-
mation) rl the saints occurs at the sounding c:J tently7 .The anti-Messiah wi~ be wearing down 
the seventh (last) shorar, and not a moment those who are bom-agaJn d the Spir't <:I the 
sooner. This means that the Rapture oa:urs LORD, both Jews and Gentiles. 
m the many plagues desaibed in Revelation Covenant of 'Peace' 

1 l Corinthians 15:51-55. 
2 Revelation 10: 7. 
3 ~ U:1~18. 
~ A 'saint' Is anybody who has trusted In Yeshua 
for his or her salvatk>n and Is IMng for Him. I 
SlJ5l)eCt that many d those who haYe been can
onized as saints (such as -sainr John Ory
sostom [349-4>7)) are ramng 1n heM for their evtl 
anu SertJtism. 

The prophet Daniel (9:27} also records the. 
warning d the angel Gabriet about a man who 
"shall make a strong awenant with many for 
one week; and in the mklst of the week he 

1 
shall cause the sac ifk:e and oblation to cease, 
and for the overspreading d abominations he 
shall make It desclate, even until the consum
mation.... The word that. Daniel used for 
'week" Is lhavua, which Is 19lb!d ID the 
ahmelh {root word) for ...,._ Prophetic:alty, 
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lleve In any "Pre-Trtb• Rapture. 

a "'week• sometit,ies refers tD a ~ (or 
Nftll) of years. This passage has more than 
one fulfillment, referring tD events that oc-
curred i.n the times of the Maccabees during 
the revolt agaJnst the Syrian GA!eks In 168-
165 BCE, as well as the Jewish revolt against 1 

Rome in the Rrst Century CE, and also to 
tines yet future. There will be a restDratlon of 
Tempie sacrfflces In the future, which assumes When I use the term "Rapture," I am USing 

a non-Blbllcal term. It Is nowhere to be found 
In Salptute. However, It Is the mmmonty used 
term tD describe the events r# 1 Thessalonians 
4:16-17: "'f'Or the Lord Hlmself WIN descend 
with the ahofar' d God; and the dead In Mes-
slah will r1se first. Then we who are ,allve and 
remain shall be caught up together wtth them 
In the clouds to meet the Lord In the air, and 
thus we shall always be with the Lord.• 

a rebufft Belt HaMlkdah (Temple) In the 
latter days. However, halfway through this 7-
year period, Antl-M (Anti-Messiah) breaks his 
treaty with the Jews In Israel. 

Rav Sha'ul warned us about this man: 
.,Now we beseech you, brethren, by the a>m
ing of our Lord Yeshua the Messiah, and by 
our gathering t.ogether to Him (Rapture?) that 
you not be S00fl shaken In mind, nor troubled, 
neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as 
If from us, to the effect that the day of the 
Lord is already here. Let no one In any way 
deceive you by any means, for that day shall 
not oome, except that there shaU oome a fal
ling away first, and that man of sin revealed, 
the son of perdition (Antf-M), who opposes 
and exalts himself above all that ls called God, 
or that Is WOIShlpped, so that he takes his seat 
in the Templed God, dedaring himself tD be 
God." 5 There will be a great faUlng away first. 
The Temple WIii be rebuilt. The anti-Messiah 
wil! take his seat in the Temple of God pro
daml.ng himself as being God. And then, and 
only then, will the Rapture OCXlJr. 

Yes, the saints will have ·tD endure three 
and a half years " Tribulation ,prior to the 
Rapture. This has been conffnned thus far In 
this artlde by the witness of Ycx:hanan, Rav 
Sha'ul, Danlel, and the angel Gabriel. "f'Or the 
time Is a>me that Judgment must begin at the 
house o( God; and If It ftrst begins with us, 
what will be the end for those who do not 
OW'f the Gospel r/ Adonafr 6 

The most Important witness to the timing 
of the Rapture and return d the Mfsiah Is 
Yeshua Himself. He said, "But Immediately 
after the Tribulation of those days the sun 
shall be darkened ... the sign d the Son d 
man will appear In the sky ... and they will see 
the Son d Man CX>mlng on the clouds d the 
sky with power and with great glory, and He 
will send fort1l His angels wfth a great thofar, 
and they wm gather together His eject from 
the four winds, trom one end c:A the sky to the 
other.'"7 It Is apparent that Yeshua did not be-

2 Thessalonlans 2:1--t. 
' 1 Kela (Peter) 4:17. 
7 Matthew 24:2~31. 

YomT'ruwah 
The smaller shofar Is a trumpet generalty 
made from .a ram's horn. The lhofar gadol 
(large shof'ar) Is usually made from the horn d 
a kudu, which Is an antelope commonty found 
In Africa. The shofar Is blown on Biblical Holy 
Days, especially Including the Feast d Trum
pets, also called Rosh HilShanah in Judaism. 
Biblically, a more aa:urate term for this par
tfcular holiday Is Yom 'rnawah (Day d Blow
ing [the shofar]). According to Rabbinic tradi
tion, the blowing cl the shofar on this day has 
a threEHOld purpose: 
• Sounding the caU to repentance. 
• Reminding all r:I: the covenant relationship 
~ YHWH and His people Israel. 

• And to startte and a:,nfuse Hasatan, who, 
according to the Rabbls, especlally· aco ises 
Israel on this day. 

All d l1le Jewlah Holy Days also happen tD be 
the Blbllcal Holy Days. These Holy Days all 
have hlstDncal Importance as weU as a pro
phet1c fulfillment. One d the prophetic fulfill
ments d the Feast d "Trumpets• Is the Rap
ture. Since the prophetic fulffllment ct other 
Holy Days happen to OCOJr on the various Holy 
Days themselves, It Is reasonable to assume 
that the Rapture wm also OCXlJr on a ruture 
Feast d "Trumpets.• 

The concept c:I a "'Pre-Tr1bulatk>o Raptl.lre" 
Is relattvely modern In origin, based In large 
part on the "vtsklns• d Margaret MacDonald In 
18305 Scotland. John Nelson Darby later 
latched onto this doctrine and popularized ft. 
Eventually, ft was the famous Sc0fteld Bible 
with Its not2s that brought the "Pre-THb• Rap
ture theory to the masses. Prior to 1830, the 
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"'-Pre-Trtb" Rapture was unheard d. 8 

Bible-belleYers WIIJ endure the Tribulation 
period, which wlll last 3 ½ years. However, 
Believers will be -raptured out" prior to the 
Wrath d God (Revelation 15:1 &16:1), which 
will be ampleted with seven more angels with 
seven other plagues. I believe that the Salp
b.Jres teach a "Post-Trlb, Pre-Wratn• Rapture. 
As It says In 1 ThessalonJans 5:9, "God has not 
appointed us for wrath ... " However, "In the 
world, you ldll have trtbulallon, but be or 
good cheer, I have CMIIICDIINI the wortcl. -9 

"The beast (Anti-M) was given a mouth 
uttertng haughty and blasphemous words, and 
was allowed to exercise authority for 42 
months (3 ½ years). It opened Its mouth tD 
utter blasphemies against YHWH, blaspheming 
His name and His dwelling, that Is, those who 
dwell In heaven. Also, It was allowed to make 
war on the saints, and to conquer them." 10 

Don't blame me for these words, folks; I didn1: 
write them. I would prefer that they werent 
there. However, this Is the Word ct God, and I 
cannot teach contrary to Scripture. Believe me, 
rm In no hurry to be martyred. I dont like 
pain or suffering - honest! I would prefer tD 
believe in a Pre-Trib Rapture. However, that. Is 
not what the Saiptures teach. 

One other .. ~ pieced news: NOt every 
born-again believer wtU be 'raptured' at that 
time. Yeshua tells us the Parable d the Ten 
Vlrglns.11 I beJleve that the virgins are sym
bolic d the Believer, who Is oresented as a 
"chaste virgin"' to the Messiah. 1i In the Parable 
of the Virgins, only five m the ten are ready 
when the. Bridegroom (Yeshua) mmes. This 
may very well be a picture of the BelleYers at 
the time d Messiah's Return. Many will be 
ready on the day r:J Messiah's Retum. Many 
others will not be ready. This is why Yeshua 
commands us to '"Thererore be you also ready, 
for In such an hour In whlch you think not, the 
Son of Man cnmes. • 13 He Is warning us, be
cause He doesn't want us tD "miss the boat.• 
One person may have been a great servant of 
Messiah for many years, but at the time d 
Yeshua's return, he might be partying It up 
with -wine, women, and song,"' as the expres
sbn goes. He won't be ready. Another Belie'ier 
might not have lived the life that he should 

I So.Kee: .,,_ ~ ~ by [)a"8 

McPherson, Omega Publications, Medford OR 
' Yochanan (John) 16:33. 
lO Reveation 13:5-7. 
ll Matthew 25: 1-12. 
12 2 c.or. 11:2; Eph. 5:27. 
ll Matthew 24:44. 

have lfYed, but on the day d Messiah's return, 
he is ready. 

Regretfully, many Oirtstlans are being 
given a false message that they don't have tD 
be concerned about the "antl-Outst,• and that 
God WIii rocket them off from this planet be
fore the hard times ccrne. This Is the message. 
taught by many churches, as well as the •Left 
Behind" series of books and movies. When 
the anti-Messiah makes his appearal'la!, these 
Cvlstians won't recognize what Is happening, 
as they expect tD be "out-of-~ before such 
a thing happens. 

HoweVer, Just as HaShem· provided super
naturally for El!jah for 3 VJ years before he was 
"raptured,• He can also provide for you. His 
protection was also upon the Israelites during 
the plagues that fell upon the Egyptians. The 
world will aim Its persecution at Believers 
(both Jew and Gentile). We see In Sa1pture 
ttlat "all the nations d the earth wfU be gath
ered against: (.Jerusalem).•14 

The ament rtse In anti-Semitism is shock
ing. 1'he nations are busily de-legltlmlzlng and 
demonlzlng Israel, not even permitting Israel 
to defend herself against terrorists who seek 
Israel's destruction. Much of this anti-Semitic 
hatred Is a>mlng from Muslims. However, 
much addltfonal antl-Semltlsm Is coming from 
the Left and so-called Uberals. We are ex
tremely pleased that Evangellc autatlans 
have beaxne Israel's greatest supporters. 
However, Israel has far more enemies than 
friends. I believe that God is gathering Israel's 
enemies for Judgment. We see in Zechariah 
12:4-9 that God wfll destroy all the nations 
that gather themselves against Israel. In the 
natural, such a thing seems Impossible. How
f!M!r, I remember the wars d extermination 
launched against Israel In 1948,- 1967, and 
1973. Tiny llttJe Israel was surrounded by na
tions far bigger with superior weaponry. Each 
tine, Israel defeated her enemies. The Seip-· 
tures tell us that, although things Wl11 look dim 
for Israel, God wlll give victory to the .Jews. 

.. And to the woman (Israel) were gM!l'I two 
wings ct a great eagle, that she might fly Into 
the wilderness, lntD her place, where she is 
nourished for a time, times, and half a time 
(3½ years) from the face of the serpent .. And 
the dragon was E!l"il'aged with the woman, and 
went off to make war with the rest c:l her off
spring, Who keep the mltzvat (cxmmand
ments) d God, and hold to the testimony d 
Yeshua."' (R.eYelatlon 12:14,17) 

14 zechariah 12:3. 



A Messianic Jewish Commentary 
The Book of ~ IS the history d Messianic 
Judaism prior to the destruction d the 
destruction cA the Temple in 70 CE (A.O.). 
The Book~~ Is a Arst Century history d 
Messianic Judaism. The cost is only $10 
each, free shipping and handling, checks 
made out to Petah Tikvah. (Cost for 
Inmates ls 8 postage stamps for P&H) 

BACK ISSUES OF 
PETAH TIKVAH 

This Petah Tlkvah commentary on the Book 
d Hebrews Is available for $5 each { or 4 

The new 578i Petah Tiknh calendars are stampa for frmates for P&H}. This little 
available. They CDVef the period from Sept volume will enable readers to better 
2020 to Sept 2021. The cost remains $5 each understand the ~ of Hebrews in its 
with free shipping aoo handling. We ask our original Hebraic a>ntext, .as It would have 
friends overseas to send an extra $5 (US f10 been understood by Jewish people in the 
total) for overseas postage. We want to ensure First Century. 
that everyone will be able. to obtain a beautiful., 

high-quality Jewish calendar. In addition, prison ~1:1j:f•f•. ii.•113i!Jjf!lll•J~~ 
inmates ,can receive a free calendar, However, 
we requut tftat inmatl!s send 4 amps (or A Messanic Jewish Commentary 
a money order for $2) fbr mailing msts. This book (79 pages) is a reprint from 

When unfolded, these U-mond, calendars several years ago. This volume wtJI help the 
measure 11 inches by 18 Inches. They are reader better understand the Book cl 
stapled in the middle, no, metal spirals. There 1s Revelattoo in Its original Jewish context 
a beautiful, fuH-color photo from Israel for each Cost Is only $8 each, free S&H, checks 
month. Both the Gregorian and Hebrew dates made out to P9tah 11kvah. (Cost for 
are Shown for each day. The Jewish Holy Days 1n,..... Is only 6 Poataae amps for 
(which are also the Blblk:al holidays) are all Postage&. Handling.) 
highlighted In color, as is Shabbat (Sabbath) • .-.-----------
The Parashot (Torah---Haftara) scrlptl.lre portions A apedal one-time Issue of Petah 
for each week are alslO listed. These calendats Tikvllh Is also aval1able "en espanor for our 
also make great gifts. Make checks/money Spanlsh-speaking readers. c.ost Is $3 each, 
oroers out tD 'Pet.lb Tlkvah.' cash Is also OK! or 3 postage stamps for Inmates. 
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WELCOME!! You are invited to join us at Pebl/l T1ltdh for a great time d Messi
anic Jewish fellowshipping. Our services are f!NefY 9Jalt1ift{"'Saturday") at 2 pm. We meet 
in our Felkw.5hip HaU at 165 Doncaster Road in Brighton, a suburb r1 Rochester. Doncaster 
Road intersedS with Wes. Henrietta Road (Rt 15) by SuMys Family Diner at 2171 Wes: 

Henlietta Rd by the traffic light 
Services begin with a time d liturgy and worship. This Is followed by a time cl teach

ings from the Saiptures. we beJieYe that the Bible Is the reliable source for doctrine. We 
promote a pro-Torah Messianic Jewish lifestyle for Jews and fa- Gentiles who have been 
grafted into the Jewish Olive Treed' Romans 11:17-24. We condude our servk:es with a 
time cl prayer, followed by an a,eg (eating and fellowshipping). Even if you are not Jewish 
or a believer in Yeshua, you will find yourself welcomed and appreciated! For more infor
mation, please c:aU: 

Rav Richard (Aharon) and Miriam Chalmbertln 
585- 475-1188 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - --~ We require a a>ntJ"ibjjoo d ant size from each d our readers on an annual basis to remain on 
the mailing list. If you are poor, just send a couple of dolars! You are not ecduded from our 
mailing llst because ct lnabillty to pay. If you wish to begin your subsqfption. or if you wish to 
continue YW! subsqtption. please fill out this form with your contribution of any llze. We are 
deeply appreciative of all cx>ntributions received. OleCks or money orders may be made payable 
ID ·Pet.ah TlkYah.· Taa l7IIMJ (Thank you very much!) 

The suggested cost for each subscription is $20.oo annually per subscriber work:lwlde. This 
COYerS only the CX>St d production and mailing. Please try to send contributions In U.S. currency 
if at aJI possible. (You, can also use your aedit card on our websi12, with any of 21 different 
a,rrencies.) We send out free subscriptions to imlates, and to tho6e in Third Wortd counbies, 
who cannot pay the mst ct su~ Prisoners must send 4 postage stamps or a money 
order for $2.oo far postage for their aMual subscriptions (4 Issues~ Petah Tlkvah). We 
depend upon you, our readers, to meet our many needs. Contributions are tax-deductible. 
Please fill out the form bek>w. or sknply write to us! 

\ 1 J □ Please continue my su~scription to Petal, Tilrwd,. Magazme. 
Jt D Plea.1e ~ my subscription to Pmh TikMlh Magazme. 
u _ u □ Pctah Tikvalt is a gre.at magazine! 

D I ,disagree with it, but send it to me anyway. ~ 
D Please stop sending Pdrlh TilDlah to me. cf:o 
□ I use Peta.I, Tdtwmfor the bottom of the. birdcage. 

Nmne......, __ 

Address, ________ _ 
---· .... ---------------•■ 

----·-· --------------------------"-----·--------... ·-----

Phone Nlanber (OptionaJ). __________ ... _________ , .. ,_ .......... _, __ ,________ New Addias? □ 

$ -- cndosed. PlcGsc mail this form to: 
This form can be photocopied. Petah Tikvah 

Hake co,,Jes for friends! 165 Doncaster Road 

- -~.,_~AJ1-w~ -X- -~ _"! ~~~ - - - - - -
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The Tzemach Tzedek of lubavltch tells us that 
Thus, the mamze,-who rises above his drcum-

1 Ishtar was a Babylonian fertility goddess who 
came to ~ In a giant egg. The egg hatdled, 
and out came Ishtar. Rabbits (such as 1he Easter 
Bunny) are p()pliar symbols d this holiday. We 
all know how fertile rabbtts are! 

OUR CQHNNENT: We very much appreci
ate John and the many others who request 
that their donations go (at least In part) to ttie 
prison ministry. This has enabled our minJstry 
to inmatl!s to oontinue to grow (actually the 
fastest growing part rt our ministry). BTW, 
John himself has been Involved in MesganJc 
prison ministry for many years, and still ls! 

Hi Rick 4 Miriam -
I was very happy to read that you teach 

the truth about the Pre-Tnb Rapture theory, 
based on "visions" from a Scottish \\Q'nan 

named Margaret McDonald In 1830. 
Sue Md.aughlin, Concord NH 

DurNom: We respect those who hold to this 
ttleOf'y. However, strongly disagree with Mar
garet McDonald's visions. (See pp. 28-30) 
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nuder- In Mlnneas:,olis or~ ser;m,s d. academia. It - an affinity be-
Rc:,yd, a 46-yellN)ld Afncan~ tween the struggles d people d color or lnc#Qe-

fflln - k:al - nous populaUOrlS against Im· 
~~can- outrage over eorge Floyd's penall and racist hieraf-

not be - or excused N _ J stify- chles. So If you think all Jews 
Efforts by extremist.. Murder Does ot U • In Israel 81!! the moral equf-

~~a~ ~ Anti-Semitic Vandalism & Lies : ~:::, ~~ 
them into violent nots should also be who oppose systemic racism In Atoer· 
and not falsely rationallzl!d as a form ting the same good fight as Paleltinf-
mate prot-est or part d a neassary ans restsdng Zionism makes sense. 
path to progiess.. The Black Lives Matter_ ~ 

Sensible peope know both d ment has made these arguments 
those things can be equally true, before, but the antt-Zk>nist Jew1st1 
and that c:oocems about the anarchy Peace group has piWUcUlarly embraced 
streets of major dties shouldn't dlmln JVP's "Deadly Exchange* program 
ger about Aoyd's death or &fitY other efforts to promote boya>tts d Israel. 
appmrs rooted 1n racism. that Jewish groups that ha..-e fadlltaa!d 

llis perilous moment in American Israel by American first responders and 
should have aeated a ca1se1 isus about somehow responsible for killings d 
to address beth Injustice and nihilist blades by U.S. cops Is not only untrue, 
that oug1t to transcend partisanship. Toat da5'5ic example cl an anti-SemiUc blood 
Jewish organtzatk)ns and reflgk)US grou seeks to blame Jews for gruesome 
)'.lined wtth people c:A faith throughout which they bear no responsibility. 
nominational spe::trum to express thet Ing Americans get In Israel has IJttje 
aoout what happened lD Aoyd, as wet the attacks that NP and other BOS 
desire to combat prejudice. m to oppose. It actually focuses oo 

But not eYerYOOe is prepared to observe ttthesls c:A stereotypical police brutality by 
potitieal ceaseftre most Americans wou promote oommuntty engagement and 
to observe 1r1 the waJce c:A these traumas. polldng that would make oonfront:ir 

condemned that blades 
r;l legltJ- le.I are f1gh 

by Jonathan Tobin 
Jewish News Syndicate 

in the Vofoe for 
lsh our an- this canard. 
atme that fits Into Its 

Asserting 
history trips to 

the need police are 
violence unarmed 

Is why It's a 
ps have libel since It 
the de- crimes for 

r dismay The train 
I as their to do with 

groups dal 
the the an 

Id prefer seeking t:o 
And, as nonviolent 

atways, some d those looking to exploit kely. tragedy Hons less II 
The wllli are att.ac:king Jews. ~ to buy Into the big lie about 

That was made dear when a synagogue teaming .Americans to kill minorfties Is and Israelis 
Jewish-owned businesses were vanda nc:nnce cl the true nature cl the oon-llzedinl.os based in lg 
Angetes wtth pro-Palestinian propaganda Israel and Palestfnlan terror groups. . In and ftlet between 
d itself, that would be terrible, but those the lntersectlonal myth, Jews are not build- Contrary to 
ings were just a few out <:I the ri, oppt essotS in Israel. Jews are indfge-numerable oolonlal 
pAac:es around the country that suffered country that Is their ancient home--the nous tD the 

land. A I same indignity or worse. majority cl Israelis also fall into, the cate-
lhe oontext for that Incident-and left-wing Ideologues would term "peo-the spate 'PY that 

d ano-Jewish and anti-Israel hate that • since their families came to Israel has flour- pied color, 
ished in recent days on the Intemet-1S in Arab and Muslim lands from not ran- from homes 
dom anger that could have been dlreded fled or were expelled after 1948. at any which they 
target, no matter how rernoued It might mission d the Israel Defense FonEs is be from The -
the incident that set df this crisis. 5uch oppresson, It's to defend the people 
ment is the direct product cl an Inter against fees, which have not given 
movement that has contlnued ID attempt d peac2 In the n-year history d the 
oi.r:ne5 oomrm:ted on American streets record In pi otecti"9 cMllan lives, 
Ama,n-Americans with the conflict betl aJestinlans who are used as human 
rae! and the Palestinians. And just norists, Is unmatched. 
forms d p,ejudc.e for which there should cl its mendacious met011c, fnter-
taerance, the effort tc blame Israel or Is a thtnly disguised form d anti-
what rogue American mps ~ do needs It mmes as little surprise that anti-
dearfy Jabeied as a form a hate speech ps are breathing new life Into these 
_ The eff~ tc ~ a oonnecHon whose purpose Is fueling hate against 
tween slayings d Nric:an-Ame:r1cans With than seeking Justice for George 
isn't~- The rda1 that the strugg1e Afl1can-.Ame11cans. 
r,;;,rs_ '1: the United States is CDMeCted embrace a ausade aQaUlSt ractsm 
Palestnan war on Israel has becnme a mtsconduct Without endorsing the 
tt1e BOS m:wement._ - It Is rooted In lntersedk>naJ- II pOflce are ~ i;a,lly nut1ty d ... .-. 
ity, an idea that has gained JX)J)Olar1ty - - ...,.... » · ~• 

. 
Incite- not radal 

sectiooal of Israel 
tD Hok them a day 

against oountry. Its 
ween Is- lndudlng ~ 

llke other shteklsbytei 
beno Stripped 

Jews for sectJonallsm 
to be Semitfsm. So 

. Israel grou 
be- falsehoods 

Israet Jews, rather 
fer CIVIi Fbfdand 
to the We can 

staple c:A and police 
notfon that a 

in certain crimes ... 



Hi Ride -
I haven' yet read all d the latest PT, 

but want to comment on Merriam
Webster's redefining d "they" as a sub
stitute single pronoun for people who do 
not want to be refened to with the gen
der--spedfi(: he/him or she/her. A year or 
so ago, when all thls "non-binary" non
sense was becoming trendy, I heard a 
news story that I thought was tunny. (It 
was true news, not fake news from 
some website.) At a state university (In 
Michigan or Minnesota, I think), the 
forms they gave students to fill out at 
the beginning d the semester induded 
a section where they could specify 
whieh pronoun they preferred the pro
fessors to use when referring to them. 
They could choose the traditional 
"he/she," or the nonbinary ~; or 
any other won:t of their choice, and the 
professors and the other students would 
be required to resped thefr wishes. So 
one student wrote that he wantl!d f!Ne

,yone to refer tD him as "His Majesty.■ I 
thought you'd get a kick out d that 

Daniel Botkin, IWNOIS 

Shalom -
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GOOD NEWS / BAD NEWS 
The Bad News Is that your cordltion Is terminal. You 
are going tD die. You are Infected with Sin, a dis
ease that Infects and k111s fNefy slngle person who 
lives on thts planet. And after you die, you will stand 
before your Maker and give an acmunt of what you 
did or did not do about. your sinful OJnditlon. If you 
do nothing, and just let Sin take its course in your 
llfe, you will suffer Judgment In a plac.e the Blble calls 
the Lake of Fire. 

The Good News is that God has provided a Rem
edy for Sin. This Remedy delivers people from the 
punishment that they deserve for Sin ... This Remedy 
also delivers people from the power of Sin, so they 
can quit IMng a sinful life and start IMng a holy life. 
Ultimately, God will deliver His people from the very 
presence d Sin when His Son returns to earth. 

God's Remedy Is embodied in His Son, whose 
Hebrew name ls Yeshua. Most English speakers 
know Him as Jesus Quist He is the only person who 
was born of a woman without being infected with 
Sin. Through His saa1fice on the Cross, your sJns can 
be forgiven and the power d your sinful desires can 
be broken. When you tum away from your sins and 
trust in Yeshua, God forgives you and accepts you as 
His child. Then lnst.ead of suffering the curse of pun
ishment in torment, you will have eternal life with 
God. Adapted from: www.gatesofeden.onllne 

I have been doing a ~ on the 
tzitzft:, and wondering on your take on this. I 
have read that the tzitziot (pl) should be at
tached to the four comers of a garment, to 
remind the wearer m remember the Com
mandments (Numbers 15:37-41). But I have 
seen them being attached to the belt loops on 
pants. Does this matt.er as long as you're do
ing it for the right reason? And is It okay fur 
Gentile Torah followers to wear them? 

Richard -
Years ago, I was an inmate In Tehachapi 

CA. I am now free, and live in Oregon as a 
software -engineer. Thank you so much for 
your devotion to the Incarcerated. Your maga
zines were so valuable to a man like me look
ing for answers on how I could change my life 
through faith. Brett Madrid, OREGON 

Robert B. 

OUR REPLY: Over thirty years ago, I was 
attaching tzltziot to my belt loops. However, 
biblically they should be attached to the cnr
ners of a ~ gannent. Thousands d 
years ago, men wore outer gannents with 4 
comers on them. The tzlt:ziot were attached to 
the comers of these garments. When men 
began wearing pants, it was necessary to in
vent the tallit We have heard d Messianic 
congregations that forbid Gentiles from wear
ing the tallit, and have even ripped the talflt 
right off the backs d Gentiles. Terrible! The 
commandment in Numbers 15 tens us that 
these fringes are to remind us to obey Goc:fs 
mitzvot (laws). Is It wrong for Gentiles to obey 
God? Of course not! There Is nothing wrong 
with Gentiles wearing tzitziot. RAC 

Shalom all -
I oontlnue to be blessed by your magazine. 

I was blessed to speak with one of our broth
ers in Messiah who Is Incarcerated In Virginia. 
He remariced about the double smndard be
tween the CO's and the inmates. I told him 
that It was nothing new. Those in power gen
erally abuse those under them. I reminded 
him that we need to pray for those who des
pitefully abuse us. Toe very best clay an unbe
liever has In the life will the best he/she will 
ever have, and the eternity awaiting them is 
more horrible than we can contemplate. On 
the contrary, the words day a Believer ever 
has In this life Is the worst It wm ever be for 
eternity, and the eternity awaiting them is 
more wonderful than we can mntemplate. 

John Montgomery, MARYLAND 



ShoiolaRick&._ ... al:;:·=: al the tnet Thri: you ftr 
so irtormatNe )QI Plt ~ -P.T. to male t 
some and IICete.tiig. I am endasmg 

3b 
I made a ~ ID Felhel' Yah tD ·go 

~fer~ Godgt.,en rnwstly,., 
re11~rnber,9 cu prlsuoers and ttae ti Third 
WOrid count, lt::s u.idblt: ID a:xmibla. 

Patatte Davenport~ SCOTLAND, UK 

back and becXlffle as a lttle chld to team the 
Apu5tok faltl d t1le firSt Cenl1SY Ouch 
(m:Mn to me now as the Kehlah). rm """ 
M,g ~ Father Yah's bkssngs. Now that I 
am ,tJle, I am edoslng a dDnatlon tD support 
yo;., bk.ssd n•MrY• 

Ran EdyiiiOl i. COt.ORAOO 

Dear Aichaad 4 Miril!la - Shalolll -rm endosi,g postage and _____ 1--_1_· am_JewlSh_· _,· and idgetlt wlh no twnlf 

ha~ b- yw- 5781 lewish NanJ,,.... ... to -.,port.*Jrh to~~ ~ 
calendar and for yog- He& God but_... In nr-.,,'f u_- are n-
anic ,__....._ _... - --,- caceated. YOUI •tides and 

_ ~, comn11e1C11y on adWllory c:as-cttf. ...__ "'""-_ ____..._ to -Mat;t:hew. we ar'e QI\ tatal u~ 11ft IV u.,ltlJ UUU. U 111:;!1 II 

W7 kxl!oowtl that .begin in HalllM#. --,wnll!Sd,,Jn/4 are Yf!lY iiSi;;tdul and always 
Apel. ...,. """ .... .J inspire deep thought. Per1laps 

I had my own cmn- CW,.,., He-,~,.. ' sunedrt HaShem wll pn:Mde 
mtl\bl win some grape _jUice ii a~ I Pm:r S:6 me wlh a way ID support Y'CU' 
and rnatzah. It made, me II. llst1 f· I know the mst ct 
weep as I thought ct al that Yest.a wn exockJCtion and ,r a■ ig is ~ Tada raba for 
ttrough Sid Sl"8ed b · my Site and for al yoll' dt U Id (mercy). 
ct us. What I am •going ttwougb is a Ro.,er' Cart. Amar11o lX 
taste d net any -.. He wen: ~ tM.t 
also the prophets and ac,osttes. and so many 
adws. tivoughcu the cerlbri5. l ha¥e nuh 
tD be .,._.w;,,. ,for. I try tD focus on the bless-
irlQS. U iSn't f!!4S!f r as l .am Sll'TW1ded br so 
nu::I\.~. 

There iS n:u:h going an rigtt now. Praph
ec; is: being and be ftfted. ~ getli'lg 
dose' each day. we are a1xtt to go tfwugh 
sane dadt and nasty tines, He 

~ - . 24; Psam 91. 
MattheW lilMesaTX 

Pilson Ne.ws 
The prism miliistl'f aintnJes to ~- We 

can no tonger aJ ISs.e- mast personal requests, 
do i ldepel dent ,e:seardl, bemne meutDls, or 
pen pals. we can no langer answer most per
$IOMI letters, altbou!tl we would Ille to be 
able tt> do so., We c:lscDwered that there are 
odt 24 ~ in a day. We also do not offer 
llms such as Blbles, an:ordances, tall, 
ijppa.. m:., forclstrlJwan. Wecaredeeplyftl" 
the SW!fai tud'l!d itliiltl!s who read each 
issued P.T. 1-tJwea', we c:anuat do it all. 
Please be llldei~ do...- Cl'tU1'1StanteS 
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Robbi - To Whom It- May Conc&NI 

i\ fr1eod recenUy Introduced me to h W hnve ~ Ing vour II tu . We ure In 
Tlttvah nd I~ me to borrow his • al of 3 varmul (!dppas). 

~ 1 have bet.>n thoroughly "I was 1n p,1son R.R., CA 

~ :'soth = i wtth I OUlt fllPL'(: We do not 
nother friend. l am you Vl1L'll4'611 e ■ provide klppa • Tht" Is 

writing to request a sub-- . • no blbl I rcqul ment for 
soipnon t0f myself nd my lth . 25 36 ~r~ng a ht.~ covering, 
friend, who . kindly provided the a.aw . : kj':a h I =~~ To r I: 
stamps. I w ralse<I a 7tti D rv lso no Rabbinic H ~h . · 
Adventist, but ha always been Intrigued by the klppa (heo<J covering) should look 11: what • 
H brew roots of my religion. 1 feel the Lord has ~ - u cap I valid head covcr\lVI I i!w.,on 3 

u.c;ied your publication to further educated nd w also t . . ''Ill n Ism. 
enllghren me. Jnmes Ferrell st Mary's WV ge requests for lh t:alllt nd other 

- - , · Items. w do not provide t _ Items. " surpr1-. 

A Question About Sects of Judaism lngty good soun:e for Judalca Items such as the 

Shalom Rev cl Lady MiriGffl -
There isn't a Messl nlc group In my new toa,

uon, so l attended whllt Is lled Sabbatartan 
group, not a friendly group. There , some 
Jews here. Cm you tell n bout bbatanans 
and the different sects of Judaism? 

J.C., Palestine lX 

OU.8 REPLY: Sabbatarlan only means they 
k p th 5abbath. There are II kinds of folks 
th t keep the 7th day Sabbath, lndudlng most 
Soc:red N me l'Ol1pst 7th Dav Baptists, nd even 
7th Day Mormons! 

Reg rdlng Jewish denominations, there are 
R orm (Uberal Judaism), ConsetvatNc, Recon
structlonlst,, OrthOdox, Ultra-Orthodox, and Mes 
slanl . The Orthodox have three main dlVlsk>ns: 
The Ashkenazl Orthodox (ba lly _with northern 

net easteni Europe origins), the 'Sephardic Or· 
thodOx (Jews whose origins were In Spain nd 
Portug I), nd Mluachl Jews (who remained In 
th Mlddl Ea never ttllng In Europe). In 
dddltion, th 11UI ~Orthodox" (O\assldlc} Jews 
h ve ll){\Oy $lJbdlvlSIOOS, lnducllng Chabad, sa~ 
milr, Naturel Kamt, Breslev, and bunch of oth· 
rs. Til . re ISO Ethlopl n Jews, Karalte Jews, 

· nd other • mailer sects or ludalsm. There a 
, lso seaJI r Jews and Jewish theists, whose 
rst loyalty 1.- oft ,n the moaattc Party. 

Even In the First Century, there wero various 
. i.N.1S of Judaism, h\Cludlng E , Sadd , 
~nd Phnrisces. Th Phan wero ISO dl\llded 
tnto different sects, such the House of HIiiei 
,_ nd HouSc ti Shammal. 

W lso consider ' nlc J l$fn to bo a 
or Jud Ism. W a ior h~lnsplred be· 

I PVt'. • In Y hua the M h who eel te the 
61bi1 ~ St b t, s well s 1111 of the Holy O ys 
~ Lt':V!tl J. 3 nd diet ry' 13ws of Lev. 11 and 
Dt 1 ◄ . W follow the mple the Arr.t Cen· 
tury ~ ol , "the mynod (tens of tt'IOU-
•i4nck) among ttMS nf tt who ~ 

ncJ they I loo f 1·0~ · h ( . _, 
21 :10)." RAC: 

talllt or shof l; r I CbdaUlnBook,com PO Bo)( 
7000, Peabody MA 01961-7000. The caste; are 

In un · table. They might eY\.."'n offer di" 
counts to Inmates or provide free shlpplr)g. Writ _. 
for free ca log. I recommend their Elisha 
Prayer Shawl, Item# WW222234 for $22. 99. 

Another source for Inmates to contact Is 
Beth 11kv h lewl9h Outreadl. Formerly 
Rabbi Sid Klein of blessed mefllOl'Y headed this 
ml!)lsby to Inmates, supplying the talllt~ klppa, 
and other Items to Inmates that we do not sup
ply. Others have stepped up to the plat , and 
have taken over this ministry. You can write to: 
1600 Hanis School Rd, Rlneyvllle KY 40162. 

5abbllth K...,.,. Fellowalllp, PO Box 
72 , Malakoff TX 751 '48 Is cttso a good source 

for Messianic Inmates In need of supplies. . 
D&ar Rav Richard 4 .Miriam -

Please note my new address. In some ways It 
Is better here, In some ways no. It Is still prtson. 
I am 71, now In segregation, not a nice place, 
but with better chance to stay away from that 
\'lrusl I have you on my prayer list, and pray for 
you by name each day. 

I also pray for an orphanage called Hom of 
Hape In Ke.nya, Part or llkkun Africa Messianic 
cong ttons among Jewi"Jl refugees from 
Ethiopia. They have <Her 60 children, 3 to JS 
years old, both girls and boys. There Is anoth ~ 
80 rby, some llvlng In the fo(est In the open . 
ll'ICY need a water well, food, dotflcs, toilets, 
Windows, beds. You know - the stuff l have In 
prison, and sometimes complain about. Tuey 
don't even have It to oomplaln bout! I get food 
~Y, althOugh not very good. But ther.,e 
would be good meals for those children. I get 3 
n I d.'ly, not what 1 want, but much more 
than those poor c:hlldmn get. I want to help 

m, but nnot do so from here. So I pray for 
them. You n get more Info on J»un.w 
~ Ru-41, Windsor NC 

If YoU fotv4't me, you UV. IOllt nothb)I. 
If you~ Yeahua, you 1cM1t nerytt,lngl 
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Dear Pctah TikvGh -
l have endosed a small donation for another 

year d Petah Tlkvah. Thankfully this wlll be my 
last year of receMng It while lnc.an::erated. Toe 
next time you hear from me, I wtll be In the free 
worlds. Thank you fa" atl the years rx· enlighten
ment you have provided through y0lJ' Insightful 
magazine. I have teamed much. I am grateful 
fer the ki~ you have shown 1D ttiose of us 
who are incan:erated. 

Jeffery sexton, Snyder TX.-

6ratings Rav Richard & Miriam -
The April-June Pet.ah Tlkvah was an abso

lute· jewel of spiritual knowledge. I thoroughly 
enjoyed your article, '"Words of God vs. the 
Words cl Men.• I also enjoyed the artlde by 
~ief Botkin, "Syncretism: Blending cl Pagan
ism and TnJth. • He does a lot d researdl for his 
articles. Daniel's writing makes you think and 
grow lo your own God-given lnterpretat1ons cl 
the Law. Oeut. _ 4:2 says, "You shall not add 1D 
the word which I {YHWH) am commanding you, 
nor take awitf from It, that you may keep the 
cornmandments of YHWH yox God which I 
command you.• This is straight forward and sim
ple, and that's part <X the beauty rx Torah. 

I appreciated Dan .Juster's "Messianic Jews 
Burned at the Stake: The CDundls d the Outh 
and Repentance.· Jt shows how Jews were 
viewed at the time when ChistDpher Columbus 
was ~ the New Worid {which was 
already inhabited). My g,andmoeher's anc:esbs 
l!tt Spain d\ffl) the "Hoff Jnqulstdon. 

Dear P.T.,., 
I have recelYed and enjoyed y0lJ' c.ommen

tartes on the books d Hebrews and Revelation. I 
am now wrtting 1D obtain your commentaries on 
the books d Matthew and Ads, and enclosed 
stamps for postage. 

I enjOy and agree with tots of the artldes in 
ycu magazine. rm praying that the next Issue 
will get here soon. rm almost out d materials to 
read. Thank ybu tor helping me gra.v In the love 
d YHWH and In His Word. 

Rosallo Rodriguez_ Pampa TI( 

G-cl Is Present With 
Individuals In Prison 

br Dr. Helene Dallaire 
For Instance Joseph ( , Gen. 39-41), Simeon 
(Gen. 42:36), Mlcalah (1 Kings 22: 13), Hoshea 
(2 Kings 17:1-4), Jehoichln {2 Kings 24:12, 
Jer. 52:31), Jeremiah (Jer. 37:11-21); Zede
kiah (Jer. 52,:11), John the Immerser {Matt. 
4:12, 11:2-3), Yeshua (Matt. 27), Peter (Acts 
12:1-10), PauJ (Acts 16, 20, 24-26), and SIias 
(Acts 16:23-34). God has always been present 
with Inmates In prison, and He still Is doing 
amazing work In the lives of' those who are 
behind bars. Pray for Inmates everywhere 
that G-d would draw tt1en'I tD Himself and 
show them His glory.• 

EdOr'• Moo,: Dr. Dallaire heads the Denver 
Messianic Jewish Seminary, 6399 S Santa Fe 
Dr, Utdeton CO 80120. She also has a very 
active prison f!1kustry. RAC 
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To Rav Sijck 4 Miriom ... 
Thank you for all that you do for us In the 

penal system. Thanks also to the people that put 
together each Issue. Also, thank you for tying In 
all the different Messianic brothers and sisters 
and congregations to one another. I pray that 
you are all being kept safe dunng this pandemic. 

Chas Grant, Chino C.A 

Ministry to the Formerly Incarcetated 
Chayah Is a Texas-based Messianic ministry that 
works with formerly Incarcerated men and 
women and their families. They can be contacted 
by writing to: Oiayah Ministries, 963 El c.am1no 
Rd, Waxahadlle TX 75167. WWW,otAYAH.INFO 
c.au 817-629'-3888. 

Shalom Rav Rick 4 Miriam ... 
Thank you for helping me In ume of need. 

Love was what I needed. I am an Inmate with
out family or any true friends. On ttle day that I 
received Petah Tikvah, my heart was faint. But 
because of you, His love was shoWn to me 
again. Your pamphlet has sustained me. 

l was a Chnstian for ten years. The church 
wasn't anti-Semitic. They did pray for Israel, 
because the Jews were "bllnd" at this present 
time. Toey told us that It was up to the Gentiles 
to drive them to jealousy. However, calling Ye
shua a Christian would be denying his heritage. I 
am now Messianic, and accept the Jewish w;ry tt 
following Yeshua. 

HaShem found It In His heart to take this 
broken man's heart (me) and give It joy again! 
Thank you, Petah llkvah family! I am excited to 
begin learning ,Hebrew, and to enjoy the Holy 
Days. Keeping the Sabbath in prison Is a hassle, 
but I serve God every day! lhlS Johnny Price IS 
happy with his con~on. I have fallen In love 
with Judaism. Johnny Price, Repress CA 

Shalom Rick 4 Mi,riam -
May God help you If you eve depend on a 

court-appointed lawyer. Innocent? It doesn't 
matter. "He's a very good ptOSeCutor. You could 
get life! Doesn't 10 to 20 sound a whole lot bet
ter In a plea deal?" The USA has 2,121,600 pris
oners. China has 1,649,800 prisoners, a nation 
with almost four times our population. 

Harley Roam, Rosharon TX 

fdltor'• Nolf: Our justk:e system In the USA 
may be better than many others. However, It Is 
rar trom perfect. Yes, Innocent men and women 
agree to plea deals, often offered to them by 
rourt-appomted lawyers. And money matters. lf 
you are rial, you can literally get away with 
mul'Of,'. If vou are poor, vou may wind up In 
pn~ for a a1me yo.:.i didn't commit. RAC 

Sholom to the fine folks at Petah TilMit\ 
I just ~ved my ftrst Issue of your maga

ztne. I found it to be Inspiring and most Informa
tive. Thank. you for offering It to Inmates as you 
do for a donation of stamps. In our unit, they 
charge $6 for a, money order! Even If we sent 
Just $2, It would cost us $8 plus postage, which 
Is a huge amount for Inmates. 

I was brought up In a ChrtstJan church, and 
alWays believe In God (who 1 now call Yatr.veh 0t 
HaShem), and Jesus (Who I know call Yeshua). I 
rebelled against God In ~ teen years. I came 
bad<, but then became dlslllOSloned, which took 
me down a darker path, Whldl led to my impris
onment. I wanted to come back to God, but with 
a blank slate, distancing myself from man's 
teadllngs and customs, to learn What It is that 
God wants from me. 

I had seen your magazines from time to time, 
finding myself In agreement with the doctrines 
you teach more often than not The question 1 
now have Is, ..-What do I call myself?" I don't 
think It. should be "Olrlsttan," because I no 
longer observe the Christian holidays or agree 
with much cl Olristian theology. But I am not 
aware d any JewiSti lineage In my family. Does 
one have to be bom a Jew In order to be a Mes
sianic Jew, or does that come automatically 
when we accept Yeshua as our Savi.or, because 
we have been grafted In through the blood of 
the Uon cl Judah? 

James Sawyer, Spruce Pine NC 

OUR REPLY: Conversion is nrst and foremost a. 
matter~ the heart. Regar-die$ rl ethnicity, YoO 
have~ Messianic JUdatsm as your faith. 
Also, Romans 11 tells us that you haw been 
grafted Into the Jewish olive tree. You can call 
yourself a Messianic Gentile, Messianic Jew, or 
simply Messianic, whatever you are mmfortable 
With. Welcome aboard! 

6ratings Kind People ,.. 
I am endoslng $15 for Holocaust: survivors. I 

pray that tile Lord. Yeshua does the shopping so 
It goes as far as possible. I know many Israeli 
children are also In need. However, the Holo
caust survtvors Will not be around much longer. I 
can't even think of the horror.; they have been 
through, and the rughtmares they might $till ex· 
perfence. Dave Asmussen, Sioux Falls SD 

Edltpr'f Note: We sen.t lhe funds to a Messl
anic Jewish OITJanlzation In Israel that provides 
food, medicine~ and other supplies to Holocaust 
survivors. If others would Uke to help Holocaust 
survlVOfS, we recommend sending a check to the 
International Fellowship of Ontstfans and Jews, 
JO N LaSalle st #4300, O,tcago lL 60602-2S84, 
The leadership ts Jewish (although not Messi
anic). But most of the (J)f'IUibutors are O\rlstUm 
Zlonl!>tS Who love lr.raeJ and the Jewish people. 

I 
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btor Rick a Miriam ... 

·Blessings from Ollno, CA. I've been receMng 
your Door c:I Hope and calendars for years rx,11, 

and both have been such a blessing. And we are 
oonflned with even more restric.tions (no yard, 
no library, no school, no wor1c, only emergency 
doctor visits) because d Covkf-19. Several In
mates have died, and some a,rrec:dons officials 
have been infected. However, I have more read
ing and studying time. 

During the past 22 years <:I serioUS Scripture 
reading and studying, the Older Testament has 
become my favorite. I sense closer relat10nS to 
the creator's mind and purpose for His people -
His love for Israel - and how he reaches out to 
the nations tnrough His dealings with Israel. 
Your minlstJy to Israel is In my prayers. A friend 
sent me the following dipping off the Internet 
about some female Israeli soldierS in a 7-11 
store. Enjoy! Henry Navarro, Oilno CA 

This is the rearon that 7-11 stores are never 
robbed in Israel. Don't mess with these gals! 
It is a reassuring sight to see armed Israeli 

soldiers when traveling in Jsrae/. 

Dear Petah Tikvah -
Do you know of any MJ Yeshivas that will 

work with prison Inmates to learn more about 
Judaic and Hebrew studies? 

Steven Mendoza, Palestine TX 

OUR REPLY: Yes, indeed! Prisoners can CXlll
tact Rav Mldlael Everage at United M111l1nic 
Jewish Ministries, PO Box 122, Brandon vr 
05733 for tnfoonatkln about the Kh'rav Torah 
Yeshiva for religious SbJdles and Judaic.a, and 
also for the UMJM Mes'Sianlc Jewish siddur. In
mates are Invited to apply. Some d their 
talmidlm (students) have contacted me, and 
are. very pleased with the yeshiva rourse work. 
The UMJM Messianic siddur Is also highly rec
ommended to our readers. RAC 

Dear Pctah Tikvah -
I am mcarcerated Irr a women's prtson. I 

ieamed that the Messianic .JeWtsh ~lgton ~ 
lleves In the Hoty DayS d l.eVldOJS 23, and that 
O,rist died for our sln5. I have alway$ believed 
that O,nst honOred the Holy DayS. So, If He did, 
why don't we, 15 my qlJt5tlon. I came tD Messl
anle Judaism to learn more, and have cha~ 
to Messianic Judaism as my rellglOn in this 
prtson. 1 was told that you might be able to as
sist me In this voya,ge of mine to gain knOWledge 
In the Bible. 

Tashawna Van Hardenber9, Gatesvtlle TX 

Shalom Rick 4 Miriam -
1s It necessary fur men to get drcumdsed In 

order to partake In the PassoYef'? 
Jeremy Qber1ey, Naptes R. 

DIJRREPI.Y: OeuteronOfTIY 16:2 ldenttfles "the 
Passove" as the PassoVer lamb. We are also 

told that the only place In which "the 
PassoYer" could be sacrtfk:ed would be at •the 
p,ace where YHWH chooSeS to establish HJs 
name.• That place was eventuallV the Belt 
HaMlkdash (Temple) In .Jerusalem. Sinc2 the 
Temple was deStrOyed In 70 CE, 1 there has 
been no sacrtflce of the Passover lambS. 
Therefore, nobody eats the PassoVer (lamb) 
anymore. Today It is common to substitute 
turkey or chiCken for the lamb, or even go 
vegetarian. Thus the prohibition against 
undra.nndsed men partaking of "the 
Passover" (Exodus 12.:48) no longer applies, 
at least not untfl the Tern~ ts rebuilt, which 
will happen someday. RAC 

Shalom alcikhem Robbi Chaimbcrlin ... 
I am enclosing a donation for another won

derful year of Petah Tlkvah. Only 1 year and 
10 months till I walk out of these gates! Yahweh 
has done much good for me behind bars, and 
your magazine has been a real blessing. 

Justin Smith, Grafton OH 

Dear Pctah Tikvah -
Shalom to au who dedicate their time and 

effort to keeping Petah Tlkvah Magazine alive. 
I know that It cost; money to produce. I regret 
that I am only able to send a few stamps. (§Jfi:: 
(Re's Nola: Not a problem. Our other readers 
have been very generous to the prison ministry.) 

You have been such a blessing to prisoners 
'Nitti your magazine full cl knowledgeable artldes 
to help us keep our faith. 

Reilles Miller, Live 0ak R. 

1 Equivalent to • A. D. • 
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o.a,- Rav Rick 4 Miriam ""' 
The materials that we ha'le obtained tlvt)Ugh 

Peah Tikwlh are great aidS for us In study with 
the fellowship here. You magazine ha.s been a 
blessing cl kn0WledQe for us, as we do not haVe 
a Messianie chaplain. Any aid or guidance you 
provide Is greatiy appreciated. Knowing that we 
have brothers and ststers In the USA and c.anada 
who care about us means so much. 

we are making many breakthroughs thanks 
to Mashiach, a!ild our Orthodox brotherS are ac
cepting .Mashlach YeshUa and the Gospels. It is 
exciting to expenence this mighty move of God. 

Dartr.o & Danie! Stojanovsky, OntariO, CANADA 

Editors Note: Oart(o a Daniel are two brothers 
at the same prison in Gravenhurst, ONT. RAC 

De4r Rabbi Rick .... 
What does It mean "cut olf' In the Torah? 

Levitia.Js 19:8 speaks d a person betng "rut off 
from his people,· and Numbers 19:13 speaks 
about a person who ls 110.Jt off from Israel." I 
had heard that it means "put 

and 14 In our afternoon dass. We also started a 
Hebrew language dass. Of course, we are hav
ing to navigate the affects of this corona for the 
tlme being. Hopefully It wtll all be rNer soon. 

James Dean, Marion OH 

D&at· Rav Choimberlln -
Thank you so much for the Petah Tlkvah 

you sent me. I really eojoyed 'ille Patle!' of 
God's Word" by Shira Sor1«>-Ram. I also thought 
that "Jewtsh Commei itators on the Torah" was 
1nfQrmatlve, although to s:i!tf that Rav Sha'ul 
(Paul) Is "misundei stood" Is an understatement. 
I am praying for all those Involved In the Pet.ah 
nmh mtntstrtes throughout this current atsts. 

Roger Oari<. Amarillo 1)( 

Sir Ma'am -our prison unit believes that the "common 
Diet" given to Muslims, Seventh 0aV ~' 
and Jews ls kosher because It does not 1ndude 
any shellflsh or pork. However, they don't under
stand that we cannot eat blood! Kosher meat ls 

the only meat that Is free of 
blood. 

MaroJs 8llngton 
Lancaster CA 

to death/ or excommuni- Beautiful Hebrew-English 
cated, or "put outside the New Testaments, provided in 
camp. M If this IS the case. is several bilingual editions, lndud
this permanent, or In restora- ing English-Hebrew and Spanish- Dqr CpmmtllJt,: It Is true 
tion possible? s.c., Texas Hebrew. These hard-back New that we are forbidden to eat. 

QVR REPI.Y: Being "cut Testaments are provided to Jew· blood, as mentiooed In l.evlti· 
off' can mean -arry one cl lsh people at no charge. (In- cus 17:10-12 and Ads 15:20. 
those things.. And yes, resto- mates might need to send a However, even the Rabbis rec
ration, Is aJways possible for signed permission fonn fmm ognlze that It ls Impossible to 
those who truly repent In ttlelr chaplaln to receive a hard- haVe· all of the blood drained 
Isaiah 53:8, we read a, ~ book.) Write: Hebrew from the meat They came up 
prophecy of the oomlng Mes- Saiptures, PO Box 915, Cullo- with a quota: If less than one 
siah in whktt "He was art off den wv 25510. part out of' 64 is unkosher, 
out of the land of the living, ~,;.;.,.;.;~--"T""" ___ ____. then the food item ls oonsid· 
for the transgression of my people, tn whom the erect kosher. Thellefole, kosher meat contains 
stroke was do. H In this case, It deflnltely means less than one part out d 64 that is blood. And 
"completely OJt off," as we also see In Ezekiet's kosher IS peefened. 
Dry Bones prophecy, where we read about Jews Also, fflO!it bugs are not kosher. However, 
who "are completely cut off" In Ezekiel 37:ll. when we eat our vegeta~ and grains, '\Ne are 
The literal meaning of Ezekiel 37:1-14 desrJibes also eating a very small percentage d unkosher 
dead Jews who are llterally brought back to life, bugs. That delicious bread Is made With grains 
as is understOOd In Orthodox Judaism. Many that also contains bugs. The producers of these 
Christians only believe It symbollcally, as a lt:ems do not Include Insects on purpose. They 
prophecy of the Jewish people returning to the simply are not able to get rid of all of the bugs. 
Land of their ancestors. Both lnterpetations are HoweVer, less than one part of 64 Is bugs, so 
nice, but I prefer tne literal lntfrpi etatton. 'RAC yoor fruits, vegetables, grains, cereals, and 

Rav Richard 4 Miriam .... 
I hope you and your family in NYS are doing 

welJ. I'm so glad we can have peace In the midst 
of this coronavirus mass hystEria. • 

We are doing well lo our Messianic com
munity. I fadlttate a program called The Tem
ple Project, about "rebuilding the man.• It Is a 
faith-based educatk>n from a Messianic Jewish 
perspective that I ~ <Net several 
years. We have 21 guys In our evening dass 

breads can be kosher even If they contain bugs. 
The US Food and Drug Adrnlnlstratk>n also al
lows a certain small percentage of Insects in our 
foods. It Is impossible to remove all c;J them. 
However, some bugs are kosher. (See Lev. 11). 

Some d the man we receive is Illegible. Please write 
legibly, and If using pendl, please put some musde 
onto that pencil, so It ts dark enough to read. We 
can't answer mail that Is Impossible to read. Also, 
Inmates must lndude thetr DOC , , written 
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1500 Rabbis to Biden: 
Restoring TerTOr Funding Is 

'Morally Repugnant' 
Source: Arutz Sheva, 

42 

The c.oa11t1on for Jewish Values (CJV), rep;esent
ing over 1500 traditional rabbis in mattffl d 
public pollc.y, called upon Joe Biden, the pre
sumptive Democratic nominee In the 2020 Presi
dential race, to withdraw his statement that he 
would resume funding to the Palestinlan Author
ity despite its ongoing provision d financial re
wards to the families of terrom1.s, and his dalm 
that Israel \N,OUld jeopardize. a two-state solu
tion" were It to extend sovereignty Cft/f!f Jewish 
communities In Judea and Samaria. 

ft Every Amencan should be outraged," said 
Rabbi Dov Asdler, Western Regional Vice 

President of the ov. "Joe 8kten has just said he. 
would break US law to do something which is 
also, of course, moraltv repugnant - to !?:

involve the American taxpayer in lncentMzing 
terrorism against innocent Americans llke Taylor 
Force and others." 

The Taylor Force Act, oassed with bipartisan 
support in 2018, requires terrnlnatioo. d the Pal
estinian Authority's "pay to slay" program In or

the CJV, "yet In recent years he haS been ~led 
away bV radical Anti-lsrael leftists. Now he 
blames the Trump AdmlnistraUon for followtng 
US law, while also saying that It would somehow 
'jeOpardze a two-state solutk>n' for Israel to ex
tend ltS sovereignty fMf' leWtSll communftjes 
that would remain part d Israel after any oon
ceJvable peace deal. He must realize that fair
ness and dvll rights demand a balanmd ap
proach, without double standards that blame 
Israel tor desiring to live In peace .• 

Little Richard loved Judaism 

der for the PA to continue receMng most forms . . · 
d financial aid from the United States. Spedfl- •~· -' 
cally, the PA must "have terminated payments :'•' 
for aas of terrorism against Israeli citizens and ·• _, 
United States citizenS" and "have revoked arty (JTA) - UtUe Richard, a founding architect of 
law, decree, regulation, or doo.Jment authorizing rock 'n' rol~ who died May 9 at 87, was fasd-
or implementing a system d c;:ompensatiOn fbr... nated With Juclasm for decades - so much so 
an individual imprisoned for an act rA terrorism." that he ewn observed Shabbat 

PA chalnnan Mahmoud Abbas has refused to As detailed In an artide publlshed In ·the 
oo so, saying that killed and s didn't corn Forward after the flamboyant 
imprisoned murdererS are "the JeSI.I e ta singer's death, Uttle Richard 
most sanctified" and that "If we planet Earth to start mentioned his interest in 
are tett with one penny, we wtll a new religion. He Judaism ·several times CNer the 
spend it on the famllles d the h M - h cx:use d his career. 
prisoners and martyrs: came as t e e~saa. In 19n, he shooced a BBC 

"Regardlng Jewish towns 1n for the old relig10J1• lnt:ervlewer by calling himself "a 

:~ ;! =~n!:S ~ by lud ism! ~~~~~ :=,in~ 
the Jordanian Army In 1948, and permitted to 1~ and '90s, he wooldn.\ work on Fridays, the 
return only after IsraeJ acquired that land de- start r/ the Jewish sabbath. 
fending Itself once again in 1967, successive Little RJchard grew up in a religious Olristian 
AdministratiOns ha,ve acknowledged that those family who attended AME, Baptist, and Pentea>s-
communltles will remain permanently part of ta1 dlurches. Followlng the peak d hlS musical 
rsraer, as UN Resolution 242 authorized in 1967, career, he would become an ordained minister 
in art'( negotiated peace agreement. As Prest- before returning to show business. 
dent, Barack Obama drew an angry response for A 1986 Rorida Soo-SUntlnel artide dalmed 
daimlng Israel should compensate the Palestin- that tt,e singer, born RJchard Wayne Penniman 
Ian Author1ty with "land swaps" as •oompensa- In Maa>n, Georgia, had ~ly <DrM!l1:ed to 
non for permftting Jews to live In Judea,• the Judaism with the encourageme rt r/ Bob Dylan. 
OIJ stated. Uttle Rldlard told the paper t1'at he had c:ele-

"As a Senator, Joe Biden both declared and brated Rosh Hashanah whlle tourtng that year, 
demonstrated his strong support for J.srael, • and added that he "only rmlssed going to syna-
added Rabbi Yoe! Schonfejd, VJce President rl gogue one 5aturday for the past year.# 
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"Four men entered pardes (Paradise)-8en 

Shalom u'vrehot ac:himl Azzal, Bm Zoma, ~(Elisha ben Abuyah), 
Enclosed Is a book c:A stamps as a ti~ and .Aklba. Ben Azzal looked and died; Ben 

Thank you for your ministry. It Is a blessing a Zoma looked and went mad; Acher destroyed 
great resource to those of us In priSOn. 1 love the the plants; AkJba entered In peaa? and 
international news items, lhe whole publlca~ departed In peace." 
is SO nfonnative and diver.ie. I consdence IS God's built-in 111 notable readings of this 
have shared It with my self· legend, ooly Rabbi AkJba was ftt 
proclaimed "atheist" friend, waming system. Be very happy to handle the study c:I mystical 
who In tum has share:! it doctrtnes. The TOSiJfot, medie-

wlth a catholic fTtend. . • 8151~ when it hurts you. Be very val CDmmentaries on the Talmud, 
to all as we get through this · 1 say that the four sages "did not 

pandemic . . We are . saddened by worried when it doesn t. go up literally, but It appeared to 
the loss of some great brothers. · them as If they went up." On ttle 
We also send a. big hug to Renate other hand Rabbi Louis Ginzberg, writes In the 
Kaufmann. I loved her story. Don't give up on .Jewo/sh ~ (1901-1906) that the 
the HebreN, and keep exercising! Thanks again, journey to paradise "Is to be taken literally and 
Rav Richard, for tt,ais wonderfu~ ministry, and for not allegorically." Maimonides lntelptets parries 
all who partake in itS ccllaboration. as physiCS and not mysticism. 

Piero Benitez, Otisville NY · 

QUESTIONABOUTTHEZOHAR 
Dcor Rabbi Aick -

The ZOhar says that God spoke the 'NOr1d 
into existence using the Hebrew alphabet. can 
you help me understand, and give me some an
swers? Sue Mclaughlin, COncord NH 

OUR REPLY: Moses de Leon first published 
the Zollar In 13th century Spain. This forms the 
foundation for Kabbalah. Some Jews date the 
beginning d Kabbalah to Solomon lbn Gabriol 
(1021-1058). Sabbatel Zevi (1626-1676) popu
larized Kabbalah, and then converted to Islam, 
beginning a Judeo-Islamlc rult called Donmeh 
which still existS in modem-day Tl.rtey. Kab
balah fell Into disrepute, until Jacob Frank (ln6-
1791) popularized It again. Then he converted to 
Qtholidsm! 

We have experienced personal friends ci ours, 
who got hooked on Kabbalah ard eventually 
renounced Yeshua. (And. they got REALLY 
weird!) Not all of Kabbalah is evil or occult 
Some is simply good meditation. Even rults have 
good teachings Intermingled With much error. 
We do not recommend Kabbalah. I call It "Hin
duism \Nitti a Jewish acx:ent," as much ci It is 
borrowed from Hinduism, lndudlng doctr1nes 
such as relncamatlon, soul travel, "curses,'" etc. 
Much of Kabbalah is contrary to 5a1pture. BeJow 
I have copied and pasted a portion from the en
try "KAbbalah" that Is In Wlldpedla: 

Talmudic doctrine fort>ade the public teaching 
ot esoteric doctrines and warned d their 
dangers. In the Mlshnah (Haglgah 2:1), rabbis 
were warned to teach the rnygical creation 
doctrines only b) one student at a tlme.£261 To, 
highlight the danger, In one Jewish aggadic 
("legendary") anecdote, four prominent rabbis of 
the Mishnalc period (1st century Cc) ate said to 
have vfSlted the Orchard (that Is, Paradise, 
parries, Hebrew: OTI!l lit, ord1iud): 

If Kabbalah Is causing people to go crazy or 
die, or oonvert to Islam or Catholldsm, It proba· 
bly Isn't good to spend much time on It I would 
sttck with tfle, Sa1ptures. When we are In Israel, 
we meet Olas:sldlm who are actively selling red 
strings and then tying them· around the wrists d 
those who buy them. And amulets are also 
openly sold by Kabballsts. The most dangerous. 
dalm Is that we can't property understand Torah 
or Talmud without a knowtedge d Kabbalah. 

Dear Aharon -
The dry cereal they serve us at breakfast has a 
symbol Indicating that It Is kosher. Hov,,ever, 
there Is a warning that the ingredients indude 
grains produced With genetic engineering! How 
Is this possible? Isn't that a oontradktlon? 

David Byrd, Lovelady 1X 

OUR REPt. Y: The kosher seal only ensures that. 
there are no ookosher Ingredients such as por1( 
or shellfish, ard/<X that the meat has been 
slaughl'ered in acx::ordance With Jewish Halacilah. 
There Is, generally a lllalhglach (an observant 
Jew on the premises rl where tne food Is pre
pared), <X one who does regular Inspections to 
ensure that .Jewish law Is kept People often 
falsety· assume that certified kosher food Is al
ways healthy. Not true! Saccharin Is an artiftdal 
sweetener which can cause cancer. Many dell· 
dous pastr1eS are certified kosher, and can cause 
obesity and diabetes. 

Rabbi Rich -
Rabbi Mordecai Silver of Etz 01ayim congre

gation (PO Box 467, Organ NM) offers 14 differ
ent books plus a siddur, free to prisoners. Please 
let peiop,e knO',N about these resources. 

lames Brown, Oef\Mliak. Springs A. 

I WWW.PETAHTIKVAH.COM J 
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A Note . 44 
We have '= the. l'ilnlgrapl, FlldDty. Blessings to call at the PT factory -
graphs fer the · busity manufacturing para· ~ "ff age, I don't think they want me tD 
We · · current issue of Petah llkvah. e-,er 1eave home again! However, loneliness 

are ~Hy grateful for t'1e prayers and can atso kill! Annie J., INDIANA 
CX)lltJibutions d our readers that enable us to 
continue sending paragraphs around the 
workl. Most of the paragraphs are proudly 
manufactured In the USA. However we haYe 
also included some high-quality ~ragraphs 
h-om other countries as well. We. trust that 
you will be blessed by all that you see and 
read In this Issue, and look faward to your 
letters and coobibutlons to enable us to ron
tinue our work. And please do pray for usl 

Sholom Rav Rick -
You won't believe this, but I am officially 

free. I conteslEd my case by way d writ. Er· 
rors were found, and I requested a special 
review. I was released in April. I want to con
tinue conbibuting In any way possibl:e. 

Eric camllo, TEXAS 

Que cammttata: Yes, Indeed! Loneliness c.an 
be a killer, especially during this timed pan
demic. I think d older folks In nursing homes, 
etc. They are not allowed to have any visftDrS! 
UkeWtse, for prisoners, toneftness can be a 
killer. It IS actually considered a form cl tor
ture. Many who endure moi «hs cl solitary 
confinement suffer severe psychologk:al dam
age. There are also those mnftned to their 
homes with severely abusive men, and dlll-
dren with abusive parents. Many may suffer 
emotional damage for years. In addttion, 
Coved-19 has caused a huge Increase In pov
erty and people going hungry around the 
woricl. And how can people stay In their 
homes If they are booted out by landlords? 
There are no easy answers. Keep praying! 

Editors Nola: Erie has submitted beautiful Shalom -
artwork, whieh we have used over the years. I was outraged by' the words d the French 

ambassador tD the UN. He 
Dear Rav Rick - Living would be easier If threatened that if Israel de-

I am Jim Nelson, formerty men showed as much dares the sovereignty con-
I 11717-027. rm the ex-LSD patience at home as taloed in the Trunp ~ 
vendor that subscribed to thev do when fishing. proposal, this "would not pass 
your magazine CNer the last several years. unchallenged and shall not be 
Your publication was so beautiful in what overlooked In our relatlonshJp with Israel.• 
turned out to be a very dark place In my life~ This is the same ltneat that France and 
Thank you for being such a kind gatekeeper to Brttain made in 1938, when they threatened 
such a true Door of Hope (Petah Tilwah) in my to sever all ties with Czechoslovakia unless It 
Uf'e. I felt so connected because of your work. agreed to cancel its sovereignty a-,er the 

I was released fn November, disabled with Sudeteniand, and to transfer this area d 
mental illness. l spent some time homeless. Czechoslovalda to Hltle(s Gennany. This 
With prayer, I have found a frttle studio threat was made to appease Hitler, with the 
apartment that I am In love with. I live right nations dedaring •peace In our time. n Aban
down by the nver, happy as a clam. .I even cloned by "friends,• Czechoslcwakia had no 
have a moped to get around with. Please pray choice but to submit aeating the conditions 
for God to release me from schizophrenia. that soon led to the Second Worid War. (Hitler 

James Nelson, INDIANA soon conquered all that was left: cl Czechoslo

Hello Richard & Miriam ... 
We can picture the time when the Father 

9~ you both the honor cl meeting all the 
pnsoners you have ministered to. Wow! 

We are enclosing funds to send Petah 
Tikvah to these three inmates as listed here. 
Use the rest wherever needed most. We are 
gratefut_ for you bath, and for your artist, 
Bryan Picken. 

Judy Felke, IOWA 

1 WWW.PETAHTIKVAH.C-OM-1 

vakia and then Invaded Poland \tie; followil'Q 
year, in 1939. RAC) 

European nations are now repeating the 
1938 threats, adYocatlng sanctions on Israel 
uoJess aH d the West Bank Is transfefTed to 
the Palestinian Authority. However, unlike 
C2echoslovalda, Israel is a strong nation, with 
a powerful army, a thriving economy, and im
portant support from the United States. 
Therefore, we have no need to be browbeaten 
by European nations, who apparently have not 
learned the lesson d what happens when one 
tries to appease tyrants. 

Prof. Nathan Aviezer, Petah Tikvah, 1SRAR. 



A Prophecy From David Wilkerson 
(Shared with Mike Evans In 1986) 

Source: Jerusaferoeraverream.org 
God has given me a word that has shaken me to 
my knees. As I was working on this revelat1on 
that God put in my· heart, I picked up an old Bi
ble, and a handwritten note fell out n was from 
a meeting I !'lad with Dr. David WIikerson at t'he 
Embassy Suites near the Dallas-Fort Worth Air
port on a Tuesday In 1986 when we were having 
bre.1kfast. The letter he wrote was addre$ed to 
Rev. Rldlard Dortch, who ran the PTt Oub un· 
der Jim Baker. 

It said, "With.In 12 months from the date of 
this letter, the judgment of God WIii fall on PTL 
You are fornicating with bride and stone. Flee 
now and repent. Bats will fly through the ernpty 
building.• It was exactty 12. months to the day 
that the Olarlotte Observer broke the PTI. scan
dal story. 

In that meeting In 1986, Or. Wilkerson said 
something else to me: •1 see a plague coming on 
the world, and the bars and churches and 
government will shut clown. The plague will hit 
New York City and shake It like It has never 
been shaken. Toe plague is going to force pray
ertess Believers into radical prayer and Into their 
Bibles, and repentance will be the cry from the 
man of God In the pulpit And out of it will oome 
a third Great Awakening that will sweep America 
and the wortd." 

Edltprs Net«: .I seldom share "prophetic" 
messages. l do Indeed believe In latter day pro
phetic messages. However, just as in Biblical 
days, most of today's "prophets" are false 
prophets. Isaiah (8:20) wrote, 'To the Law (To
rah) and to the t:estimony! If they speak not ac
r.ording to this Word, it is because they have no 
light." Proverbs 28:9 tells us, "He who turns 
away his ear from listening to the Law (Torah), 
even his prayer shall be an abominatlon." A 
"prophet'' might say, "Thus saith the Lord .•• " But 
that doesn't mean that God is speaking through 
him. And I am sure that HaShem Isn't pleased 
when someone puts woo1s in His mouth that He 
didn't say. 

Most of !Jle modem day "prophets" have very 
little regard for Torah. tiowever, David Wilkerson 
was a very Godly man who highly respected the 
Word ,of God. He also had a gooo track record 
with hiS prophetic books, especially The Villon. 
Not perfect, mind you. After all, he wasn't writ
ing Scripture, but his writings and prophetic 
messages were very good nonetheless. Much of 
that message from 1986 has already manifested 
tself today. Will the remainder of that message 
also oome to pass? I don't know. However, I felt 
uncomfortable about ignoring its JX)SSlb&e pro-
phetic signjficance. RAC 
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A Response to the Plague 
Daniel Botkin has some very Interesting com
ments to make about the OJrrent CoronaVirus 
that has swept the wortd. He dOes hedge his 
thoughts a bit by saying, "I do not have any 
special revelation to speak with any prophetic 
authority about the plague tn terms of Its causes 
Its rure, and Its purpose in God's divine plan.! 
'Daniel speaks carefully, with great humility. 
HoweVer, he is a great student of the Bible. 1 
believe his comments bear llsteiiling to: 

"I am strongly lndlnecl to believe that this 
plague is a judgment sent by God to punish the 
wicked and to wake up the dlurch. Some of the 
WiCked are spared, and some of the righteous 
suffer, but that Is the way it sometimes was 
when God sent plagues in the Bible. 

"I am especially sad about all the deaths In 
New York. I lived there for two and a half years. 
I a.m grteved by all the suffering that New York
ers have. had to endure. Yet at the same time, I 
am reminded a the smiling faces of New York's 
lawmakers on January 22, i019, when Governor 

· Cuomo signed the ~lled Reproducttve Health 
Act, a bill legaliztng the right to perform abor· 
tJons up to the time ar the due date, and the 
right to let. babies die If they survive and at· 
tempted abortion. I remember how Governor 
Cuomo ordered the One Wor1d Trade Center tD 
be llt up In pink to celebrate tile passage of this 
legalization of infanticide~ 

"Proverbs 6:17 says that God hates and 
abominates I hands that shed innocent blood.' 
The Bible g~ this strong warning: 'So ye shall 
not pollute the land wherein ye are: for blood it 
deflleth the land, and the land cannot be 
deansecl d the blood that is shed therein, but by 
the blood of him that shed it' (Num. 35:33) ..• 

"NCM', a lover a year later, It appears that this 
defiant challenge IS being answered by the Al· 
mighty. If this is Indeed a punishment on our 
nation and on our wor1d, we need to, acknowl· 
edge, like Ezra did, that ' God has punJsh.ed us 
less than our Iniquities deserve' (Ezra 9:13)." 

Editor's Nola: New York State is also at the 
forefront of the LGBTQ movement. The US Su
preme Court legislated from the bench in 2015 It 
was Constitutionally Illegal to forbid same-sex 
marriage. Curiously, for <Ner 200 years, nobody 
saw that 'the right of same-sex couples to get 
manied was enshr1ned In the ConstltutiOfl. Toe 
reason for that Is that there Is no such right In 
the c.onstltution. tiowever, same-sex marriage 
was made legal years earlier In NYS. 

Now we are being forced to ac:rommodate all 
sorts of sexual minorities: transgender, gender· 
fluid, pan-gender, non-binary gender, cross· 
dressers:, etc. Where does It end? Will we legal· 
ize bigamous marriages? Bestiality? Who knoWs? 
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wcud a:>ntrol the wor1d. That Is why this 

WJC PNlldent Ronald S. Lauder pub- ~ senes 1s 50 groundbreaking as It ts 
lilhed on front page of Arab News trying to tum a rtl!!N page In Musllm-JaWh rela-

lhe largest English-language dally newspaper In donS, 

Saudi Arabia, the Atab ~ publlshed a front· As president of the World Je.Msh COngress, I 
page oplnk)n arUde b>f Wof1d Jewtst'I CongreSS hive traYeled to many Musllm countr1eS to meet 
Pteskler'lt Ronald S. Lauder, emphasizing recent heads of state, members cl government, wor1(-
advancements in Musllm-lewtsh relatlonS aaoss ers, jOUmallSt'.s, and students. Not~ conver-
the Middle East. sauon has been easy and ,omet2mes we haVe 

This Is the first time that a media outlet In encountered prejudice, but mostly we were able 
Saudi Arabia has published an opinion artkte by to have a• ccnstrudM! dialogue. One <:I the fflO!lt 
a Jewtsh leBder, lndlcatJng an inaeased open- popular refeleuces we heard were the times de
ness In the Arab wol1d to relationships and en- scribed In "'Um Haroun," when Muslims and Jews 
hana,;:I dlak>gue with the Jewish mmmunlty • lived together as neighbors and rrlends. It's 

amazing that a 1V show has led to a constructNe 
A Quiet Revolution is 

Changing the Middle East 
By Ronald 5. Lauder, 

ytt(WWQdd)ewishC.ong[CSS,Q{Q 
Anlb Mnq. May 17, 2020 

A rewtution is taking place In the Arab wor\d 
that is qutetty moving the Mldde East's tectonic 
plates in ways no one tNer thought pos'Slble. l11e 
old broadside atr:adcs agamst Israelis by almo!lt 
all Arab oountries have qwetty dissipated and the 
evldena! Is as dear as the nightly teevisior1 en
tertainment shows that people are watching. 

Muslims wor1dwkie are now observing Rama
dan. Aftef' fasting all day, fam'llles gather after 
sunset for the tradlt1onal iftar meal, and often 
sit down to watch televlsion mgether. It's a time 
when Arab channels shc,wca9e their most popu
lar programs. 

In sharp contrast to too many other chan
nels the 5aucli satellit2 network MBC has chal
lenged old taboos with a surprtslngly positive 
depldjon d Jews. •um Haroun,. Is a flctionaHzed 
recounting c:t a Bahralni-Jewlsh woman who 
played a sig\lficant role In developing Bahrain! 
midwifery. The serieS is set in an umamed ,:.ra
blan Gulf town In the 19405, and It shows how 
Jews, Christians, and Muslims INed together as 
one community In relatfve harmony. 

The show appears on Saudi teevlslon, and 
production inYONeS Emtratis and Bahralnls. One 
of the consultants Is a polltldan as well as the 
rep ese 1tative c:t the Batvainl Jewish community 
at the World Jewish Congress. Thls reality em
bodies huge progress and change on an intema
oonal scale. 

Proponents have highlighted the show as an 
embodiment d tolerance, whlle critlcs have at
tacked it as an example d normallzatton r:I rela
tions With Israel at the expense d the Palestin
ian cause. What is more Immediately apparert, 
and was once ll1heard ,~, Is the ~ humanity 
wtth whk:h Jews are now shoWn. [n the Middle 
East, such sensttMly has long been In short ~ 
ply. Textbooi<S have long copied some ~ the 
worst age-old arti-Semltk: tropes,_ dalrning the 
goal d Zionism was a global Jewish government 

<laloQUe and bridge bUlldtng. . 
Last January 27, I stood at AuschwltZ

Blr1<enau and Implored world leaders to not be 
silent and or CDmplldt In hatred, as we mm
meo.cxated the 75th annlverSary cl the liberation 
of the death camp. Ear11er that month, Moham· 
med Al-Issa, the secretary general r;I the Mak
kah-based Muslim Worid League, led a delega
tion <:I Muslim leaders from more than two 
dozen 0)Ul11J1eS t0 the same upsetting ground. 
lhe Moroa:an mlnlsler of rellgk>US affairs, Ah
med Toufl!c_ ts now leading a projett to build a 
museum for the heritage d ltfe In the Atlas re-
gion, and one part. of that project Is dedicated to 
the JeWISh culture. 

Perhaps most encouragingly Is what Is a>m-
lng out d the highest political levels as well, with 
the Saudi monarchy that holds tremendous SNliJ'f 
across the Muslim worid as the OJStDdlan of the 
two holiest slteS In Islam. 

In February, Ktng Salman stated that It was ~ 
re1g1ous duty for Islam's adherentS and Jewish 
people to know one another and wopei ate for 
the good rJ sodety. This Ramadan, through "Um 
Haroun," we see that the reglol'\ is looking back 
to a neighborly era, a time when Jews were 
friends, noc fees. This reality embodies amazing 
progress and change. 

Last fall, I spoke on human fraternity at the. 
Gregorian University, which Is a:>nnedl!d to the 
Vatican. I told the audlena!, made up mostty c:t 
cardnals and bishops, that the prophecy r:I the 
andent prophets ls peace. The prophecy cl 
Abraham Is peace. Toe prophecy d Jesus ts 
peace. The prophecy cl Muhammad ls peace.1 

Humanklncts most fervent yearning ls the yeam
lng far peace. 

Thls new l11te1000.-iected era In which we now 
find ourselves has turned our wof1d in\D a small 
village where peace ls possible. In the Middle 
East, which has llved With too much vlolence fof' 
far too long, peac2 Is Within reach and It could 
be starting with, ~ all things, a televtsion sho.tt. 

1 There are peacetw Musllms. But Mooammact was 
a warrior, spreadlng Isiam via much bloodshed. 
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I ast July, 1sraeJ destroyed a building Illegally I animus a<1et to Israel. If Trump Nkes Israel, the 
I.constructed b'( non-Israeli Arabs In the east· logic goes, It's acx:eptable now to reveal our oP--

em part a Jerusalem, abut· d• W • 11 T pasltJon to Israel. 
ting Israel's serurtty ban1er, Ele 10n I est As the Presidential eJea-
whlch blocks terrorists from Ion approaches, It seems 
lnflltraUng the Jewish capital J . h Democrats dear that neither Sanders 
from Judea-5amar1a (aka ew1s nor Warren will be running ~= =~tv des- Comm·1tment to Israel =~ru,:· a~ 
troys residences that are history of sympathy to-
bullt illegally or are the homes of known terror- I ward Israel, he was also Vice President during 
lsts, a practice whose legitimacy has __ __. ___ _, one of the rockiest periods in the 

been consistentty affinned by Israeli Jim Sinkinson u.s.-Israet relationship In decades. 
courts ... Nonetheless, several weeks Jlm(l>factsandloglc,org Admlttf!dty, as bad as Obama 
ago, more than 60 Democrats In the Facts and Logic treated 1sraet exdudtng Israel 
U.S. House of Representatives sent a About the Middle East from the Iran nuclear negotiations, 
letter to U.S. Secretary of State Mike PO Box 3460 allowtng the Infamous U.N. Secu· 
Pompeo demanding assurance that Berkeley CA 94703 rity Council Resolution 2334 de-
Israel is not using U.S. military daring Israel's oommunlties In 
equipment to demolish Palestinian homes. This eastern .Jerusalem and Judea-Samaria ("West 
gesture was dearly meant to express disapproval Banlcj to be illegal-tDday's ultra-left Demcx:rats 
of Israel's legal measures to ensure the safety of make -C>bama1 look llke a member of Netanyahu's 
Its citizens... Ukud party. 

This was not the ftrst time t-touse Democrats So, he c:hok:e for most Jewish Democrats in 
chastened Israel via the State Department Last November will not be antj-Israef Sanders vs. pn:r 
November, 106 cl them signed a message pro- Israel Trump. It wlll be guardedly pro-Israel Bi· 
testing the Department's ruling that Israel's den vs. ferventJy pro-Israel Trump. Given that 
settlements in Judea.·Samaria are not illegal dloice, It's fair to predict that most Jewish De
under international law (which they in fact are mocrat:s will stick with their ~ as it 
no(Jhese actions-and many others rec:entty-- slides Into increasingly hostile anti· Israel posi-
hlghllght a grov.ilng trend In whldl Israel Is losing Hons. 
Its traditional bipartisan support, due exclusively The greater question, then, is not whom pro-
to increasing numbers of Democrat legislators ... Israel Jewish Democrats will vote for In Novem-
taklng outwan:lly attical stands against the Jew- ber. Rather; It's what they will do ... to reso.ie 

ish state. Two leading Democratic Presidential their party from the Impending anti-Israel take-
c:ontenders-Warren and San~ advo- c:Ner, led by the likes of Sanders, Warren, AOC, 
cated OJtting U.S. aid to Israel if Jewish settle- llalb and Omar. n seems certain, for example, 
ments in Judea-samarla are not halted. that this year's Democratic convention will be the 

This trend should be a, wake-up call to Jewish scene r:I fierce battles 0\/er' the party's stance on 
Democrats who support Israel... Recognition of Israel In Its offldaJ platfonn. 
Jerusalem as Israel's capital, defundlng of UN- Despite Blden's past support of Israel, he's 
WRA, leaving the Iran Deal, recognizing Israel's not strong (or determined) enough to beat back 
sovereignty over the Golan Heights, slashing those on his left: wing who want to declare Is-
financial support of the Palestinians' pay-for-slay rael's communities in -eastern Jerusalem and In 
program, dedaring Judea-Samaria •disputed" Judea-Samaria illegal, who want to wt U.S. 
land ( not "Palestinian tenitoryj, implementing funding 1D lsrael-or who perhaps wish to char-
u .s. educ.atlon funding policies that punish anti- actertze Israel's policies toward the Palestinians 
Zionism as anti-Semitism-Trump's acoompllsh- as "rac:tst" (echoing a recent Sanders trope). 
ments in support of Israel are objectiVely un- One thing should be certain to £Nery Jewish 
matched by any Ameriean President. Democrat-a fact they must own-tS that they 

Notwithstanding, the hate many Jewish De- are about to lose their party to powerful forces 
mocrats feel toward Trump-for his boor- that threaten Jsrael's well-being and even sur-
lshness, illiberality, unapologetic lying, misogyny vival. Nobody is arguing here that you vote for 
and even some of hls actual poUdes-blind them Trump. That's a complex personal chola!. 
to the fact that Trump bu become Israel's No, the challenge t.oday to Jewish Democ
best friend. They have refused to take pleasure rats who claim tD support Israel is, what are 
m Trum~'s suppoct ~ Israel-and in many cases you doing to stop the CX>mplete takeover of 
cursed him for .It . your party by anti-Israel forces? What will you 

But~ ttungs have changed. Left"'wtng De- do to keep support o( Israel bipartisan In this 
mocrats-·hke Ocasio-Cortez, llalb, Omar, War- country? ••• 
ren and Sanders-have transfered anti-Trump 
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1be New SOidier or. Senby Duty @ 
· . Era is Overt 

~ ~ C'abtn era Is <:Ner as the UK La-
• ... •, Sir l<er Starmer as Its new 
. ln hiS ftrst put:,Uc statement, Starmer 

\o'OWed to root out the anti-Semitism that has 
0 his party and apologized oo behalf <$ 

the party. 

A new scldter was on sentry duty at. the main gate . 
His orders were dear: no vetude was to enter unless 
it had a special sticker on the windshield. A large 
vehkle pulled up with a general seated in the back. 
The sentry said, ·Hatt, who goes there?" 

Tile chauffer, a corporal, said, *"General Smith." 
Starmer also exp essed his CD'ldolena5 to 

the UK Jewtsh Cl:)l'nmunity ~ the high death 
rate from the coronavinJs. Starmer's wife. and 
children are Jewish. The Dally MaJI questions 
whether he could and should have done more 
to fight the anti-Semitism within his party dur
ing the Cort,yn years. 

The sentry said, "l can't let you through. You have 
to haVe a spedal sticker on the wtndshleld." 

The general said, "Drtve on.• The sentry said, 
•Hold It! You really can't drtve through. I have or
ders to shoot if anyone tries tx> drive through wtth- · 
out the stidcer .• 

Clvi/izatloi, Jihad Opl!Jnltlons: Thtl 
Nus/Im Brotherhood's SUc.t'tlllSlul 

Jidilbation of America• 
wwmMEForum,org Hlcldle East Forum 

The general repeated tx> the chauffer, "I'm telling 
you, son, drive on!" The sentry walked up to the 
rear wtndow and said, "General, rm new at this. Do 
I shoot you, or do I shoot the dmier?" 

by Cynthill Fatahat, bom In Egypt 
With the Islamists' effort to gain power in the 
United States, the Muslim Brotherhood's war 
aga nst America Is OJJTef1tly succeeding. They 
are able to exploit America's laws and the broad 
ignorance ct their most important mlssk>n which 
they call, "'Operation Oviliz.ation Jihad.• Under 
this m ssion, the MUS,im &othertlood has Infil
trated ITlcljor media, political, educational, and 
even law er lfarement Institutions. They also 
sua:essfully hijacked the politlcal lepleseiltation 
of American Muslims and are using it to spread 
their propaganda to Congress. In the long run, 

Ovilization Jihad can be l'110Je dangerous than 
armed ,t.had. It was the same operatlon that 
subYerted se.ea1 nations such as, Turkey, 
Egypt, and Sudan; and we need to learn from 
mese ex.ampes before it is too late. 

Why We Must Close High-Risk 
WIidiife Markets 

Wood WIidiife, Fond, 1250 24th Street, NW 
Washington DC 20037 

The worid Is grappling with Ule worst public 
health emergency in rece1t memay: C:OVID-19. 
The Wor1d Health Organization has conftrmed it 
Is a zoonotic disease It jumped from wildlife to 
humans. The outbreak undersoores the pubUc 
health r:tsk ct allowing fflegal and unregulated 
wi!dUfe markets to ftouish and the destructive 
Impacts d trade and CXlllSUmptk)n <:I hlgh-'risk 
wlldltfe on human health and sooettes. 

In late February, tt,e Chinese government 
announced a oomprehenslve ban on the con
sumption • d wild animals. WWF urges other 
countrtes to qulddy adopt similar prohtbl'tions 
a:nd regulat:Jons. We are calling for ll'gent action 
to dose high-risk markets and end Illegal and 
unregulated wildlife trade that threatens human 
health and Impacts biodiversity. 

To gauge public opinion In places where such 
markets operate, WWF c.ommlssiooed an inde
peudent survey of 5,000 Individuals In Marcil. 
Results revealed support for similar action from 
other governments In Hong Kong SAR, Japan, 
Myanmar, Thailand, and Vietnam. Here are some 
highlights from the ~: 
♦ There Is almost untversal support-93% of 
respondents-acr these parts <:I Asta for g<:N
emment action to elimlnam illegal and unregu
lated wildlife mari<ets. 
♦ Respondents predomlnantty believe that wild
life is the sowce d the coronavtrus pandemic. 
Market dosures were seen as an effective meas~ 
ure to help pre.es It similar outbreaks from hap
pening In the future b'( 79% r:J respondents. 

ftrftar'• Conpant These wffdlife markets are 
also vesy auel. A1$0, ccronavtrus Is a disease 
~ spread to humans from bats, an unkosher 

· anlmal. Bats are also good tor the enwonment. 
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"l"he official church policy at the time was to I moUve for this action remains unclear. The king 
I protect: Jews because Jesus was bOm Into was well disposed to Jews and had a Jewish mis-

the Jewish race. In practice, Jews were t• tress. He was also lntetestecl In 
on-en targets d Ou1stian loath. - -,ersecu Ion~ tapping the eoonomic potential 
log. A.s the plague swept aaoss r . -.a of the 'Jewry. 
Europe in the mid-14th century, against Jews =~.1ewllhlmmunlty 
annihilating nearly half the ,.. are many PoSSlble ~ 

populatiOn, people had little Dur1·ng the sons whv Jews were acwsed.to 
scientific understanding d the 1 

- be the cause for the plague. One 

disease and were looking for an BI a Ck p I a· g u e reason was because there was 
explanation. a general sense of anti-

Jews were often taken as scape- Semlttsm In the 14th cenb.lry. Jews 
goats and accusatk>ns spread that Jews had I were also Isolated In the ghettos, which meant In 
caused the disease by delberately poisoning some· places that Jews were less affected. 
wells. This IS likefy because they Source: Wlkipedla Addttlonally, there are many Jew-
were affected less than other peo- ,1 wlklped' lsh laws that promote cleanliness: 
pie, since many Jews chose not to https:, , en. ia.org a Jew must wash his or her hands 
use the common wells of towns and cities and before eating bread and after using the bath
because Jews confessed to polSoning wells un- room, it was OJStornary for Jews to bathe once a 
der torture. week before the sabbath, a corpse must be 

The first massacres directly related to the washed before burtal, and so on. (Lev. lJ:S also 
plague took place In April 1348 in Toulon, recommends quarantine.) 
Provence where the Jewish quartEr was sacked, Gotwnnwlt R-,,o,,a,s 
and forty Jews were murdered In their homes; In many dUes the, dVil authortttes either did little 
the next occurred in Barcelona. In 1349, massa- to protect the Jewish communities or actually· 
aes and persecution spread across Europe, In- abetted the rioters, 
duding the Erfurt massacre, the Basel massacre, Pope Cement VI (the French-born Benedlc
massacres in Aragon1 and. Randers. 2,000 Jews tine, Pierre Roger) tried to protect the Jewish 
were burnt alive on 14 February 1349 In the communities Issuing two papal bulls In 1348 (the 
"Valentine's Day" Strasbourg massacre, where first on 6 July and another 26 September) saying 
the plague had not yet affected the dty. While that those who blamed the plague, on the Jews 
the ashes smoldered, Christian residents c:i had been "seduced by that liar, the Devil". He 
Strasbourg si~ed through and oollected the valu- went on to emphasize that "It cannot be true 
able possessions of Jews not burnt by the fires. that the Jews, by such a heinous aime, are the 

Many hundreds of Jewish communities were cause or occasion of the plague, because 
destroyed in this period. Within the 510 Jewish through many parts of the wor1d the same 
communities destroyed in this period, some plague, by the hidden judgment of God, has af-
members killed themselves to avoid the persecu- fflcted and afflicts the Jews themsetves and 
oons. In the spring of 1349 the .Jewish commu- many other races who have never lived along-
nity in Frankfurt am Main was annihilated. lhis side them.• He urged dergy to take action to 
was followed by the destruction of Jewish com- prob!ld Jews and offered them papal proted1on 
munitie:s in Mainz and Cologne. The 3,000 strong In the cttv of Avignon. In this, Cement was aided 
Jewish populatiOn of Mainz Initially defended by the researches of his personal physkjan Guy 
themselves and managed to hold off the Ouis- de Olaullac: who argued from his own treatment 
tian attackers. But the Ou1stians managed to of the Infected that the Jews were not to blame. 
overwhelm the Jewish ghet:ID In the end and Cement's efforts were· In part undone by the 
killed all of Its Jews. newly eled2d O\aJ1es IV, Holy Roman Emperor 

At Speyer, Jewish oorpses were disposed In making, property of Jews killed in nots forfeit, 
wine casks and cast into the Rhine. By the dose giving local authorities a financial Incentive to 
of 1349 the worst r:l the pogroms had ended in rum a blind f!!(e. 
Rhineland. But around this time the massacres ,ct 
Jews started rising near the Hansa tDwnshlps <:I 
the Baltic Coast and in Eastern Europe. By 1351 
there had been 350 Incidents of anti-Jewish po
groms (deadly riots) and 60 major and 150 ml
nor Jewish communities had been exterminated. 

All of this caused the eastward movement of 
Northern Europe's JeNry to Poland and Litfl
uania, where tney remained for the next six cen
t:uries. King Casimir m ~ Poland enthusiastlcally 
ga-1e refuge and protection to the Jews. The 

Alfannath 
As the plague waned in 1350, so did the vtotence 
against Jewish communities. In 1351, the plague 
(killing 200 million) and 'the Immediate persecu
tion was <Net, though the badcground level of 
persecutiOn and discrimination remained. Ziegler 
(1998) comments that •there was nothing 
unique about the massacres.• 20 years after the 
Blade Death the Brussels massacre (1370) wiped 
out the Betglan .Jewtsh community. 

(This artide in Wlklpedia Is fully footnoted.) 
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'Ilg mrtu,ged d~ to l,atef Ill CJiuucl, major churches In rentral city squares for all 

dog_,, Clrristian.r and Jews are again to see of how the Olurch ~ understood 
co.,,,ing togetlter the relationship between Ouistianlty ~nd 

I N the t>eg· . Judaism. This sad and twisted dogma still tm-
form . inning, when the Churd'l was still pacts Quistians and Jews until this day. 

bou" . _ulating Its official dOctrines and beliefs Notice how the Olurch stands triumphant 
a ,t_ the Messiah Yeshua (Jesus), Ii . h as a crowned queen lookJng down 
the Bible was unavailable to the t1e8 ng t 8 upon the humiliated Synagogue, 
people. Most people were illlre- her head turned away in shame. 
rate and even those who oould Church and Ecdesia holds the cros.s back, 
~ the Hebrew, Greek, or later protecting Its salvation from 
Latin translations of Scr1pture s ue Synagoga, rather than offering its 
CX>Uld only be understood by a vnagog salvation to the Jewish people. 
very small circle of professional According to the Church, the only way 
priests and scholars. to salvation was through the docb'ines and 

That Is why the ancient churches through- dogmas of the Church Fathers, many of whom 
out Europe and the Middle East ____ .1-----, were brazen antl-5emltes. The 
are filled with sculptures, paint- by David Lazarus Olurch also holds closely and 
ings and stained-glass windows www.IsraefToday.co.U controls access to the chalice, 
on the outer and Inner walls and Israel Today is a Messl- the cup of salvatiOn, understood 
ceilings of the sanctuary. Toe ante Jewish on-line by the Olurch to be the only 
Bible and Olurch doctrine needed magazine published In means of salvatJon. 
to be communicated to the faith- Israel which we reoom- Now look at Synagoga. She is 
ful through art, pictures and mend to our readers. blindfolded, often with a serpent 
sculpture. These images ha.ve left wrapped around her head as at the entrance 
powerful and long-lasting Impressions on the to the cathedral of Notre Dame in Pans. Toe 
people who have gazed at them dally through broken spear she holds In her right hand Is the 
the centuries. lance used by the Romans to puncture the 

The most famous sculpture descnbing the re
lationship between the Olurch and Syna
gogue, whidl stands in hundreds cl churches 
since the Middle AIJes, Is of two female figures 
called EcdesiiJ (Church) and SyniJflO!Ji1 (Syna
gogue). The statues stand on the fac;ade of 

side of Yeshua (Jesus). It is bound to her ann 
and shoulder demonstrating that she cannot 
escape the guilt of kHllng the Son ot God, as 
the Olurch has taught for centuries. As sec
ond-century apologist Justin Martyr said to the 
Jew Trypho, "Leah is your people and the 
synagogue, while Rachel Is our church ... ; 
Leah has weak eyes (see Genesis 29:17), and 
the eyes of your spirit are also weak." Syna
goga is an obsolete Judaism displaced by a 
biumphant Church. 

The Word ct God, or Torah, ls falling from 
Synagoga's left hand, meaning that Israel and 
the Jewish people have lost their role and call
Ing to bring the Word d God lQ the world. 

That, acmrding to the Olurch, is now the 
work of the Olristian priests, most of whom 
have no knowledge ot biblical Hebrew. 
In other representations of Synagoga, she is 
In the clasp of a devil riding on top of her neck 
and oovering her eyes. The association with 
the devil evokes a malevolent Synagogue and 
teaches a dangerous lesson: Jews and Juda
ism no longer have reason to exist. 

This is the image of the Jews that the 
Olurch taught her followers. It Is the picture 
of "She who was queen among the prOYinces 
has now bea>me a sla¥e" as found in the Book 
c:# Lamentations {Lamentattons 1: 1 ). 



UN Report Ranks Israel 14th 
Happiest Counuy in the World 

by Dse Qrau•, www.bridgesfprpeace.com 
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3/24/2020. Eight years ago, the United Nations 
General Assembly launched a survey to gauge 
the global happiness levels of Its member stat:es. 
The findings obtained from each of the UN's 
member states were noted, procESSed and re
leased as the first lntemaHonal report on global 
happiness in 2012. Known officially as the Wortd 
Happiness Report, the doCUment became a tool 
that allows heads d states to measure where 
their citizens fall on the global happiness scale. 

The 2020 report was publlshecl last week, 
scoring 153 countries from the happiest to the 
least happy. The first 13 slots went to the usual 
happiness superpowers: Anland, Denmark, SWlt
zertand, canada and the Netherlands-ilatlons 
known for soow, the northern lights, neutrality, 
maple syrup and tulips. The 14th spot on the list 
went to Israel, a tiny nation embroiled In endless 
conflict and oontroversy, surrounded by hostJle 
neighbors plotting Its destruction. 

The ten happiest countries this year are 
Anland, Denmark, Switzerland, I~nd, Norway, 
the Netherlands, Sweden, New tealand, Austria 
and Luxembourg. Although the Jewish state did 
not make the top ten--and slipped a spot from 
last year's 13th place-the people of the Prom
lSed Land are happier than the Americans, the 
Germans, the French and more than 140 other 
nations. Israel also took the top spot as the mast 
joyful state In the Middle East, with its neighbors 
Lebanon, Jordan and Egypt coming in at 111th, 
119th and 138th place respectively. The bottom 
ten spots on the list went 1D Lesotho, India, Ma-
lawi, Yemen, Botswana, Tanzania, Central Afri
can Republic, Rwanda, ZJmbabwe, 5outh 5udan 
and Afghanistan. 

Each year, the UN Sustainable Development 
Solutions Network uses a variety of polling or
ganizations, official figures and research meth
ods to rank countries by how happy their citizens 
see themselves as, based on factors like income, 
healthy life expectancy, SOdal support. freedom 
and generosity. Toe results are published as the 
Wor1d Happiness Report on UN World Happiness 

Day on March 20th. 
Toe results c:I this poll are based on happi

ness levels pf1or to the ooronavirus pandemic 
hitting. The report editors did address the global 
crisis, saying that although there is no way to 
predict Its effect on happiness, calamities In the 
past have "led sometimes to surprising increases 
in happiness In the wake of what might other
wise seem to be unmitigated disasters." 

The editors did, however, speculate as to a 
possible explanation for the a.lious case c:I hap
piness following such a disaster. "The most fre
quent explanation seems to be that people are 
pleasantly surprised by the wllllngness c:A their 
netghborS and their Institutions to work In har
ness to help each other. This delivers a height
ened sense of belonging, and pride In what they 
have been able to achieve by way of mitigation. 
These gains are sometimes great enough to 
compensate for the material losses." 

For the first time this year, the report also 
measured the happiest towns In the world, with 
Tel Avtv making the top ten at number 8. 

The Jewtsh state's high rankings on official 
happiness lists have long since been a c.ause c:I 
speculation. In e,ery cooventional and hedonis
tic sense, the happiness cx::lds appear to be 
stacked quite decidedly against those who call 
the PromlSed Land home. 

On the security side c:I things, Israel Is the 
only democracy wedged Into one of the wor1d's 
most volatile regions. l'ts neighbors are at best 
inhospitable; at worst, vio&entiy oPPOSed to its 
existence and making the Jewish state's destruc
tion their aim. Israel's citizens are In the cross
hairs of f!NerY terror group In the neighborhood, 
and the country has fought at least one major 
war every ctecade since Its rebirth. 

Moreover, the Jewish people are heirs to a 
legacy and history so tragic that it calls for three 
official annual days of mourning f!t1efV year. On 
top of that, nearty 70 years after the establish
ment d the modem State cl Israel, It remains 
one d the only countries In the wor1d whose 
right to exist Is calle,:i Into question, Its borders 
disputed, Its exports embargoed and Its efforts 
to defend Itself vlllfted. 

OVer the years, speculation has been rife as 
to the wellspring of happiness for the people of 
the Promised Land. Many have argued oohesion, 
a sense of famlly and belonglng, while ottlers 
have pointed to the CO\Jnt:ry's thrMng economy 
and status as a high-tech superpower. Yet per
haps the source d Israel's happiness comes 
from something Ingrained In the hearts and 
minds of Jewish people throughout genera
tions. "Happy Is he who hils the God of Jacob for 
his help, whose hope Is In the LORD his God* 
(Ps. 146:5), the psalmist declared thousands of 
years ago. Perhaps Israel has always known the 
secret of Joy unllmltecl. 



Joe Blden: Anti-Israel 
R$Jblican Jewish Coa1ftioo 

_202.638.6688 I RJC@RlCJ1Q,ORG 
Joe 8iderl isn't wasting a moment trytng to 
prove to his rar--1.eft: base that he wru ex>ntinue 
the _antt-lsrael poli9es d tlle Obama/Blden 
admt~~. These were Indeed dark days. 
In April 2020 alone, Biden has come out In 
support of lifting sanctions oo Iran Invited the 
foreign policy advisors d Bernie 'Sanders to 
join his team and said he was •honored• to 
receive the endorsement of the viciously antf
IsraeJ group, l Street. •I'm honored to have 
earned J Street's first~ presidential en
cbsement, • Biden told @theda(lybeast. J 
Street has been a powerful voice to advance 
soeial justice here at home, and to advocate 
for a two-state sotutlon that advance; Middle 
East Peace." (Editor: The other side isn't in
terested in peace:, only Israel's destruction.) 
These extreme actions were all taken In just 
the first two weeks of April! Anti-Semites like 
llhan Omar and Rashida Tlaim support Joe 
Biderl. 

Joe Skien, just like Alexandria Ocasio Cor
tez, Ilhan Omar, Rashida llalb, Bernie Sand
ers., and Elizabeth Warren, is proving that this 
is no longer the old Democrat party of biparti
san support for Israel. Today's Democrat 
Party, led by Biden, who was one of the archi
tects d the deal that gave Iran billions In tax
payer money and even more in ~ re
lief, seems to be actively worki!1Q against Is
rael, our other allies In the Ml&lle East, and 
the American ~- The only way to stop 
l S'treet Joe is to step up and get involved 
TODAY. 

In Quarantine 
I used to spin that toilet paper like I was on 

Wheel of Fortune. Now I tum It like I'm 
aacklngasafe. 

I need to practice sodal-dlstancing1 from the 
. refrigerator. 

Still haven't decided where to go for vacation -
- The LMng Room or The Bedroom? 

Evey few days try your jeans on just to make 
sure they fit Pajamas Will have you believe all 

is well In the kingdom. 

Home schooling Is going well. 2 students sus
pended for fighting and 1 tsacher fired for 

drinking oo the job. 

1 don't think anyone expected that when we 
changed the docks we'd go from Standard 

- lime to the Twilight Zone 
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This morning I saw a neighbor talking to her 
cat. It was obvious she thought her cat un

dei mx>d her. I c.ame Into my house, told my 
dog ..... we laughed a lot. 

Quarantine Day 3: Went to this restaurant 
called THE KITCHEN. You have to gather all 
the Ingredients and make your own meal. I 

have no due how this place Is still in business. 

My body has absorbed so much soap and 
disinfectant lately that when I pee It 

cleans the toilet 

rm so excited - it's time to take out the gar
bage. What should I wear? 

Classified Ad: Single man with toilet paper 
seeks woman with hand sanitizer fur good 

dean fun. 

Day 6 of Home schooling: My child just said 
"I hope I don't have the. same teacher next 

year" .... rm offended. 

Better 6 feet apart than 6 feet under. 

Israel is an Art( of Safety 
in the Sea of Coronavirus 

In a study of 60 counbies published in Forbes 
magazine, Israel has ranked first In tenns of 
being the safest muntry in the world against 
the a>ronavlrus. The m,cty rated the Jewish 
~•s quarantine measures as highly effective 
in slowing the spread of the ooronavirus. Is
rael was followed by Germany, South Korea, 
Australia, and, Otlna acx:ording to factors, in
duding safety, risk level, and treatment effi
ciency. In the risk Index. Italy was ranked as 
the most dangerous, followed by the USA, U~ 
Spain, and France. Health Minister y~ 
Utzman ~ satisfaction with the data, 
'We have reached the goal d setting our
selves at least 10,000 tests per day. This is a 
great opportUnlty to praise the medical staff 
woridng around the dock In simple conditions 
for Israeli dtuei .s. We will CX)Otinue with this 
trend with all our might Utzman added that 
he was •c1eep1y honored and appreciative• cl 
the citizens of Israel, who struggle with pride 
and CX>Urage during a very difficult time. "The 
vast majority d you obey the instructions and 
keep the Ministry of Health's dlredfves aimed 
at preventing the spread <:I morbidity and sav
ing nves·, he said. www.YJsiooForisraetcom 

"Though I walk in the midst of trouble, 
you preserve my life." Psalm 138:7 

I WWW.PETAHTIKVAH.COM I 
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For the ftrst two centuries <:I Amerie.a's exis
~. we were a nation c:J big, sprawling, ex
tended famiUes, said DaVid Brooks, In The
Atl.antic.com.' People were embedded in a 
"supponjng web rt aunts, undes, oousins, sib
lings, and grandparents who shared burdens and 
<X>uld step lo and care for a chHd when a mom or 
dad was not available. Such multlgenerational, 
extended famlUes helped parents, socialized 
young men, and grounded seniors, gMng peo
ple's lives meaning. but <Ner the 20th cenbJry, 
as farming waned and people chased the Amen
can dream to dt1es, they began living frar from 
kin in nuclear famllle.s - a married mom and dad 
and their children. That worked for a time, but 
as our society has. embraa!d self-fulfillment. 
autonomy, and privacy as Ideals, the nudear 
family has tumed Into "a catastrophe." Kids are 
growing up in fragile famlly units that often 
OtJmble Into single-parent homes. Woridng par
ents must pay people to perform child-f'eafing 
tasks that once were handled bv kin. Seniors, 
meanwhile, often spend their ftnal years alone. 
"It's time to find better ways to, live together." 

The extended multi-generational families r:l 
the past aumbled and gave way tc, the nudear 
family. Today, the· nudear family In the USA IS 
aumbllng. In 1960, n.5% rl dllklren IIYed In 
nudear families. Today, that figure has fallen to 
48%. The government has often replaced the 
father, In an atteo,p; to keep the mother from 
sliding into poverty. The man rt the family often 
refuses to be financially responsible, or to be a 
real dad to his own children. Illegitimacy, di
vorce, and family breakdowns are prtmary 
causes d poverty, suicide, depressfon, drug and 
alcohol abuse, and lnoome inequality. 

Olildren are also growing up Without real 
moral foundations, as society cfilps away at the 
biblical heritage r.J our country. There is no 
longer any right or wrong. There are also very 
few good role models for our children. The 
breakdown d famlies and sodety leave our dlil
dren emotionally vulnerable. The media and 
even the· schools often have profoundly negative 
effects on the young people. c.onsk:lerfng all of 
the negativity that they are expose1 to, I am 
surprised that the young people are doing as 
well as they are doing. 

In addition, we are leaving our children with 
a huge debt load, with billion dollar budget defi
cits each year. We are also burying the wor1d in 
gart:ege and often destroying the environment. 

1 An excellent example of families like this 
wouJd be Th~ Walto,u, a TV show about a fam
ily in the lale 1930s and early 1940s. Toe source 
of much of the information in this article is The
~ eek.com. 3-6-2020. 

Against the Tide 
Film by the Simon Wlesenthal C.eoter 

Narrated by Dustin Hoffman, At,IIIMt lbtl Tide 
Is a compefllng ftlm that documents what hap
pened In the UnttEd States durtng the Holocaust 
This film highlights how a young activist, Peter 
Bergson (born HHlel Koolt In Lithuania In 1915), 
challenged Washtngton and the estlbflshment 
Jewish organizations to demand that the rescue 
of Europe's Jews become a top prior1ty for 
Amertcan Jews. 

Through a never before seen 1977 Interview, 
Bergson cjves. a ft~hand' acmunt rt what oc
curred. The more successful he became In at
tracting support from Important non-Jewish 
members d Congress, as well as Hollywood per
sonalities such as Ben Hecht, Edwardt G. Robin~ 
son and Paul Munl, the more threatened and 
resentful Jewish establtshment leaders became. 

It Is both sad and dlsgrac:efut that so many 
American Jewish organizations and indMduals 
were reluctant to help the European Jews during 
the awful years d the Holocaust, and In fact 
actually worked against people like Peter Berg-
son and others In their attempts to help the Jews 
trapped in Nazi-occupied Europe. Many American 
Jews were ooocemed that American Jewish at
tempts to help European Jews might stir up ad
ditional anti-Semitism In the USA. 

Most American Jews remained as enthusiastic 
supporters d President Franl<Sln D. Rooseve!t. 
However, President Roosevelt did almost nothing 
to help the forsaken .Jews of Wor1d War n. As is 
the case with many American Jews to this day, 
the primary' •retlgion• d most American Jews is 
the Democratic Party. (It should be nota1 that 
President Roosevelt's Wife, Eleanor, was very 
sympathetic to the Jews, and she attempted to 
be helpful to the resrue rA Europe's Jews. FOR 
dismissed his wife's, ooncems for the Jewish 
people as being too softhearted.) 

Parents can Now Change Children's 
Sex On Birttl Certiflcatm 

On March 10, 2020, NYS Attorney General Letitia 
James announced that the. Department a Health 
would allow parents or guardians d minors oo
der the age ct 16 to change the sex designations 
on their chlldrei's re.spedNe birth certificates. 

This foollshns get Its b4g boost in 2015 
when the us Supreme Court legislated from the 
bench to legalize same sex marrtages. This was 
to aa:ommodate oomosexual men and women. 
Since then, there has been a slew of other gen
der mlnortties to be aa:ommodated: transgender 
men and women, gender fluid, aoss dressers, 
pan gender, non-binary, etc. These people need 
help with their gender dysphorla and confusion. 
Many do want help, but laws have beefl passed 
preventtng them from rec:eMng pi c,fessional 
help. Those who offer help ~ their ucznses. 
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ZOA Urges Unhlersal COndemnatlon 

of Palestinian Authority's Jew
Hating Coronavfrus Libels 

ZJonlst Organization of America 
633 Third Ave #31 8, New York NY '10017 

Zionist OrgantzatJon ct Amertca (ZOA) President 
Morton A. Klein and ZOA Cllalnnan Mark LeYen
son, Esq. released the following statement: 

I n Israel, the coronavtrus has resulted In 
approximately 13,000 connrmed cases and 

over 140 Israelis dying, 1 and has locked doWn 
the entire oountry. Yet. Israel has generously 
been sending enormous amounts of medic.al and 
other humanitarian supplies to theJr sworn ene
mies the tem:>rist dlctamrsflJp Palestinian Author· 
ity (PA} and Gaza (lndudlog huge quantities of 
testing kits, PPE and sanitizer); training PA and 
Gazan Arab medical personnel; allowing PA 
workers to remain lq Israel to avoid the risks of 
travel; and oooperating in emy W"'f possible to 
prevent the spread cl the coronavirus in the PA 
and Gaza. During a typical recent week (April 
4), Israel transferred to Gaza 1,779 truddoads of 
goods, 81 tanks of fuel, 464 tons (I medical 
supplies, 333 tons d agricUltural products, 
11,376 tons of food, 26,448 tons d building 
supplies, and 14,055 <:I mlSa!llaneous goods. 

Even the Arab press such as Al Arablya and 
the UN Office for the Coordination d Humanltar· 
Ian Affai~ (OOiA) have praised Israel's ooopera
tive efforts. 

Israel's extraordinary klndnea and gener
osity has been responded to by top PA/PlO offl· 
dais and Hamas spoutlng the mast vicious anti· 
Semitic libels Imaginable, to incite hatred and 
ViOlence against the Jewish people and the 
State. ZOA urges .bi-partisan government offldals 
and non-governmental organizations throughout 
the U.S. and the wor1d to join ZOA in strongly 
condemning these vicious antl-~ltic Ii· 
bels. Here are a few examples ct this horren
dous evil defamatioo: 

• PA government spokesman Ibrahim MIi· 
hem smeared Israel as an •agent of the mro
navirus," and falsely said that Israel was using 
the virus to •persecute Palestinians" and that 
Israel Is obstructing the PA's wori( to prevent the 
spread of the virus in "east Jerusalem.• 

• Toe PA's official newspaper A1-Hayat al· 
Jadida printed a cartoon showing an Israeli so,. 
dler at an Israeli setttement (commu
nity) shooting coronavlrus bullets at Palestinians. 

• The PA's official newspaper also printed car
toons and op-eds depjdjng Israel as the mro
navirus (equating IsraeJ tD the ooronavlrus) and 
as "the most dangerous human virus known to 

1 As of April 14th. 

man.,, (5ee Palestine Media Watch ~.) 
• The PA'S official newspaper also falsely ac· 
rused Israel d deflberately wtthholdlng dlslnf~ 
tants and causing Palestinian pr1sonerS to be 
.. on the brink d a holocaust." (/0:) 

• The PA/PLO ls also publtshlng \ildoUS car
toons, vtdeos, op-eds and poems falsely accusing 
Israel of dellt,erately attaddng supposed jailed 
and chained Palestinian children with coronavlrus 
partldes. (See PMW flDKt.) 
• The PA/Pt.O offlclal newspaper also falsely 
acoased "occupatton soldiers" (lsraeJls} and "set
tlers" (Israelis) <:I spreading the mronavtrus by 
deliberately spitting on Palestinian cars and the 
door ·handles of Palestinian homes and "'f!Nef'r 
where" In Palestinian towns; and by running 
their hands aver ATM machines and property tn 
Palestinian towns. (e:MW) 
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H erry. Truman, a man with litde expenence I But Truman wou. · Id not budde. No.t only did 
In foreign affairs, assumed the tall order c:A he recognize the Jewish state, but at the critical 

uniting the Allies, WI. 'nnlng the Harry Truman stagehisof the. UN vote on the I~, 
war restoring the shattered : office made personal calls, 
global economy, and creating a • urging a number of oounbies to 

new0r1~00:,· 1944, The Man From Missouri ~ ~ai~ed a~ 
ArnericanS woke to the h d decisive role in the final 
startling news that an attempt Who C a nge UN vote. 
had been made on the life of Truman remained loyal to his 
Adolf HitJer The Nazi leader l . h H. torv own favorite prayer, which he 
survived ~ attack but feared ew1s IS , had memorized and would sav 
for his safety, heeding the advice of his I often. "Almighty and Ever1astlng 
cabinet never to speak in public again. God, help me to be, to think, to act what Is right, 

on that same day, thousands by Rabbi Marvin Hier because It Is right. Amen." To 
of miles across the ocean, deJe- founder a dean of the that he would add, "Say what 
gates, including Senator Hany . s. Simon Wlesentb,11 Center you mean, mea~ what you S'iJY. 
Truman of Missouri, began amv- WWW.WIESENTHALCOM Keep your word. 
ing at the Democratic National L-.-------.... Truman's commibnent to a 
Convention in Ollcago to nominate President Jewish state, however, was very different from 
Franklin D. Roosevelt to a fourth term. Truman's Roosevelt's. When It came to a Jewish state, 
assignment was to deliver the speech nominal- Roosevelt oould not be b'Usted. Tb Zionist lead-
ing Sen. Jimmy Byrnes as FDR's Vice president to ers, FDR made pro-Zionist statements, but when 
replace the sitting VP Henry Wallace. he met with Saudi leader Ibn Saud, the president 

However, unbeknown to the public, a few said, "I learned more about the Muslim problem 
weeks before the oonvention, Roosevelt's card!- and the Jewish probtem by talklng to lbn Saud 
ologlst, following an extenSlve examination, In~ for five minutes." 
formed his senior staff that even with the best of A few days later, he sent Ibo Saud a letter In 
care the President might not live a year. This whldl he wrote, "I will not undertake as the 
dramatic tum of events meant that the selectk>n head of Executive brandl ... any action likely to 
of a vic.e president was c:x audal Significance to be hostile to the Arab people." 
the country and the wor1d. As Michael Bar Zohar, David Ben-Gurion's 

The White House, seeking options to Henry biographer, writes, "If Roosevelt had oompleted 
Wallace, reached out to Truman In the presl- his term of office, It Is doubtful whether a Jewish 
dent's name to abandon Byrnes.and to run for State would have come into being.• 
vice president himself. Truman, astounded by As anyone who studies the Bible knows King 
the request, agreed and miraculously, though a David and Solomon dJd not relgni In Portugal. 
virtual unknown to the American publlc, Samuel was not a Judge In Spain. Ruth did not 
resoundiogly defeated Henry· Wallace in the utter her famous "Where you go I shall go" from 
second ballot by a coont of 1,031 to 105 to win Brussels. When the :prophet said "Houses, fields 
the nomination for the vice presidency. and vineyards wlll yet be bought In this land ... 

Nine months later, Roosevelt died and Harry soon will there be heard In the mountains of 
Truman, a man with little experience In foreign Judah and In the streets of Jerusalem the voire 
affairs, assumed the tall order d uniting the AJ- r:A joy and gladness," It was not the words of a 
lies, winning the war, restoring the shattered foreign resident with an European passport, but 
global economy, and creating a new wor1d order. the words of Jeremiah speakJng from the heart 
He exc.elled rn almost au of It. of .Jerusalem! 

In 1948, I attended a rally on the Lower East Truman understood that very well. When 
Side of New York. When the aov.d began chant- Israel's first mlef rabbi. Isaac Herzog. visited the 
Ing, "Give 'em hell, Harry," Truman responded, White House tD thank Truman, he told him, "Mr. 
"I don't give 'em hell, I just tell the truth and president, God put you In your mother's womb 
they think it's hell." so you could be the Instrument to bring about 

Truman did the right thing, overcoming tre- the rebirth of Israel after 2,000 years." 
mendous opposition, Including from his own sec- When the Rabbi finished, David Niles, the 
reta,y of state, Gen. George Marshall, who president's assistant, who was In the room 
ltlreatened to resign <rt/er Truman's decision to thought the rabbi might have, overdone It 1.mt1i 
recognize the JeWish state in Palestine. Marshall he looked at the president and saw tears running 
warned the president that such a recognition down his dleekS, That Is why Hany iruman will 
could mean the loss rx oil from the Arab world, never be forgotten by the Jewish people and the 
wh ch could have had dire consequences on the friends d Israel. 
American economy and foreign policy. 
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ntE KOTEL (also called the Western that all who blamed the Jews tor ~...!t&ag~ 

W II nd ._ were seduced by . the Devil. He ... ~ · 
. • , a . ,&gu the Walling Wall) dergy to spread his message in on:1er to stop 

Did YoU know... further kflllngs cl the Jews. 
► The Western Wall (Kotel) Is located In the However, despite Clement's best efforts, 

Old Oty ot Jerusalem, on the western side cl massacres rJ Jews took place throughout 
the Temple Mount much of Europe. Thousands of .Jewish CX>m-

► The Western wan was built during the time munltles were extennlnat.ed, Including manjor 
of Herod to ensure that the ground would Jewish centers in Barcek>na, strasbourg 
not give way because cl the Immense (where 2000 lews were burned alive In 1349), 
weight d the Beit HaMlkdash (Temple) that as well as dtles such as Frankfurt, Cologne, 
greatty expanded during the time d Herod. · . r...-... 

> The ... ~ rt r1 the Western Wall Is 187 ar,d Mainz In ~ ,,nany. . 
~ pa · - . Another good pope was Pope Gregory X, 

feet long and 62 feet Wide. . _ who was pope from 1271-76. Jews were ac-
► Many d the rectangular stones that make . , __ .Loa.. children and using their 

up the wall weigh between ◄,000 and cused of kDllng .n:nl:l!I, . 
16,000 pounds. blood to make matzah (unleavened ~) for 

► It ts customary to Write prayers on pleceS d Passover. This Is common~ called the Blood 
paper and insert them between the aacks cl Libel." He reminded Ol~ns ~t Jews do 
the wall. not eat blood, which IS forbid<len in Lev. 

► Over a million rl these prayers are placed In 17:10-11, and other plac:25 In Scripture. Greg-
the cracks each year. ory also reminded people tnat the Jews were 

Two Very Good Popes 
I'm not a big fan d the Roman catnollc Olurch. 
It has been a source of much bad theology, and 
fur most r:J its histDry, the Roman catholic 
Church has been a a.irse to the Jewish people. 
However; since the Vatk:an n Council d 1962 to 
1965, the Catholic Olurch has repented of Its 
histDric anti-Semitism, and eliminated anti~ 
Semitism from their liturgy. 

Nevertheless, throughout history there have 
been good Catholics who were friends to the 
.JewiSh people and eYerl good popes. One of 
d1ose good popes was Pope Clement VI, who 
was pope during the Black Plague d 1346-1353. 
During those years, the Blad( Plague killed many 
millions d people In Asia, Europe, and North 
Africa, reducing the world's populatlon from Its 
level of aboUt 475 mllllon In 1346 to about 350 
to 375 million in 1353, per WlklpecHa. About half 
cl Europe's populatk>n died in thls pandemic. 

Europe's superg:ltious fear of cats led to the 
mass slaughter r:t our feline fr1ends, oontrlbuUng 
to a vast Increase In the rat population. Fleas on 
the rats spread the Black Plague to human popu
lations on three continents. 

The Jewish population was pretty mudl 
spared from the plague, perhaps because Jews 
pract:Jced quarantines, as descr1bed In leYlt1oJs 
14 and 1S, plus washings as taught in the Bible 
and Jewish tradtuon. 

At the time when the plague reached 
Europe, a rumor spread that the Jews were to 
blame for the pandemic by poisoning the 
wells, and Roman catholics across Europe be
gan killing Jews. 

Pope Clement VI reacted to this and issued 
two papal bulls in 13Al8, In which condemned 
the violence against the Jews and proclaimed 

d the race that giVe birth to .Jesus. ~• 
the, Blood Libel oontlnues to this day, and is 

also taught by many Muslim Imams. Many 
thousands cl Jews have been murdered be
cause cl this awful Blood Libel. RAC 

Jewish Leaders Praise Keir Starmer 
For Pledges on Labour Anti-Semitism 

Rowena Maon www.theouardlan,mm 
Keir Starmer (the new leader cl the UK Labour 
Party) has, been praised by .Jewtsh leaders for 
achieving "In four days more than his predeces
sor (Jeremy Corbvn) In four years" after he held 
a video oonferenc:e to set out steps labour 
would be taking to stamp out and-Semitism. 

The Issue c:J anti-Semitism has troubled La
bour for years, with the party still under lmiestr
gation by the Equality and Human Rights Q)m
mls,gon over alegations d Institutional anti
Semitism In Its handling of oomplalnts. 

"It was very Important to me to seek to ad
dress the disgrace cl antl-5emltlSm In our party 
as soon as possible,• Starmer said. '"Today, I 
repeated ooce again the apology l made as soon 
as I was elected leader. Over the last few years, 
we have failed the Jewish community on anti
Semitism. 

"Labour Is a proudly anti-racist party and, 
going forward, It WIii not be enough to 'pass the 
test' on anti-Semitism. We need to set new stan
dards for best ~. ,:_ tndays meeting, I 
committed to begin work on setting up an inde
pendent mmplalnts proc:e$, cooperating fully 
wtth the EHRCs inquiry and asking for a report 
on all outstanding cases to be on my desk at 
[the eod of] the week. I also disc~ wtth the 
.leWish Labour Movement. my ambttSon to roll out 
training d all Labour party staff as soon as prac
tically pos.51ble.• (Stamler's wtfe Is Jewish.) 
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IAfho would have imagined that some of a,nduclve. " (Boyle, Style or Holy Scriptures, 
WW the fathers cl modem science were also 1675, pg. 143) 
forerunners ct modem "Messianic In this fascinating and relevant pas• 

Gentiles"? They Fathers of Modern Science sage 00 Hebrew 
were Ouistians who · roots, Boyle adds 
embraced aspects of the Discovered Hebrew a shining word pk:ture: 
Messianic Jewish vision • ". .. ~ tHo golden cheru-
before our time. Pioneering Eng- Roots of Faith blm ... harmonizing /lite tM 
lish scientists Isaac NewtDn and two --«lllted [Old and 
John Ray were both Hebralsts (passionate I NtlW] Tt!llallllHD, looked towards each 
students of blblk:al Hebrew) who might today other, botl1 being Intent on that merr:y~t 
be called "Messianic Gentiles." I've by David Shlllhkoff which typified the Messiah! - Ex. 
become fascinated with the life. www.lsraeltoday.m.ll 25. 16 to 2~." 
and writings of t:hefr contempo- "----r-~-- (Boyle, Style of Holy Salptures, 
rary Robert Boyle, who was both a brtlllant pgs. 143-144, emphasis added) 
scientist and an avid Hebrew scholar. Boyle Boyle ,eferred to the Hebrew language as 
saw more ~rly than possibty anyone tn his "God's tongue." In addition to other reasons, 
era, the Interconnectedness of Old and New Boyle wrote that he wouk:t have even learned 
Testament Hebrew Just to be able to pay God respect In 

Anglo-Irish Robert 80'/le (1627-1691) Is His own language (Boyte, Wats In Six V£t. 
known as the father of modem chemistry. He umes, 1m, pg. xlix). 
helped Invent a method of sdentffic expert- Boyle had a deep, almost mystical desire to 
mentation which has propelled science and get at the wonders of the Hebrew Saiptures. 
technology for the last three centuries, from He felt tnat much more understanding couk:t 
his early air pumps to our latest electronic be gained by reading the Bible In its original 
gadgets. Boyle was also a most remarkable languages as opposed to translations: 
example of a pious, Bible-believing scientist. "/ cannot but reckon the want of ... solid 
His biblical faith was deeply flavored by knowledge and practical readiness in [Hebrew 
Hebraism. Although he grew up In a Christian and Greek] amongst the chief Impediments of 
home, it was exposure to Jews having dis- our d/saJvery of the mnm nlph/aot; or 
courses about the Scriptures that first led unobvious rarities of that dMne book. .. " 
Boyle t.o "enquire Into them,. at age 15 (Boyle, Wats in Six v~ pg. xMil, 
(Hunter, Boyle - Between God and ~ emphasis added). 
2009, pg.51). By his early tweAt:les Boyle had Boyle ended his book Style of the Holy 
developed a great desire to drtnk at what he Scrlptmes with another "Messianic Jewish" 
considered to be the original Hebrew word picture. He cxmpared "his own great 
Spring/Fountain of btblical knowledge, and so exdt.ement In an lntsgraaxl 'Messianic' under
within a year he gained proficiency In biblical standing" to the excitement d Peter on the 
Hebrew. In his early years of faithfully reading mountain cl transfiguration: 
the Old Testament, Boyle professed to only "/ must cm~ that when with the Ap:ls· 
r:arely find benefit. However, as time went on ties In the Mount, I cmtemplate Hoses and 
he found himself receiving greater and greater [Elfjah} talking with Olrist, I tni!iln the Law 
understanding,. and ProphtD Symphonlzlng with tM 

In his book Style of the Holy Saiptures, Go6pt!JI, I cannot' but... exclaim with Peter, It 
Boyle recomrrended ID bis readers to learn Is good for me to be here ... (Mat 17:4)" 
Hebrew {and Greek) In order to better under- (Boyle, Style of Holy Saiptures, pg. 253, em
stand the Saiptures in theJr original Ian- phasis added) 
guages. The book mntalns references to He- This forgotten chapter of history adds per
brew, Jews or Hebraism on some 40 rA its 254 spective on the urge to recapture connected
pages. Bayle also a>mmended a more lnt:e- ness to ancient faith. In the God of Jacob, both 
grated view of .New Testament faith as rooted in physical descendants of Jacob and as well 
in, and continuing the Hebrew Scriptures. as In "foreigners who have joined themselves 

" ... the Old Testament, Its expressions, as to the Lord" (Isaiah 56:6). 
well as its topics, .are so frequently ,-efened to Modem Mes.sianlc Jewish movements at
in the ~ that there Is scala!/y a page cm- tract significant numbers d non-Jewish par· 
t;J/ned In the latter, to the bdter understand- tk:ipants, Intercessors, fans and advocattS. 
ing of which the study of the fonner Is not Toese "M a11l■nlc Gentiles'" are In good 
either absolutely nea!SSillY, or Ill lest highly company. n 
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"I was humbled tD place mv hand upon the Israel's Flight from South 

Lebanon 20 Years On 
by Efralm Karsh and Gershon Hacohen 

BES4 D!rm- Persp!JctJves 
May 22, 2020, www.mcmo,n.org 

ln the deed d night on May 24, 2000, 18 years 
after invading Lebanon With the expi essed goal 
of removing the longstandng terror1st lflreat ID 
its northern towns and villages, Israe hurrtedly 
vacated Its sett-proclaimed security zone In south 
Lebanon and rede:ployed on the other skSe d the 
border. With PM Ehud Barak auttmzlng the op
eraUon a day ear1Jer 1D avoid Its clsrupdon by 
the Hezbollah terror organization, which had 
long harassed the Israeli forces In Lebanon, the 
evacuation was executed without a single casu
alty'. 

Yet ttle humlltaUon attenc:lng the IDF's flight 
ooder He.z:bollah flre, leaving behind heavy 
weapons and military equpment (some d whk::h 
were promptly bombed by the Israeli air force 1D 
deny them 1D Hezbollah), as well as Its aban
donment of the South Lebanon Anny (SI.A), 
Which had aided Its counter-terrortst operations 
for years and wNch oolla~ upon the with
drawal with many d its f9112rS and their fami
lies seeking asylum In Israel, was not lost on 
outside observers. A prominent leftwtflQ Israeli 
journalist, by no, means hostile tD the with
drawal, even compared "the !U!flt d humlllatiOn 
[that] permeated the air" 1D that attending the 
"last helicopter on the [US] emba$y roof In 
Vietnam.• 

Etlltpr• Not,: Israel's withdrawal from 
South Lebanon 20 years ago in ~ dead cl 
night was a major betrayal cl the South Leba
nese Army that fought side by side with the 
Israeli army for 17 years. It also dJd not work 
out well for Israel, or for the. SlA. The attacks 
from Hezbollah have increased in Intensity 
since Israel's withdrawal. Hezbollah now has 
many tens cl thousands cl' missiles aimed at 
Israel. However, Israel did not learn from the 
withdrawal from Lebanon in the year 2000. A 
few years later, Israel made a complete with
drawal from Gaza. We all know how badly that 
turned out. Appeasement does not bring 
peace when dealing with Islamic terrorists. 
Appeasement means ·weakness tD them. And 
more wars. RAC 

And Here is What Trump Believes: 
Over' three years ago, Presidefrt: Trump visited 
the Westmi {Waling) Wall. Wearing a black 
lclppah and placing a prayer fnside the aack d 
the historic wall, Trump sent a dear msage 
that this holy site belongs tc 'the Jewish Peo
ple. 

wall and to pr1lf In that holy pace for wisdom 
from God," Trump said at Yad Vashem Holo
c.aust Memorial Museum. -n. tla of the 
Jewllh People tD thla Holy Land are an
cient and ........ ,. he added. 

Operation SOiomon: Israel Alr11fts 
14,800 Ethiopian Jews to Safety 

In Unparalleled Mlsllon 
www.wpr1d1ewishc:Qcess,oro 

501 Madison Ave, New Yort NY 10022 

On 24 May 1991, the Government ct Israe 
orchbtlated an unprecedelited mvert opera
tion to airlift 14,325 Ethiopfan .Jews tD safety. 
OperatiOn Solomon remains Israel's greatest 
aerial expedftkln tD date, and holds the world 
record for the most pas-sengers ever can1ed 
on an aircraft 

Within 36 hours, the Ethiopian famllles 
were transported to Ben Gurfon Airport via 35 
alraafts, tndudlng Israel Air Force C-1305 and 
El Al Boeing 747s, and '400 buses. 

The operation took plac2 against the back· 
drop d a decades-long civil war In Ett,lopia, 
which had lncreaSed concern for Ethiopian 
Jews' safety amid the violent instability. Toe 
humanitarian effort for the Ethiopian Jews was 
carried out with the support ct the United 
States and the sitting Ethioplan goyenvnent, 
which agreed to the American request tD allow 
the axnmunlty to Immigrate to Israel after 
years. cl permitting emig1atloo in exchange for 
weaponry. 

Toe mission was ortgtnalty forecast to take 
10-1.5 days, but was eventually whittled down 
to 48 hours. Beginning on a Thursday, the 
mission was executed so methodically ·that it 
was completed by the end ct Saturday. (To 
save lives, It Is permitted to, do wort nonnally 
forbidden on Shabbat. RAC) 

Operation Solomon airtifted almost twice as 
many Ethiopian Jews to Israel as the previous 
effort, Operation Mo6es, In 1984, and! set a 
world record for a single-flight passenger load 
on '24 May 1991, when an El Al 747 carried 
1,122 pesse igers to Israel. Of these, only 
1,087 passengers were registered • the rest 
axnprtsed dazel IS cl· c:hlldren who hid in their 
mothers' dathlng. The airaafts themselves 
were meant to hold 760 passengers, but many 
more were able to squeeze in due to •ttleif 
lightness amid a climate ct starvation. Five 
babies were born aboard the planes. 

Betv1een 1990 and 1999, over 39,000 
members d the Beta Israel oommunity Immi
grated to Israel from Ethiopia. 
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r. ,.. my ftrst ..,. time In brNI, and I I In Genesis 12:2, God makes the first cl many 
w ta.., lftld. As I made my way through promises to Abraham, the father cl the Jewish 

the security check at Ben Gurion p I t• • people, saying, .. , will make of you 
Airport in Tel Aviv, my fear 1'111 a es 1n1an a great natkln, and I WIii bless 
turned to full-on panic when an yQUJ and make your name great, 

Israeli sectJrlty officer took. a dose and Jew· ,·sh I so that you will be a blessing.• It's 
look at my passport and read my • only a few chapters later, In the 
Incredibly Arab-sounding , same book, that God tells 

namealoud: Here's Why I Don t Hagar, the mother d 
,,.,,._, brznr« Ishmael, the ancestor of the 

When I looked up to face the Ch s·d s Arab nations, "I WIii surely multiply 
officer, I was Immediately ~ oose I e your offspring so that they cannot 
a glare cl scrutiny. I was Inter- be numbered for rnultttude" 
rogated and my belongings rtfted through. I tear- (Genesis 16:10). My own existence Is direct evl-
fully pleaded with the TSA agent as she threw dence r;J those promises fulfUled thousands cl 
away my presoiption medidne~ ___ ...._ __ _, years later. 

She was Just doing her jOb, by Haneen Razmuk Through His promises to Abra-
whid"I, considering the sttuation In ham and Hagar, l see that Goel 1s 
Israel, demanded an lnderstandably high level faithful to all who slnc8'efy call on Him In faith. 
of precaution. But even knowing this, It was still I This falthfulnw Is peraonal, not jult na~ 
hard for me not to take It personaJty. I was being tlonal. Though God was faithful to Abraham

1 
He 

scrutinized, yet lronlcally-, not seen. also met Hagar In her moment of despair, being 
After all, my name doesn\ reftect my full the •God of' seeing" (Genesis 16: 13). He saw 

story - I was born to a Palestinian father and a them both In their unique positions and promised 
Jewish mother in 5aaamentD, callfomla. Where a legacy and hope to each one. 
I was raised, most people aPl,')laud«t a family I've found that the oonfllct Is so Intense and 
like mine for Its uniqueness and for the hope for real that It can lead otherwtse-klnd people to 
diversity and acceptance that we embodied. deYeklp an aversion or abhorTenc:e for the •other 

StiII, my dual Identity has elidted plenty d side.• This, however, Is a oomplete deviation 
polartztng reactions from people from all differ- from how God actually views those He has cre-
ent backgrounds. Perhaps most painful were ated. God Is In the business of recondllation (2 
those rJ my own reattves. My father's family Corinthians 5:18-20). He tok1 Abraham ttlat the 
made their distaste for mv Jewtsh herttage evi· promises He made tn him and his descendants 
dent, and the tension was palpable to me, ew,, would bis all the nations (Genesis 12:3). God's 
as a d"lild. 'Mlel1 l was, around them, I felt the plan d redemption was always bigger than one 
need to de-emphasize my Jewish Jdentlty. people group. The fulfillment of this is most 

I had a foot In each family, but wasn1: fully chiefly evident to me when He sent the Messiah 
comfortable in either one. My own dlsoomfort to the Jewish people to bring hope, healing, and 
was always evident to me when .I would go to fill recondllaUon to any person (to one another and 
out a form, application, or census. It v«>uld tell to God) or to any nation who pla<ES their faith 
me to simply, "Select your ethntdty, • and I'd In him. 
hewer over the boxes for way too long, unsure d Everyone has the ability to wor1c towards 
which one to check. peace and recondliatk>n because. we have the 

These experiences have fueled my own In- power to examJne our own internal conflicts. And 
temal conflict cl identity. I don1: always know everyone has access to a personal relationship 
what to acknowledge first - my Palestinian Iden- with the God d the universe, the true source of 
tity or my Jewish identfty; Sometjmes, ~ an- Internal peace. 
swer changes depending on who's asking. The l might not be able to solve the Middle Ea&-
1:nlth Is, I Cilnnot dlOOIN just one, and God em oonftlct, but I can still pursue wholeness for 
does not• me to. my own heart and Identity. I can stand by God's 

My experiences are only a mkrooosm cl an promises to both my Arab and Jewish ancestors, 
age-old oonflict which, like many, is filtered finding joy In knowing 1hat through the beauty of 
through the chaos of history, religion, and blood- my lineage, I get to exemplify the love He dls-
!ine. It's in the ancient accounts of the Saiptures played to all people, and to see Hts active re
that this conflict was born. When Hagar and her dempt1on for all nations. I tian choose both 
son, Ishamef, were forced to flee from her re- sides. &,wee: 
senthi mlst:r'e$, Saraf (Genesis 16), It began a ht:tps://,ewsfor1esus,org/publk:atlons/Jssues 
long and oompllcated relatlonship between the Jews for Jesus, 60 Haight St, 
Arab and Jewish people, But through the same San Francisco C.A 94102 
~, r also see one oonstant: the falthfulnell f . I 
of God to an for and punue all peap1e. WWW.PETAHTIKVAH.COM 



H Hungarian Offldal Honors 
UJlo.L. olocaust Amid Corona Crisis 
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.-.,u, much of H 
attended ungary In lockdown, a minister 

a Quite ceremony to remember the 

~OOOM~~n Jews killed In the Holocaust. 
ce llllster Judlt Varga made dear those 

who died should never be forgotten. Orsed 1n 
black. she placed pebbles, flowers, and candles 
at the Shoes on the Danube embankment 
monu~ in Buda~ the capital. She did so 
at a time when much attent1on focuses on the 
coronavtrus pandemic. Source: Vision for Israel, 
PO Box n-13, Olartotte NC 28241-7743 • USA 

Pakistan Christians: Convert to 
Islam or Starve 

Olristians and other minorities In Pakistan face 
starvation as they are denied food aid for refus
ing to convert to Istam, aid workers say. Interna
tional Christian Concern (ICC) reports Pakistani 
Olristlans were denied food aid amid the COVID-
19 aisis in the fourth Incident ICC has docu
mented since Pakistan was placed on lockdown 
by authorities seeking to combat the pandemic. 
In the Facebook video, a young ChrisUan man 
dalms that a local mosque committee distributed 
food on 2 April 2020, however, village Olristians 
were told to leave the mosque compound ~ 
cause the food aid was meant for only Muslims. 

Other such incidents have been reported 
since the beginning of April 2020. On 11 April 
2020 an incident took place In which Christians 
were forced to make the Istamlc profession d 
faith to get food aid. •0enytng•food aid and dis
criminating among citizens Is a a1me, • Aft:ab 
Hayat, a Pakistani NGO leader, told ICC. "Chris
tians often face dlso1mlnaUon and are victims ~ 
religious hatred. However, the situation for 
Olristians amid the COVID-19 alsis Is alarming 
and beroming, worse." (VFI News) · 

Bless Israel in This Time of Crisis 
We at Vision for Israel, oont:lnue to extend a 
desperate ay to our readers and donors to help 
us meet the requests for aid and financial assis
tance that are pouring, Into our VFI offices by the 
hour. We are woridng clay and night to meet 
those needs, but we have never been so dlal
lenged to raise the necessary funds that are 
called for in this unprecedented a1sls. Over a 
million people have been suddenly left jobless 
and entire families are suffering. We need su
pernatural dMne provisions. We ask you also to 
take the time to review the projects we continue 
to undergird and the acmmpHshments that are 
taking place as you give to Vision for Israel. To 
see our many areas cl outreach, lndudlng those 
to children at riSk, entire families In need, the 
etderly~ Holocaust survtvors and mudl more, go 
to httns://www.visionforisrad.com/eyoytreadl 

Jewish Uberator of Nazi Camp, 
Wife of 78 Years Die Hours Apart 

SOurce: The llmes r:A Israel 
LONGMEADOW, Massachusetts - A Wond War 
II veteran and his wife r:A nearty eight decades 
who had tested posttive for COVI0· 19 died to
gether on the same clay. David and Muriel Cohen 
died within hours of each other at a Long
meadow nursng home on April 10. 

Muriel, 97, had tested posltJve for the virus 
and David, 102, had been 5'dc but his test re
sults came bade negative. The coople decided to 
remain together even as the Jewish Nursng 
Home b1ed to transfer residents who were in
fected to a separate unit. 

Fran Grosntck, their dal.J;lhter, gave the nurs
ing home pennlsslon to let her parents stay to
gether. ~ only tlme they'd ever been~ 
rated was when my father served In Workl War 
II, and when my sister and I v,ere lx>m," she 
told l1'le Bosmn Globe. "Otherwise they were 
always together.• 

David Cohen served as a radio operator In 
the Army during Worid War D. He was also a 
liberator at the Ohrdruf concentration camp in 
Gennany. Photos he took during the liberation 
are displayed at the Unttred States Holocaust Mu
seum In Washington DC. 

When he returned to the US after fulflUlng his 
service, David became a history teacher in 
Queens, New Yor1<, where he and Mw1el raised 
their two daughters. The couple moved to 
Longmeadow after retirement to be closer to 
their children and grandchildren. 

Grosnlck said the last time she saw her par
ents In person was on March 12, when the facil
ity ~tted vtsltlng hours. -r1ley did not suffer, 
and theV were together,• she said. •1 take oom
fort In that• 

Why Do Democrats Want to 
Save Iran's Tileocracy? 

bJ A.J. CMchetta www.meforum.org 
At a time when Iran's oppresstye totalitarian re
gime Is coming under Increasing pressure from 
within and Its grip on power Is being tested dally, 
Democrats are rushing In with sanctions reUef 
plans that would shore up Its control. Ignorance, 
naivete and a warped sense of priortt1es explains 
much d their rea!Ot actfvity. 

Since last fall, pcotests In Iran ha'Je become 
bold. Rather thao •0eat11 to America!," the 
chants In Tehran Increasingly are "Death to the 
Dictator!" and -We don't want the Ayatollahs!" If 
All Khamenei loses oontrol because d his re
gime's Inept resp01 ise to Iran's COVID-19 
deaths, tt might be the onJy good thing to ,come 
out ~ the pandemic. That Is, unless the Democ
rats have their way. 



Jewish Population Stands Far 
Below Pre-Holoc,ust Numbers 

'IQJmfort. yes, a:>mfort My peopte!• says your 
God. "'Spea~ comfort to Jerusalem, and ay 
out to her, that her warfare is ended, that her 
iniquity ts pardoned; for ,she has received from 
the Lonfs, hand double for all her sins.• Isaiah 
40:1-2. 

A new report released by the Israeli Cen
tral Bureau cl SlatiStics revealed that the 
global Jewish population was recorded at 14.7 
millton people by the end d 2018. According 
to the rnformation, presented on the eve of 
Holocaust Remembrance Day, the total Jewish 
population wortdwide remains well below Its 
pre-Holocaust peak. Jews IMng around the 
world by the eve cl World War II In 1939, had 
grown to a populatk>n d over l6.6 million. 
( Ed/lprf Nola: Most other estimates are 
that the number cl Jews In the world was 
closer to 18 million in 1939.) 

In 1948, on the eve d the establishment d 
the State, the number of Jews wor1dwide was 
11.5 million, cl whom 650,000 were In Israel 
(6%). By the end of 2018, the WOl1dwlde .Jew
ish population had risen to 14.7 million, with 
6.7 million, or 45.6%, llvtng In the State cl 
Israel. The second-largest Jewish population 
in the wortd Is In the USA, with 5. 7 mUllon 
Jews, followed by France, with about 450,000 
Jews. www.VislQnForlsrael.com 

We read ,the tragic chapters of the past 
that have recorded the deCreaSe of the Jewish 
populatk>n due to anti-SemftiC t)atred and ~ 
lence. Yet whether we look to the past, pre-
sent or future we praise God that He is In the 
process of fulfilling the promise made to His 
people thousands of years ago: • And the Lord 
your God will bring you to the land that your 
fathers possessed, and you shall possess it, 
and He will make you more prosperous and 
more numerous than your fathers.• Deuteron
omy 30:5. 
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US Gives Its Blessing to Israeli 
Annexation Wortd brael N.,. 

The U.S. State Department gave Its blessing 
to Israel on April 26 If the Jewish State de
cides to proreed with Its plans to annex parts 
d Judea and Samaria ... As we have made 
consistently dear, we are prepared to recog
nize Israeli ac:Hons to extend lsraell sover
eignty and the application cl Israeli law to 
areas of the Judea and Samaria that the vision 
foresees as being part of the State of Israel," 
a spokesperSOn for the State Department said. 

-However, the spokespetson did say that 
recognition would only be granted tf Israel 
keepS Its part d the deal, by holding talks 
with the Palestinians fn acmrdance With 
measures set out by the deal of the century ... 

"Three months ago, the Trump peace plan 
recognized Israel's rights In all Judea and 
Samaria and President Trump pledged to rec
ognize Israel's sovereignty over the Jewish 
communities there and In the Jordan Valley," 
PM Netanyahu said at the tfme. "A ooople ct 
months from now, I am a:>nfldent that that 
pledge will be honored, that we will be able to 
celebrate another hlstDrlc moment in the his
tory d Zionism," he said. Israel gained control 
rx· Judea and Samaria in the 1967 SIX-Day 
War, a coofllct In which four Arab nations am
spired together to attack and destroy the Jew
ish state. Hundreds of thousands of Israeli 
Jews live in Judea and Samaria, in addition to 
another Z00,000 Israelis, who live In eastern 
portions d Jerusalem. 

Source: www.out-of-zion.com 
Etlllpr• Comment Historically, the US 
State Department has been antJ-Semltfc and 
hostile to Israel. This has changed under the 
Trump administration. Israel would be re
quired to, hold peace talks with the Palestinian 
Authority under this plan. However, we can be 
sure that the PA will reject any plan that en
sures the survival of Israel, as they have done 
repeatedly in the past RAC 

Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder. 
What do you see here? 

A pretty princess? 
Now tum this picture upside down. 

I WWW.PETAHTIKVAH.COM I 
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• PENNSYLVANIA 

Bait Tanh. 689 HIIMew Rd, Allentown 
PA 18103. (Located In the Annex of 
Trinity Baptist) C.all 484-425-3499. 
Betl1orah201s @amaH,com 
Congregation of Yahlhua M..., 

llah. C.ong. Leader. Bob Young. 
Shabbirt services, 11 am. Can 412-

Jn-s173. pathwayo1Ughtort1 
n1cvat rz1on. 334 E Moody Ave, New Ca$11e, PA 

Kehilat Kai Slmdla. PO Box 
358924, Gainesville Fl 32635--8924. 
Meets at Rrst Olurch ct the Naza
rene, 5020 NW 2~ Ave, Gaines
ville. Rabbi Tony Arn:lfo. Call 352-
485-1210. 
Kehfllat Elobhn M 11t:111lc 
Synagogue. Rabbi John Schutz, 
4815 Executive Park C't #20,1, Jack
sonville R. 32:216. ca11 904-318-
6002. Shabbat service at 3 pm. 
Messianic Fellowslllp of Day
tona Beach. 1351 Beville Fl 
32119. Call 386--490-0718. Sabbath 
Service at 10:30 am. Hebrew 
dasses 6:30 pm Wed nights. 
Olive Tree M11■1■gel 2751 Sf 
1so1n Ave, MorrlstDn FL 32668. cau 
Roger Walkwtt2 at 352-528-2740. 
Roaer@Walkwjtz.com 
www.waikwitz.com/Roqer 
Mishkan Congregation. Shabbat 
services at 11 am. 6675 SE; Mart
camp Rd, OCala FL 344n. Call 352-
687-4434. 
• GEORGIA 
Kehilat Meshlchi Mlshlcan Sha
lom. Rabbi SteYe Coyle, 97 Kevin 
Lane, Rock Spring GA 30739. c.all 
706-237-2530. 
• ILLINOIS 

•Forsake not the 
assembling of 
ourwlves together, 
as I• the habit of 
some, but exhort 
one another, •o 
much the more as 
you see the day 

roachln .• 

Gates of Eden. PO Box 2257, E. Peoria IL 
61611. DanieJ 8otidn. cau 309-698-9467. 
• NEBRASKA 

1610s. Rav Mark Hernandez. can 
n4-6s2-J102 for service umes. 
• RHODE ISLAND 
Tents ol Jacob. PO Ba< 7sn., 
Warwid<. RI 02886. Weekly news
letter with teachings on the 
parashah c:I the week is avallat:>le 
to all, lndudlng Inmates. yoch-
anon 1633 hoo.oom 

United Mesianlc Jewish 
Mlniltrlel, PO Box 122, Brandon 
vr 05733. umjewishmini5: 

,thi-1=0dri11Ui-iftC-
Unillld MHli■nic lewWI As-
Nfflbly, promotSng a Messianic 
Torah centered llfe. 2914 S 
ne WA 99203. caJI 951-262:-3659. 

for Inmates is 

Adat HaTikvat Tzlon. Shabbat Services at 10 
am at the SW Olurch of the Nazarene, 14808 Q 
St, Omaha NE. www.adatorg 

Hebrew Roals Magazine, PO Bax 400, Lake
wood WI 54138. www. Hebrew-Roots.net Great 
magazine! RAC C.all 71S-757-2n5. 

ca11 Rav Nate Seitelbach at 402-592-2404. 
• NEW JERSEY 
Belt B'rachot Ml Fellowahlp. Rav Joseph Kre
sefsky. 51 No Lincoln Ave, Washington NJ 07882 • . 
Mt. Vernon Congn,ption of G-d Day, Pas
tor Bernice, at brown &. tan house, 101 South 
Arst Ave, Mt. Vernon NY 10S50. Shabbat services 
at 11 .am. can 914-664-7582. 
Petah TikYah. Rav Richard 'Aharon' Olalmber
lm. S.1iabbat services at 2 pm. 165 Doncaster Rd, 
Rochester NY 1.4623. c:atl 585-475-1188. 
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Clllldy. Mu1do Amlndo, '297, CamaDdngl, 
Slntlnl do ~ Allgoas, 57500-000. JIii: 

-
13; SllnllcpM1, Hyderabad 500 094 15, !NOIA 
www.bettNdwn.cDm 

1 r, r '11 r. t --. 1 :, 

.llkar1a 

a.a. '9dflc H rl Ille Pllawlldp.. PO 8Clc 
212, 2600 Baguio Oty. Wrtte to this adciess for 
the As6af'I ecltlof, d Pt!JtlJh TIMlh HllgiJZJM. 

II Iulo atv H 11 Ill rlc CongrepllcNI. PO Box 
212, 2600 Baguio Oty. Shabbat 9SVk:es. 
bgniglrtOgmallcpm 
aaytt HaSllem. PO Box 32n, 1200 Makati Oty. 
Visit blog at bayftha!i)em.mm. ~ 'Nonong' 
Tuason. (Author d great booksJ RAC) 
La Trtnldlld .._ C,angNgation. PO Box 133, 
2601 LaTrinkad, Benguet Shabbat services. Ph. 
63-74-445--5144 

WWW 1-'l TAHTIKV,'i.H (.(11-1 

OWJCk out our webstte. We appredlte the wortc 
d our webmlster, Josiah Lebowllz. We hive 
separate sections for a,Udes In Spanish, Portu
~, Outr::h, English, Indonesian, and &mnlln. 
English artldes are dMded up aa:udlig tD tDplc 

News lsrld 

0..- a:Mr art his once again done for us by 
lryan Pldan, 380 N Hims Rd, Ypsllanti Ml 
418198. He Is rernarbbly gifted, and dewad to 
HIShem. Bryan's artwartc has been a great adcl
tlon to WI Tin.tall. He Is now a he man, 

been r!IHI! ~ from I 

helrct from you lamly? Has Y0'.I' admess 
changed? Pleae le.t us know. 

mr,n It', 

i~ "" =J~ _,., 

:, ~"-~ 
-tc nr.r a,.', 

-

~Ta)! 
~.,=~ 

10 1;1 l l':"ll f ! J IN THI '"> 
l) I H f-(. TO f~ Y . . . ... ' 

,.._ 11kwll for ,121 for • M 
,...(32 ,...,.... ........ 
al) and ,..,_ • OM Nm Iii 
IIIIIM11dnnlcDhclDlr. 
♦ Or, you can onllr jult 4 ..._ 
ol PT ach .... for a full ,-r 
for only $75 (U PT IUI •
IDtal) and ...... ,,_•►• . 
♦ You can ..., onllr 12 flA ac:h 
... ol Plall nkvah, (4'8 Prs In 
al) far $175 for a full year and realwe 
I he llsUng on these pages. 
(Extra cmt for addlblll Wo such as 

wembs; emal, • .. .• elc.) 

.. 



Gereja Kehilat Mesianik Indonesia  
(GKMI =  Indonesian Assemblies of Messianic
Congregations with gov't recognition)
Pengakuan KemenAg Kanwil DKI
KW.09.7/BAO1.1/149/2013 Jakarta Sat 5PM
Sun 8AM. 

Bintaro Messianic Congregation 
Bumi Bintaro Permai D7-8 South Jakarta  12320. 
Contact: Benyamin Obadyah +62217364258 
Sat 10AM and 5PM

Shoresh Messianic Fellowship Plaza 
Pasifik Bld A1/1, 4th Fl, Jl Raya Boulevard Barat
Kelapa Gading, North Jakarta  
Contact: Benyamin Obadyah +62-812-9912-430

CENTRAL JAVA Sat 10AM 
Purwokerto Messianic Congregation Jl Jend
Sudirman 883, Purwokerto, Central Java
Contact: Bambang Rianto +62-8886657801

KEHILOT, COMMUNITIES AND CONGREGATIONS IN FELLOWSHIP
WITH THE ASIA PACIFIC MESSIANIC FELLOWSHIP:

EAST JAVA Sat 5 pm Kehilat Mesianik
Congregation JL Wonokromo 7/5, Mojosari, Kab
Mojokerto, East Java Contact: Judo Nugroho
+62-81913224624
SOUTH KALIMANTAN Sat 10 am Banjarmasin
Messianic Congregation Jl Pasar Baru 2,
Banjarmasin , South Kalimantan Contact: Edy
Purwanto +62-8125189517
NORTH SULAWESI Sat 10 am Yerushalayim
Messianic Congregation  Manado , North
Sulawesi Contact: Jefrey Rualemba +62-
89655471976 Sat 10 am Netivyah Ministry Jl
Garuda 37,  Manado ,  North Sulawesi . Contact:
Oral Bollegraf. +62-853 98128567
PAPUA Sat 10 am El Shaddai Messianic
Congregation Jl Argapura Kanon, Jayapura,
Papua Conact: Seblum Karubaba +62-
81247562203 Sat 10AM
Migdal Eder Messianic Congregation Jl Pasir
Dua, Jayapura, Papua. Contact: Benny Karubaba
+62-812 47082149

Indonesia

s ~ 1. 
1~9 0:~ AslA 

l . PACIFIC 

MESSIAN1C 

FELLO 



KEHILOT, COMMUNITIES AND CONGREGATIONS IN FELLOWSHIP
WITH THE ASIA PACIFIC MESSIANIC FELLOWSHIP:

Korea  Shalom Messianic Ekklesia
Shabbat meeting at 2PM.  
F2, 16, Gyeongin-ro 940beon-Gil, Bupyeong-gu,
Incheon, 21424, Korea. 
Contact: Yehoshua Jo, yehoshuajo@msn.com,
+82-10-5090-5821. 

South Korea

Japan

Japan Messianic Fellowship 
Erev Shabbat and Shabbat 10AM 
4-14-11 Midorigaoka, Taihaku-ku, Sendai-shi,
Miyagi 982 Contact: Takashi Yokoyama 
+81-22-285-9227, jmf-oej@bekkoame.ne.jp 

Shalom Messianic Ekklesia, 
Shabbat Service at 1PM, R# 301,3-9-12
Shinmachi Kitaku, Tokyo, Japan 114-0012
Contact: +81-3-3810-8828, yehoshuajo@me.com

TALMIDEI YESHUA MESSIANIC MINISTRY OF
NEW ZEALAND
www.messianic.org.nz 
HAWKES BAY KEHILAH. Nasi: Graeme Purdie
talmidimnz@gmail.com +64 277101157
AUCKLAND KEHILAH: Nasi: Ashok Kumar 
talmidimak@gmail.com +64 21 029 08194
PO Box 8654 Havelock North, 4157 NZ
(Talmidei Yeshua Messianic Ministry of New
Zealand may not necessarily accept or agree with
all the views expressed in this magazine).

New Zealand

The Congregation that Song Lai Hee has went
"Noahide," a totally false pathway so he is alone
now until Yeshua forms a true Kehilah there. He
lives at: Blk 620 Bukit, Batok Central #29-
522,Singapore 650620 Contact: Song Lai Hee
+65-90027471 laihee@gmail.com.

Singapore

Bangkok Messianic House 
Shabbat 10:30am 33/5 Soi Nai-Lert, Wireless
Rd. Bangkok 10330  Thailand. Contact: Nobuyuki
Ito +66-81-915-6154 nobunosuke77@gmail.com.

Thailand

Calgary L'Chaim Bible Fellowship 
Shabbat Service 4:00 PM. 138 Bridlewood Ave.
SW Calgary, Alberta ,Canada 
Contact: Louwell Ogbinar +1 (403)-700-2131
loubinar@yahoo.com; Marvin Mayo +1(403)-402-
6763 marvin.mayo@hotmail.com
www.lechaimbiblefellowship.org

Philippine APMF Diaspora in Canada 

APMF Officers Philippines
Dave Angiwan: dave@apmfinc.com 
Joel Cruz: joel@apmfinc.com, 
Ted Franco: ted_franco@yahoo.com 
Amos Baucas: albaucas@hotmail.com

Philippines

La Trinidad Bible Congregation (LTBC) 
Shabbat Service 10:00 AM Cruz, La Trinidad PO
Box 133, LaTrinidad, Benguet 2601 
Contact: Amos Baucas +639283322201,
lbaucas@yahoo.com

Member of APMF: 

In fellowship with APMF:

Baguio City Messianic Community (BCMC)
Shabbat Service at 9:30AM 
#7 Modesta St., Mines View, Baguio City 2600 
Contact: Dave Angiwan: dave@apmfinc.com

Banaue Messianic Fellowship 
3601 Banaue, Ifugao 
Contact: Jose Sarol: 09679663562,
clairesarolsarol@gmail.com 

Baguio City

La Trinidad

Ifugao



KEHILOT, COMMUNITIES AND CONGREGATIONS IN FELLOWSHIP
WITH THE ASIA PACIFIC MESSIANIC FELLOWSHIP:

Cebu Messianic Community
Shabbat Service 10:00AM, 1:00PM 
Contact: Joel Cruz: +639228335327, Imee Cruz:
+639228512454.

Cebu

Pujada Community
Yakal St., Barangay Sainz, City of Mati, Davao
Oriental 8200: Saturday 3-6 PM.  
Contact: Mark Pineda: +639183532549

Davao Oriental

Lupon Torah Community
Panuncialman St.,Purok Hayahay
Brgy. Poblacion, Lupon, Davao Oriental 
8:00am - 11:30am every Shabbat 
Contacts: Petronio (Bong) Conte
bongskik04@gmail.com,  09077319723 
Alen Kelly Conte, billionairealenkelly@gmail.com.
09171623763

Talakag Messianic Fellowship 
Talakag Bukidnon, Mindanao  
Shabbat gathering 10 AM - 6 PM  
Contact: Solomon Buasag.  09778021025 &
09352974405, vivsbuasag@yahoo.com.

Bukidnon

Cainta Torah Community
Shabbat Service at 10:30 AM 
Dayspring Academy  Sunset Drive Brookside
Subdivision, Cainta, Rizal 1900 
Contact: Willy and Lita Miranda +63 9393253000
+63 927 7048000 willyz_miranda@yahoo.com.

Greater Manila Area

Rizal 

Eagles Wings Messianic Congregations 
Friday 6:30PM and Saturday 9:30AM  
#7 Saratoga St. Park Place Executive Village,
Cainta, Rizal Contact: Jenny Joven +63286555469
Christy Cruz +639951941502
Also Saturday 9:00 AM #450 L. Cerrero St. Bgy.
Macamot, Binangonan, Rizal Contact: Tony Arceo
+639268296338.

Emunah Tabgha Community
Executive Heights, Paranaque City  
Contact Eva Agustin: +639178960995 
Shabbat Service 10:30AM

Paranaque City

Emunah Torah Community  
Shabbat service 10am
Block 3 lot 21 Java St. Cyber green subdivision,
General Trias, Cavite. 
Contact: Christopher Madrid: 09328442958.
christophermadrid75@gmail.com

Cavite

Chesed V'Emeth Community
Shabbat Service 12:30 PM 
Blk 11 Lot 36 Calendola Village San Pedro, Laguna
Contact: Monette Guiruela +639206583847

Laguna

Metro Strata Learning Center 
Shabbat Service 9:30AM 
11th Floor 685 Nueve de Pebrero Ave.
Mandaluyong, Metro Manila
Contact: Tanggol Esquerra: +639153208083.

Mandaluyong City

Mishpachat Ha’Mashiach Torah Community 
Shabbat Service  2-6 PM
Bldg 11 BLPC, Road 3, Quezon City 
Contact:  Ian Asuncion or Cecilia Agustin
+639185736838.

Quezon City

Tagaytay Torah Community 
Shabbat Service 10:30 AM 
Contact: Ning +639199840878,

Tagaytay City
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